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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London. June 9.—Fighting to gain time in front of 
Mosciska, the Russians
adequate preparations for a decisive stand to the 
of that place, while their counter-offensive 
lower San continues to make slow but steady 

The Austro-Germans. having crossed the Dniester, 
south of Lemberg, have assumed the offensive 
ther south, according to the official 
Vienna and have begun to push back the Russians 
between Kolomea and Kaluz In Eastern Galicia. 
Russian offensive is making itself felt on the Lower 
San. and in the'opinion of British and Russia 
tary critics, the Austro-Germans. exhausted by their 
great efforts, must shortly secure and fortify a 
fensive line.
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by the narrow 
assisted by 
ter was selected 
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who was selected 
had the Montreal 
he would very liUoi,

yesterday 
mnratn of 3

n june 9—Neuville St. Vaast, a town north of 
for1 which the French have been fiercely flght- 

than a fortnight, has been evacuated by 
admitted in an official state- 

by the German War Office. This an-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comerce.)

Washington. June 9.— For nearly ten minutes the 
President and Mr. Bryan discussed various points at 
issue between them in n friendly manner when Mr. 
Bryan arose and said: "Well, yo i’m busy. Mr. Presi
dent. I won't detain you longer’’

The President also stood up and the two men said 
to each other simultaneously "God Bless You."

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON.
Whose note to Germany forced Secretary of Stats 

Bryan to resign.

are believed to he making"n (he 
1,1 do the

heaver

f»r more 
Germans,
,t given out
«ment stated that the last group or houses in 

ville held by the Germans has been left In the 
Faison of the French attacking forces, 
tnch attacks at Lorette Hills have been repulsed. 
^ war office also claims that the French at- 

Le Pretre were repelled.

progress.
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Since the torpedoing of the Lusitania, Ameri
can newspapers have almost all come out 
strongly on the side of the Allies. From the 
very outbreak of the war the Wall Street Jour
nal, the Boston News Bureau and the papers 
controlled by Mr. C. W. Barron have been pro
nouncedly pro-Allv. Mr. Barron is now able to 
say to his fellow newspapermen. “I told you 
so.” Throughout the war the Journal of Com
merce has been fortunate in having the splen
did news gathering service of the Wall Street 
Journal at its disposal. This service gives not 
only the world’s financial and commercial news, 
but is recognized as furnishing the best 
summary of any news gathering agency on the 
continent.

Warhlngton, June ».— After conferring with Coun
sellor Lansing and signing some appointments. Pre
sident Wilson went for an automobile ride, 
left the White House the President was applauded by 
a 5roup of sight -seers.

Thein Forest of 
y, have taken Kubyli.

The
ilsl>i rants. 
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forces near Kovono are also in retreat.Ejjy, have captured 300 prisoners and two ma

in Galicia Austro-German forcesKfguns there.
Stanislaus have taken 40 prisoners and 13 

IpAine guns. Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Retea

Washington, IT. June 9.—Mr. W. J. Brynn this 

afternoon made public his reasons for leaving the 
Wilson administration.

Mackenscn's Army Retreating. I
uA Czernowitz despatch to Geneva contradicts

Austrian claims and says the Russians nor tit of Stan
islaus have been successful, repulsing all Austrian at
tacks between the Swlca and

MERMANS AND AUSTRIANS TRYING
TO SURROUND THE RUSSIANS. 

I Berlin. June 9.—German and Austrian general staffs 
Ike now engaged on the mightiest and boldest cam- 
tLgn yet made in the eastern theatre of war. It is 
mettort to surround the Russian army in Northern 
Ikllcia by a sudden drive northward from Dneister 
hiver. General von Linzengen’s forces are already 
lilt of Lemberg, toward'* which point the Russian 
Liny which evacuated Przemyel retired. Along the 
lia River, where the Russians were reinforced, fight- 

pig Is again becoming violent.
t Prince Eltel Friederich, a son of the Kaiser, has 
drived at Przemysl. It is learned from semi-official 
Ibrce that the Germans have introduced In the west
ern theatre of war a new gun of biggest calibre ever 
hown. It fires a 17-inch shell and has a range of

He declared that Ida din- 
agreement with President Wilson over the application 

of the principal of the Bryan peace treaties to the <!e-

noved from tin- ,
tainst the Royals m r..r 
ting the populace r.,

Lomnitza rivers. 
Austrians, according to this information, attempted to 
debouch upon the Dniester but the Russians

The

mand of the United States that Germany cease her 

war submarine warfare upon merchantmen was one of 
two reasons why he resigned from the Cabinet.

The second reason was their disagreement over Mr. 
Bryan's suggestion that Americans he warned against 
travelling on belligerent vessels or with cargoes of 
ammunition.

Mr. Bryans statement, given out at the 
the note to Germany was put on the cables this after
noon. is as follows:

"My reason for resigning Is clearly stated In my let
ter of resignation, namely, that I may employ as a 

• 1 British Parliament, Is one of the most eccentric char- private cltlzqn the means which the President does
He is a. Union- not feel at liberty to employ.

what he believes to be right and I am sure that he de
sires. as I do. to find a peaceful solution of the 
blem which lias been created by action of the sub
marines.

"Two of the points upon which we differ (each con- 
eclentous in conviction) are. first, as to the 
tion of investigation by an International commission, 
and. second, as to warning Americans against travel
ling on belligçrent vessels or with cargoes of ammuni
tion.

"1 believe that this nation should frankly 
Germany that we are willing t,, apply In this case the 
principles which we are bound l/y treaty to apply to 
disputes between the United States and the thirty 
countries with which we have made treaties providing 
for Investigation of all disputes of every character and 
nature.

a higher pitch .,f f, r::zv 
proval in a 
night have done.

inflicted
severe losses, especially upon General Baltins divi
sions operating south of Kolomea along the Pruth. 
Baltin's troops are said to have been unable to effect 
a junction with the army of General Llnsingen.

A Tarnow despatch to Geneva says the Russians

a y : 0:11 1

onto defence pin;. 
1 with the dev, i- lOOOOOOOOOOOO ÛOOOOO OOOOOOI
ce field the Indians will 
le next Saturdn;

are drawing nearer the Vistula, driving before them 
the army of General von MacKenzzen. The Russians 
are reported to have occupied a position 
bank of the Wysznia.

Men in the Day’s News moment
:t of St. Catharine--, 
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The- Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, who has taken upon 
himself the task of leading the Opposition in the

Italian Airship Lost.

Gains of from two to six miles are reported for . 
Italian forces which are at grips with the Austrians 
over a front stretching from Caporetta to the Gulf of 
Trieste in the Austrian Crown Land of Gorizia. The 
fighting has grown more violent around Tolmino

COPPER SELLING IT TWEE CENTS 
INO WILL PROBIBLf CO HIGHER

1 the other d.n 
effort to stop j 11 
er. Schupp and Kilter

acters In public life in Great Britain.
1st of the old school with certain Gladstonian man
nerism which he used to the fullest possible extent. 
He was born in 1841. educated at Harrow and Ox-

He has
been a member of a number of Cabinets, but mucli 
prefers ploughing the lone furrow to working in har
mony with others.

1 honor him for doing

(CHICAGO STREET CAR EMPLOYES
WILL STRIKE ON FRIDAY, 

(dlcago. June 9.—A strike of 11,000 street car 
Bkyee and 3.25f) elevated railway workers will be 
™»d to take effect at ll a.m., Friday, unless the 
Won's demands for increased wages and better 
perking conditions are graintfC before that 'hour, 
^according to notice sent by the union officials to Pre
sident Busby, of Chicago Surface Lines, and Presi- 
[dent Budd, of Chicago Elevated Railroad Company.

on the lsonzo river where the Austrians are strongly 
Intrenched.

ford and first entered Parliament in 1858.
The fierce assaults of the Italiansrink compel it

weakening the Austrian line between Monte Nero and 
Tolmino and the capture of Tolmino is expected in the

(C. M. Withington, Special Correspondent.)
New York. June 9.—Twenty cent copper eo long pre

dicted arrived to-day with a rush of big buying or- 
Following yesterday's enormous lrooking* at

Club, scheduled h-r I.1-1.
H lie played

Hiiggen-
Thiirndu v 

d will be ;d:t; ,m1 ,,,, y Immediate future.

19V* and lf»% cents n pound, producers of the metàl 
were unable to keep their quotations at those levels so 
there was a general advance this morning.
I wan told by one of the largest producers that he hgd 
«old copper heavily late yesterday at 20 cents. 
Information la that copper will go much higher and 
that possibly another advance may he put Into effect 
before the day Is over.

1The Hungarian port of Fiume, one of the important 
Austrian naval bases on the Adriatic Sea. lias been 
bombarded from

y Scurry gam- - will t„- Captain the Hon. John Lilgge, only 
General Lord Stamfordham, has been killed in the 

The young man in question

of Major- i
an Italian airship but the dirigible 

was lost and its crew made prisoners on the return
In factfighting in France, 

born at Windsor Castle, where his father was serving
state, to

nadian League i-u- Vi r- 
Hey is second wth 
stands 3 and l KiU.

At that his .-v n 
0 have several vin--rie*

1
After the raid the Italian dirigiblevoyage.

damaged by shells from Austrian high angle 
the coast and the airship had to land on the Austrian 
island of Lussin in the Gulf of Quareno. 
liana were able to destroy the motor before being 
made prisoners.

DEMAND FOR STEEL BARS.
New Fork, June 9.—The demand for steel bars for 
1 manufacture of shrapnel continues brisk. It is 
touted inquiries in the market for steel' for shrap-
I production aggregate between I------
u. To turn out 35,000,000 shrapnel 
Idng ordera placed and pending will 
WOO tons of steel and close to 125,000,000

Myas assistant private secretary to Queen Victoria. As 
a boy he was page to Queen Victoria and later to King 
Edward. He was unmarried and is an only 
that the peerage conferred upon his father will be
come extinct with his death, 
to the peerage by King George.

The Ita-

Leiul Is on a fl cent basis, spelter is quoted from 
27 to 35 cents a pound, according to grade and deliver
ies desired.

Aluminum has Jumped to 3o cents a pound; a few 
weeks ago it was dragging at 18 cents.

50.000 and 76,000 
shells em- 

require over 
pounds

The father was raised
"These treaties negotiated under this administra

tion makeAn official statement issued at Vienna follows; 
"A telegram from

city, win- lias talo n »ul 
ervice, is about t-> dis- 
Cliil) professional mut
in view, has given a,, 
'en City sportsmen fur 
vas put through iv-eiit- 
went to tihamm-its m 

nd a cash consideration, 
nd George and Howard 
J with Carpent- 1 T--r- 
snee. while a 'ke-iip 
nfusion of a little new 
m's advantage \ 
round off a fornudaltUi

war practically Impossible between this 
country and these thirty governments, representing 
nearly three-fourths of all of the people of the world.

"Among the nations with which we have these 
treaties are Great Britain. France and Russia. No

naval commander states that 
naval flying machine L-47. Commander Bonfield and 
Observer Naval Cadet von Strobel, this morning suc
cessfully bombarded Venice and dropped bombs 
balloon shed at Murano (two miles northeast of Ven-

Major J. M. Ross, who recently went overseas as 
second in command of the 29th Vancouver Regiment, 
comes of a fighting family. He is the son of Captain 
D. R. Ross, of Embro. and is one of three brothers, 
all of whom are fighting in France. Major Ross is a 
veteran of the South African War, where he was 
severely wounded, but evidently his previous expe'ri-

copper.

KAISER'S ENVOY TO SAIL.
■ww York, June 9.—Dr.

DISTILLERS SECURITIES COMPANY
SECURE MONEY TO PAY OFF DEBT.

New York. June 9.— Distillers .Securities Company 
has sold the major part of its holding» of 63,600 
shares common stock of the United States Industrial 
Alcohol Company and will receive in payment up
wards of $2.600,000.

This sale will enable the Distillers Hecurltles Com
pany to become clear of all floating debt and place Re 
working capital at almost $12,000,000.

Bernard Dernburg has en- 
gw passage on the Norwegian steamship Bergensf- 
P-of the Norwegian-American Line.
I-;*6® ,h|P sails from here 
h ports.

matt* 1 what dispute may arise between ns and these 
treaty nations,ice), and also on an enemy torpedo boat destroyer." 

Another communique says:--
"The Itajian airship Citta di Ferrara, returning from 

Fiume this morning, was attacked, set on fire and 
destroyed by our naval aeroplane L-48. commanded

agree that there shall be no de- 
no commencement of hostilities 

until matters in dispute have been investigated by 
international commission and a year's time is al

lowed for Investigation and report.
"This plan was offered to all nations wtlhout 

exception whatever, anti Germany was one of the r a- 
tions that accepted the ptineiple. being the twelfth. 
I think, to accept.

claration of war anti
on Saturday for Norweg- ences have not deterred him -from further participa

tion in war. Major Ross was educated at WoodstockTbuge was also
engaged for Mrs. Dernburg. Collegiate Institute and at McGill, but for the past few 

years he has been a resident of Vancouver.by Lieutenant Glasing, and with Naval Cadet 
Pritsch as observer. Two officers and five men ofCAPTURE THREE

June 9.—The 
"German position

GERMAN TRENCHES.
French army driving against 

in the Forest of Le
the crew were captured."

An official communication issued by Sir
The Hon. Jacques Bureau was born at Three Rivers

French says the situation in the western theatre is 
unchanged since the last communique of June 4.

.fretre in a 
open up the way to Metz has just

fifty-five years ago to-day and educated at Nlcolet 
College and Laval University, 
went West and practised law at YVlnnfpeg and later 
at Duluth.

"No treaty was actually entered into 
many, but I cannot see that that should 
way when both nations endorsed the nrinciple. I 
do net know whether Germany ..cold accept the of
fer. lut our country should, in my Judgment, m. l e 
the offer.

with Ger
land in ihe

As a young man he GERMAN SUBMARINE DESTROYED.
London. June 9. —The destruction of a German sub

marine and capture of six German naval officers and 
21 seamen, was announced in the House of Commons 
by A. J. Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty.

At the same time Mr. Balfour announced that Eng
land will treat all German prisoners alike, no differ
ence being made In case of those taken from sub
marines.

•Graw is loafing al-mr 
:Graw undoubted1' re- 
e Braves start'd 'heir 
stitious.

an important success by capturing three 
trenches, it is stated inllM| 4 German

an official Later he returned to his native city, 
where he has been an active figure.

ionique. MUST BE UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE.

That an offering of $12,500.000 five year 5*4 per 
cent notes placed at 99 by the Grand Trunk in Lon
don should have proven somewhat disappointing is 
not surprising. 
mentS, unless calculated to assist the Imperial Gov
ernment from the war standpoint, must be unusually 
attractive to obtain success.

He has repre
sented Three Rivers and St. Maurice since 1900 andmeek ship taken

1 *' June 9l-A Greek ship laden
“Ptured by Italian 

10 r™ the blockade 
,u «"«signed to Trieste..

BY ITALIANS. was made Solicitor-General by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in 1907.
popular members in the House of Commons.

nercial Commis'urners 

g "Ty” Cnlih kc.'ick a

“Such an Offer, if accepted, would 
the tvntion and silence al> Jingoes who are demand
ing war. Germany has alwavg been a friendly ra
tion, end a gr< at mi ny of our ,copie ar 5 of German

with food- 
warships while at- 

in the Adriatic. The

at once relieveThe Hon. Mr. Bureau is one of the most

ready wit. sunny temperament and general all round 
air of good comradeship have contributed largely to 
his success in politics.

iw York tlv "t
It merely proves that new invest-

ancestry. Why should we not deal with Germany 
according tof. SCHWAB IS IN

T«rk. June 
steel

vise American citizens not to risk themselves or 
peace of their country.

“I think, too, that American passenger ships should 
be prohibited from carrying ammunition, 
passengers should not he endangered Dy cargoes of 
ammunition, whether that danger comes from possible

Passenger s and ammunition should not

BETHLEHEM.
Chas. M. Schwab,

this plan to wh'ch the nation I as
pledged Its support?

"Thé second po nt of difference i*< as to the course 
which should be pursued in regard to Americans 
travelling on belligerent ships or with cargoes of am
munition.

BRYAN'S RESIGNATION CAUSESpresident of
notre»,,. . C°rporat,on- is in Bethlehem 
- It 1 n ° NeW York unti* early part of 
01 nr 1 8tatCd there la no Prospwct

ethlehem passing to other hands.

Mr. J. H. Sherrard, president-elect of the f'anadlan
BIG SENSATION IN LONDON. Manufacturers' Association, is president of the Alaska 

Feather and Down Company of this city, 
rard was born in Sussex. N.B . in 1b«6.

Lives of
London. June 9.—The resignation of Wm. .1. Bryan, 

as American Secretary of State caused a big sensation 
here. All London papers devoted much space to thw 
news to-day and commented on it and its effect in 
long editorials.

Mr. Sher- I
whatever of

As a young
man he went to New York, hut returned to Canada explosions within, or from possible attacks 

Without.
"Why should an American citizen be permitted to 

Involve his country in war by travelling on belliger
ent ship when he knows thaï «dilp will pass through 
the danger zone? The question is not whether an 
American citizen has the right under international 
law tv travel on a belligerent ship; the question is 
whether he might not, out of consideration for his 
country, if not his own safety, avoid danger when 
avoidance is possible.

"I do not know Just how far the President can le
gally go in actually preventing Americans from trav
elling on belligerent ships, but I believe the 
ment should go as far as it can.

BANK OF ENGLAND
Ju"« a—Bank

lit,160

some twenty-five years ago and has been prominent-GOLD.
of England has purchased 

sold £120,000 for ac- 
£1.000,000 in foreign gold 

account of Argentina £66,000 gold In

j ly identified with the industrial and civic life of this

1 Canadian Manufacturers' Association, being formerly 
chairman of the local branch.

travel together.
"The President does not feel justified in taking 

the action above suggested. That is, he woes not feet 
Justified, first, in suggesting the submission of ths 
controversy to investigation, or, second, In warning 
the people not to incur the extra hazard involved in 
travelling on belligerent ships or on ships carrying 
ammunition. And he may be right in the position he 
has taken. But, as a private citizen, I am free to 
urge both of these propositions, and to call public 
attention to these remedies In the hope of securing 
such an expression of public sentiment as will sup
port the President In employing these remedies If In 
future he finds it consistent with his sense of duty 
to favor them.”

the armaments oiir*- 
ave been allowed 
laterinl necessary f°r

«-EtZLdbars'haB
161 Hide for

Mr. Sherrard is an enthusiastic member of the
TOTAL BRITISH CASUALTIES.

London, June 9.—The total British casualties (in
cluding missing) in Belgium and Dardanelles to May 
31st were 258,069.
the House of Commons by Premier Asquith, 
do not include heavy losses sustained in Northern 
France.

coin and
He has also been a

member of the Weelmount City Council, 
rard was one of the promoters of the Typhoid Emer
gency Hospital, Montreal, is a member of the board 
df management of the Montreal General Hospital, and 
vice-president of the Victorian Order of Nurses, all 
of which indicate his warm sympathy with charitable ! 
and philanthropic work.
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was caused at the Union 

street, by fire which broke out 
The out- 

and spread rapidly.

govern-
thetTth,s AMERICAN WOOLLEN CO. DIVIDEND.

Boston, June 9.— American Woollen Company has 
declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1 \ per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable July 16th. Books 
close June 18, re-open July 1st.

morning.

"But even if the government could not legally
prevent citizens from travelling on belligerent ships, 
it could, and. In my judgment, should, earnestly ad-,

8N0TETO GERMANY

TO BE PUBLISHED ON FRIDAY.
w‘l»n r- 9,—After « conference with Pre- 

™«nt, anncunrUh,e"0r Lan,in*- of th= State De- 
» «11 r.r American note to Ger-

•“Milled i„ th, ° BerHn lri'0ay and that It will 
” the ü"‘ted States Friday

William Jennings Bryan, who yesterday resigned 
hie position as Secretary of State, owing to his in
ability to see eye to eye with President Wilson in 
regard to the note sent to Germany, has had a most 
spectacular career. Bryan is fifty-five years of age. 
being born at Salem, 111., and educated at Illinois Col
lege and at Chicago. He was admitted to the Bar as 
a young man of twenty-three and eflortly afterwards 
moved to Nebraska, where he became an outstanding 
figure in the political life of the State. He first 
came into real prominence as a result of his “Cross 
of Gold” speech which he delivered at the Democratic 
Convention In 1896. This secured for him the nomin
ation for President to the United States, but he was 
defeated by McKinley. He ran on two other occa
sions, once against Roosevelt and once against Taft. 
On the formation of the Wilson Cabinet he was made 
Secretary of State, but bis pronouncedly peace views 
have been somewhat out of place in the war times of 
the past year or two. Brian is one of the greatest 
living orators.

"“«Ston. June

MONTREAL WATER AND POWER.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Water and 
Power Company, which was to have been held to
day, has been postponed until Wednesday, June 23rd.

1
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he sea lords. The 
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eady for the cables at 2 p.m.

» GOLD SENT FROM CANADA.
New York, June 9.—There has been deposited $2,- 

600,000 gold at the sub-treasury, received from Can- “The beet financial daily published in Cana
da is the Montreal Journal of Commerce. It
is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It i* pithy, yet readable, Mid no buri
ne* man should be without it If he wants to
keeps abreast of the times.”—The Buey East 
Magazine (Moncton).
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Resignation

June 9.— 
the rumors

OF DANIELS.
Private Secretary Tumulty 
that Secretary of the Navy

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York, June 9.—Commercial paper market quiet. 

Rates continue at 3)6 to 4 per cent, for best names. MMrogress has 
çiflTT) resolve not tfl 

until the pre- Wm:TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. S. 
Washington,• June 9.-— The fayorable trade balance 

since December 1st now aggregates $966,940.000.u UP 1-16d.
■ -a--

-I

âmtm&

________ ■ ; _-

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

SSOO.OOOPaid-up Capital

tor th. 
to set

A conservative trust company 
public’s service, able and willing 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries are cordially inoltmd
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THEM VESSELS ORDERED
SEE LIST DECEMBER

♦m ti«-t
Is- SHIPPING NOTESRAILROAD NOTES n PERSONALÎSITS ECONOMIC PROSPECTS El

The Minnehaha has arrived at London from New 
York; the Norseman is at Liverpool.

Representatives of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
and of the lines which it leases, yesterday agreed it 
was desirable to keep the present system Intact, and 
to avoid receivership. To make n reorganization plan 
effective legislation in New Hampshire similar to 
that recently enacted in this State, it was agreed, is I 
necessary. The leased line companies organized a 
committee with Moses Williams, president of "the 
Fitchburg Railroad, ns chairman, to consider The 
situation from their standpoint.

New York. June 9 
booked by shipbuilding companies since December of 
last year. Newport News Company has taken nine 
vessels; New York Shipbuilding eigh,t; Mazy land 
Steel eight Fore River four; Harlan and Hollings
worth four, and Cramp Shipbuilding Company three.

Cramp Shipbuilding Company is the largest ship
building Company In the United States, but has not 
been an active bidder for ships. All of the ship
building companies, with the exception of Cramps, 
are pretty well filled up. but the demand for vessels 
continues unabated. Some of the largest contracts 
on record are now. in state of negotiation with the 
Cramp Company. Vessel construction prices are far 
above quotations that prevailed late last year aud 
early this year.

A total of 36 vessels has been
McFeat fe in Ottawa iChicago, June 9.— President ltipiey, 

! sa*'*: have a considerable

Norwegian steamship Bergensfjord. of the Norweg- . °an PUt °n tlle market when
ian-American Line, according to an announcement v “able* but until the market improves 

made at the office of the company at New York.

William P;°t Atchi
. 1 number of of Quebec, is at the 1Dr. Bernard Dernburg has engaged passage on the

we lhink 
;*■' shan

Economic

! fc w. J. R°M-
:

of Ottawa, is at thl w w. Moore,
put thefn out. We are in no hurry. 

| Pects ot the west and middle-west
E3Li

our com.
of Ottawa, is at theC. H. Keefe.served by

°n is ineveasi
coming north- j grosa earnings, but is making little difference

; because of the low L n

H Just returned from New York, a representative of j 
the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, states that as i ter 
soon as warm weather sets in there will be a great i 
Increase in the number of tourists

The crop outlook 
The Panama Pacific Expositi

pany are good.
Bruiere, of Quebec, isWas bet. 

ns the
r, B. dc ls

WM$ The Canadian Northern Ontario Railway ls arrang
ing to Install an efficient fire protective system along 
its new line between North Bay and Port Arthur, in 
accordance with the requirements of the Railway 
Commission. There will be twenty-three special pa
trolmen with track velocipedes, and two head patrol
men with power speeders, covering portions of the 
line where the fire hazard is greatest. Whore the 
situation will permit, the scctionmen and other re
gular employes will perform such patrol and fire 3rd Vice-President and General Manager of the 
fighting work as may be necessary. Canadian Northern Railway. The re-opening of Val-

— cartler Camp will bring a big increase to the busi-
Thc following notice has been sent to Toronto, ness of the company's Quebec lines.

Hamilton and Buffalo Railway crossing watchmen _ 
bv \. K. Macdonald, special agent:

The safety department of the T., H. & T>. h.to <■> 
started a campaign to stop trespassing on the com
pany's right of way. You will please make it your 

I business t-i caution people who attempt to use ;'ic 
right of way in your vicinity not to do so. and re
quire them to use the city streets, 
particular difficulty in carrying out these instruc
tions. please notify me promptly ^o that proper ar- , 
tion can he taken, obtaining, if possible, the person's 
name and address."

net
? J Caverhill will leave towpassenger rates.

---------------- j "To railway men it ig gratifying
Sixteen steamships are under charter to load grain ' attitude of the public generally toward 

at the port of Philadelphia; 800,000 bushels of wheat is becoming more benevolent **

and corn were shipped from there last week. The would be complete were certain 
exports of wheat were twice what they were at the fice holders to experlerice 
same time last year, and com and oats three times still have La 
as much.

Ira) R*y-

Lt_CoI. Gibson 
li„E,tlheRitz-(-'i‘rlton-

see that the
“rpomuog,

bÏÏT *nna™m is in town from Hit1 Positions]
a change of her.-» 

Follctte's and Cummings with 
statesmen whose political

of.
MORRISBURG AND OTTAWA ELECTRIC

RAILWAY WINS IN APPEALS. Davidson went to Ottawa 
Minister of Justice rega 

contracts.

MR. D. B. HANNA, fa Charles 
Lfr with the 
m into the army

:i '-f fu-

w".l 
‘'drr.ini;.-

capital
menting sentiment unfavorable to 
later, the better feeling towards 
reach them in which

c^nsi.ii;
ratiwaya.

1
Plans àre said to have been completed in New 

York for the construction of a large shipbuilding 
plant at Mobile, Ala., by a $4,000,000 organization, to 
be called the Gulf City Shipbuilding * Dry Dock i ,
Company. Bertfis will be erected for constructing j SOUTHERN 
600-feet vessels.

Toronto, Ont.. June 9.—The Morrisburg and Ot
tawa Electric Railway Company brought action in 
the County Court of the ("nuntv of Carlefnn for the 
amount of calls on the capital stock, against D. 
O'Connor and joined with this action were nine oth
er cases.

Kr;iu.
we must include •

insurance in b.STATE
Juno 9.—British Columhi 

Compensation Bill wa 
Vancouver Trades and

Iration."

gXsneouver.
L Workmen'see«»e»»e»»eo$»eeo»**»*»»e»»o»o»»oo»» PACIFIC RAILWAY CO, 

HAS NO WORD OFifIt ? before tlie
A Afetthew. manager of i 

Comment!
decision,♦ The Charter Market !The defence amounted, in substance, to two counts, 

misrepresentation in procuring subscriptions 
non-delivery before subscription of a prospectus. Jlis 
Honor Judge O'Reilly gave judgment in favor of the 
plaintiff and appeal from his finding was taken to 
the Appellate Court.

All the appeals were arcued together.

by Mr.
,,y a Guarantee ( o.

feature of the proposed l
The Plant liner A. W. Perry. Captain Ellis, Bostonl I:p: | New Y or!;. June 9.— Southern I'a^iTr- 

l has received no word 
! voIvins oil lands.

to Halifax, ran ashore in a thick fog at the mouth 
of Halifax harbor yesterday.

Company

If you find any | (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comerce.)
' insurance
referred to conditions in the Stateof the decision in theThe pasjirngei s-, fort y - 

two in number, were taken off. It is hoped ih.it the | 
steamer will be refloated. The steamer has water in

the fund is in anything biiThe United States Supreme Court, la jts im .
I decision in this matter, left the govormn-r,- 
ground for bringing the suit, namely "l Pn?1
that decision the government has file,] Ruits 
ntg only a few hundred acres of Southern 
lands In the effect to 
by fraudulent

E j New York, June 9.— Steamer rates hold firm in all 
trades, influenced by steady moderate demand for 
tonnage for .June and early July delivery, and but a 
limited supply of same.

Nine of the appeals were dismissed at once, the I Th<1 Canadian Pacific Railway has appealed against Coal shippers are in need of tonnage for Medit- 
riefendants having, with full knowledge of the facts, n vpr(,irt "f a Jurv ?,t Medicine Hat in a damage suit ! erronean and Soutli American ports, and deal freights 
ratified their position of riurrholdcr by acting a, ,i|.'I lrM h-v Mr' •>"«'«• McCar"’-v' ln whlch Fr"nklin ! continue lo offer steadily from Provincial ports to 
rector and taking other pan* in the direction <.f nf- \ C' ,,ack8on- 11 n engineer employed by the company.

was given $27.000 damages on account of injuries

and both employers and t 
A recent official

condition
■ to be dissatisfied.her holds.The defen

dants’ counsel admitted that he could not succeed 
on the ground of misrepresentation, and the 
turned on the second ground nf defence.

S' I
Pacific oil
' "Gained

increasing and that th1 expenses ave

IP According to information in sugar trade circles in 
New York the British Government has commandeer
ed between 15 and 20 British freight steamers within 
the last few days for June and July loading, to

is growing larger and larger.
is bound to be very costly and 

and would in my estimation have 
British Columbia," said Mr,

prove that they w. |P
means.carry |

150,000 to 200,000 tons of raw sugar purchased by the ; 
British Government in Cuba a. short time ago.

Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman jefffrt upon, of Boiii|,Pni
j Rxecutive Committee, has .,aid that the 
I would he absolutely unable to

Pacific

IN government
prove thni there n.P 

been any fraud whatever employed in

the United Kingdom.

In the sailing vessel maret there are a numberK LIQUIDATOR OF COTTRELL-

pjj, meeting "f llie creditors of the 
||g of Messrs. < «'• <*"ttrell. Ltd., he I

hfr H Murray Gardner was appointed lii

are in port here consigned from Belfast j 
to McLean, Kennedy and Co., Montreal, représenta- ! 
tives of the Head Line. They are the Bray Head, 
commanded by Captain Johnston, lying at Shed 14. 
which will leave this port with a general cargo ; and 
the Duart, commanded by Captain O'Sullivan, 
sent taking on a cargo of grain.

Two boatsreceived when his head came in contact with a crane !
the track used for the transfer of mail bags to of orders for deal, coal and lumber carriers to Eu-

O'Connor’s case was reserved for further considéra- 
The court finds, however, that since lie allow- 

the list nf shareholders for t«vo I

gaining i|l(? t|tl.
to a single acre.

■ In any event, even if »hP Savern-
! ment has won its suitsJackson was in charge ; ropean ports and South America, but charters find 

j ,te and WM lennin* out ”t hi, cab when! i, difficult to cover their requirements owing to the
I struck. Medical testimony at the trial was to the I scarcity of vessels of Suitable class. The rates bid 
effect that his injuries would be of a permanent char- ! for business of the kind are about equal to those last 
vter and would prevent him from following his oc- J oreviously paid.

; rupation. The doctors described his injuries as both j 
mental and physical.

the train without stopping. now pending, whichert his name to lie involveonly a small number of 
significance

acres the decision has 
so far as th? company's largo 

ings are concerned as a fraud charge 
be proved against the balance

years and more without objection, he cannot now be 
released.

: The appeal, however, is dismissed. 
Mr. Justice Hod g ins dissents.

land hold-1 
would have to j 

of the land before It
could be recovered.('baiters—Grain—British steamer Harperley (pre- 

| viouslv), 38.000 quarters oats, from Baltimore 
port News to West Italy, Ss, June.

DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
Plans and specifications of a new surveying ves- 

sel for the United States Coast and peodetic Survey S0UTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 
will be sent out to prospective bidders on July 1. This LAND PATENTS CANCELLED
vessel will be named the Surveyor and will be used

CAUSED EIRE IIITO ISSUE $75,000,000 BONDS.

Negotiations for running rights over the London I Coal—British steamer Hutton Wood, 2,533 tons, 
and Port Stanley railway were opened by the Michi- j from Baltimore to Rio Janeiro. 36s 6d, prompt.

gnn C entral on Saturday afternoon, when Mr E. D." j . British steamer Claremont. 2,476 tons, from Haiti- in aurvcyinS and charting the coasts and
Bronner. general manager; Mr. R. H. Russell, vice- more to the River Plate, p.t., prompt. Alaska. The Surveyor will be a two-deck single-

Danish steamer Josev, 1,670 tons, from Philadelphia screw stfamer with triple expansion engine and two
Scotch boilers using crude oil as fuel.

New York. June 9.— At a special meeting nf De- l 
troit Edison Company the stockholders authorized the , 
execution of a mortgage to secure $75.000,000 refund
ing 25 year bonds.

Arrangements will shortly be concluded 
of $3.500.000 bonds to bankers, 
propose to retire at nr before maturity $10.000,000 
Detroit Edison bonds, and $4.000,000 of its subsidiary 
Eastern Michigan Edison Company.

Witnesses at Fire Enquiry Agree in The 
Suspicious Circumstances, and -Smoki 

Vigorously Prohibited.

waters of i Washington, June 9.— Department .,f Justice hi, 
received a telegram from United Stale» An,™,- „ 
Los Angeles reporting a favorable tied»!,,,, hv 
District Court in si, suits brought by ,|„ K,„ ,,n,ra,n, 
to cancel patents issued to the Southern Padfic R,„.

valuable for 
court is said 

every partie,,l*r. and 
the government.

president, and chief attorney of the company, o.id
for sale Mr. Sounders, counsel for the company, all of De- ; to Havana, p.t., prompt.

troit. had an interview with Sir Adam Beck relative j Italian bark Fede, 1,179 tons, from Baltimore to 
; to the matter. What transpired was not made pub- | West Italy, p.t., June.

For the In
formation of those interested it can be stated that 
the allotment of funds for the

1 According to the testimony of witness* 
like Fire Commission yesterday aflerno 
Mura nf the investigation into the recent 
Mtery of Messrs. James Strachan and Co 
annue. the outbreak was due to spoil ta i 
pslion. Smoking was not allowed in

Later the directorsI construction of the 
Surveyor called for by the specifications to lie sub- 
mitted July 1. 1915. has been fixed at 
exceed $190,000.

way Company for lands found

uphold
lie. but it is understood that satisfactory progress 

' was made.
Miscellaneous—British steamer St. Cecilia, 2,834 

Incidentally, the order of the Dominion I to,‘s. (previously), trans-Atlantic trade, 12 monti.s,
The decision of the 

the Government bills in 
stitt.'tes a sweeping victory for

a sum not to
The allotment of funds forRi'il" a.v F-immission, giving the London and Port ! : 3s deliveries United Kingdom, July.

Stanley, the right to operate over a portion of the j British steamer Hurst, 2,997 tons, same, ont? trip 
M. ('. R. tracks east of Wellington street, was dis- ' 3l)s- delivery Charleston, re-delivery London or Liv-

ADDITIONAL SERVICE, LAKE SHORE.

In Effect June 13, 1915.
Leave Windsor Street Station 9.00 n.m. „nd 7.30 | ciumeu. 

p.m. (instead nf n.30 p.m. as at present) ex. Sun., for hearing on the future operation of the line, and its 
6tc. Anne's, Yaudrenll. Cornwall and int

and equipment at a later date has been estimated 
fixed at $30,000. i»c.

I In the course nf his evidence. Mr. 
pjtradian, one of the proprietors, explaint 
Bag that spontaneous combustion was the 
iiblp theory which In- could advance for 
K th» fire, that danger from the aecun 
lotir dust was generally recognized, and ti

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear,

; Carolinas and Texas 
1 SO.

orpool. prompt.
Spanish steamer Ernesto. 1.653 tons, from the Gulf 

to Manchester, with cotton, etc., p.t., June.
British steamer Devinn. 2.285 tons, from Hueiva 

to New York. Philadelphia or Baltimore,
13s 6u, prompt.

Dutch steamer Walcliern, 2,230 tons, from Huelva 
to Charleston or Savannah with ore. 12s 6d, prompt.

Danish steamer Island, 2,040 tons, West India trade, 
one round trip at or about 11s, June.

Schooner Melbourne P. Smith. 528 tons,
Hayti to New York, or Chester, with logwood.

The vivtors were anxious to discover its
Profit amounting to £887,548 11s 4d, was shown in 

the annual report of the White Star line at Liverpool. ; 
After making all provision for depreciation, interest 

debentures, income tax. dividends and 
charges a balance was carried forward

scattered showers in 
over night. Temperature 58 tostations. ; effort on their business. The latter matter 

Sunday only, for Stc. ! cleared up most satisfactorily, it was stated. 
Anne's, X audreull. Point Fortune and1 9.45 a.m. daly, 9.00

XVinter ■ Wheat Belt—Generally 
showers in Kansas. Temperature 

American

Ho.-'r. scat tend 
46 m

all intormedi- 1 many otherwith ore.
ate stations. lo 1915 of 1

£61.599 10s lOd. During the year, which was a very
bad one even before the war for large steamship ! sh°wers 1,1 Minnesota, 
companies, part of the White Star fleet became Canadian Northwest-
productive after the war started by 
shifting from Southampton to Liverpool of the 
tish terminal and the disorganization of 
ditlons generally.

Thv American Government was highly gratified 
yesterday to learn that patents issued to the South-

piiilk special dust accumula»?rs had to 1; 
to itrcxitle against this danger. Every po 
was taken to provide against fire by his 
rub against smoking m t he building was 
enforced, a special smoking room bavin- 
Tided for the workmen in the new firepro< 
^here they took their meals.
I kesardiifg the loss the witness estimated 

The fi
• >f which part was 

property which had no

Northwest—Partly5.1r n.m. ex. Saturday and Sundav. 
Vaudreuil, Rlgaud and all intermediate

elonfiy. 
Temperature 4: m :,y

for Stc Anne's. scattered

I en, Pacific Railroad for more than 150.000 acres of 
i "*1 land, containing oil deposits estimated at $500,- 

000,000 might be cancelled under a decision of the 
Point j l"cnl district court in six suits brought by the Gov- 

rnment. In money value the case is regarded as 
a.m.. at ! «me of the largest, if not the largest, in the history 

of the country, and the Government is prepared to 
Cornwall, X audreuil, J contest sharply any appeal that may be made.

stations.
Partly

showers. Temperature 38 to 40.
Arrive Windsor Street Station.

9.30 a.m.. daily from Rigauri.
mattered

», reason of the 
Bri

ma king all stops.
1.45 p.m. daily, 11.15 p.m., Sunday only, from 

Fortune, making all stops. montreal-quebec-valcartier.trade con-
The Oceanic was wrecked on Sept. I Ca"adian Pacific trains leave Place N iger Station 

8 ,aat W|1|,C ln the employ of the Admiralty as an ! at 8'00 A-M.. carrying day coaclica and buffn-parlor 
armed cruiser. There has been a practical suspen- ! car: ,rain «uxe loaves at 1.30 P.M. with day 

sion of at! work onx vessels now being constructed foi | COarlles, ohspi"vation, parlor and cafe 
the company, because the Admiralty requirements ! 'vhioJ' luncheon is served
have taken first place. : niSlU train carrying modern electric lighted deep.

----------------- j i,lg cars leav«= at 11.30 P.M.. and arrives Quebec
At the recent annual meeting of the Norwegian ! 6-45 A M—all these trains leave 

Shipowners’ Association it

10.30 am., ex. Sunday, (instead
present).

7.30 pm., ex. Sunday, from 
Ste. Anne's, making all stops.

SIGNAL SERVICE |fceat between $50.00» and $60.009. 
Insurance of $80.000.The

decision favorable to the Government is particularly purler cars in 
commencing 12.45 P.M.:

Bibles, and other 
IN by the fire. 
I Mr. Bert Harold

Department of Marine and Fisheries.__ important now. because the big ships are. or will be. 
~ | equipped to burn oil instead of coal. Shipping Report 10.30 a.m., Montreal. June 9th, 1915. 

L'lslet, 40—Smoky, northeast.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, northeast.

Waccanah. Out 7.00 p.m. yesterday McKinstry.
Father Point. 157—Clear, southwest.

Savoy. Out 7.00 a.m. John Sharpless.
Little Metis. 175—Clear, north.
Matane, 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte. 234 —Clear, west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, northwest, 

steamer.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, northwest.

Out 6.30 a.m. Batiscan.
Fame Point, 35—Clear, northwest.

Kinmount.
ANTICOSTI

Ellis Bay, 335—Clear, north, 
terday Inland.

West Point, 332—Clear, west.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, north.
Heath Point, 395—Cloudy, northeast.
Cape Torment!ne—Cloudy, northeast.
Cape Despair—Clear, north.
Point Escuminac—Clear, cast.
Money Pine, 537— Foggy, variable.

The third party will j steamer, and steamer.
Cape Ray, 553—Dense fog. southeast.
Cape Race, S26—Dense fog. southwest.
Point Tu

Stock, the superintend' 
bnl could assign no other cause for the 
Wee Dufresne, a foreman. 
r. Dufresne said *l>a- lie had 
* fire originated

It is under
stood that the oil lands involved in the six

STEAMSHIPS.
j will in great measure be withdrawn as a naval oil 
: reserve, and held for the growing needs of the 
| in this regard, if the Government is 
; ful in the Appellate Court.

Mile End 15 min-
was announced that at the utes later- Returning trains leave Quebec at S.SD 

beginning of the year the roll of membership com train de luxe 1.30 P.M., night
prised 278 shipowners, representing

In 5.30 a.m. was of the s 
passed the s 

five minutes 1 
at that time In 

not smelled smoke.

ALLAN LINE equally success- train at 11.30
a total Of 2.083.409 P M- Valcartier Camp, 17 miles distant, is reached 

tons of shipping, an increase of 192.000 tons over the I a side trip from Quebec.
A resolution in favor or the estai) | °n Saturday, June 12th. excursion ticket, !o Que- 

hshment of a ship mortgage bank was adopted. The ! bec wil1 be on sale for tile 11.30 P.M. irain from 
preparatory work, it was stated, had already been be- ! placo Viger good to return leaving 
gun. so that the foundation of that bank could take | morning train Tuesday. June 15th 
place as soon as the

was rung in. ami
In 7.00 a.m.

Bn any fire and had 
pttor Jean Naud

preceding year.
(ostified (lmt he had 

wl inspection of the bakery 
«•«rally impressed at that time with 
Ruscments throughout

Proposed Summer Sailings, 1915 The Reo Sales Company, in an action against Hie 
Grind Trunk Railway Company, heard before .lus
tier- Sutherland at the Inst sitting of the Supreme 
Court. Toronto, was awarded judgment with 
The Reo Sales Company shipped a touring ear to 
T. Waugennelm. the third party in the action, 
shipment was made on original bill of lading, 
returnable or subject to order of a named bank. The 

; Grand Trunk company made delivery of the

a year ago
Quebec un'il

From Montreal and Quebec: 
CORINTHIAN 
PRETORIAN 
SICILIAN 
HESPERIAN 
CORSICAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
PRETORIAN

In 6.00 a.m.
excursion fare

opportune moment arrived. A for the round trip $3.50 adult, and $1.75 child 
report made on the working of the Norwegian 
Insurance Fund for the first eight 
showed that the

the plant, 
had received tw 

lie had sent Hier 
WP|1' :1 Lso highly comrnenda

SineIJune 27th for London direct. 
July 3rd for Glasgow.
July 11th, for London direct. 
July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glasgow.
July 22nd for Liverpool.
July 31st for Glasgow.

Ipcclcd it himself. h(» 
™n inspectors whom 
ro&l reports

It In 8.00 a.m.
Percesian. months of the war 1 

sum of 5,500,000 crowns i $1,474,00(1) RAILROADS.Out 9.00 a.m. Alfred La pirn 11 flnulfeur, and Willi un 
Wcre lhe Iwo employes who first c 

r*8* La pierre 
and

had been received in premiums 
($79,864) paid out

and 298.000 crowns ,
as compensation for damage. Icav- ! 

ing a balance of over 2.000.000Waugenheim without securing the original bill of was in the cellar whenGRAND TRUNK
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV

RAILWAY
SYSTS.ll

I-eft in 7.00 p.m. crowns ($536.000) for saw a small firethe settlement of claimslading or order for delivery from the bank. Plain
tiffs sued for $1.300.

wood wo 
ti 'incut. Coutiee. who, all.

that were still nr.der jAto'it the
amination or had yet to be reported.In the judgment handed out 

by Mr. Justice Sutherland, ^defendants
For further particulars, rates, etc., apply to local

agents or
_ baker, was formerly for several 

'«r of the Montreal .'-'ire 
?**here he was 
** *W floo 
N- He

are ordered
IMPORTANT IMPROVED SERVICE.

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Canada's train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY." 

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and l irlor, 
Library and Dining Cars.

Departmentto return, free of transportation charges, the LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. J^ne 9.— Spot

THE ALLAN LINE
675 St. Catherine St. West; H. & A. Allan, 4 You- 
y il le Street. General Agents, Montreal.

immediately above thei Reo Sales Company within two weeks, and also i 
pay the sum of $100 damages and their costs of suit , 
and third party proceedings, otherwise plaintiffs t.re i 

j allowed judgment for $1,300 and interest from March : 
30, 1914. and costs as above, 
have costs of trial

copper £83, 
ture8, £«4. up 10s; electrolytic £93. 

Spot tin. £165 10s,

r- Huit smokeup 10s: Yu-i 

up 5s; futures. £165 JOs.

was issuing from 
:m investigation and

trending rapidly 
,0 turn in every second.m He L

Asked how he < 
said that he tl 

spontaneous combust 
"n account of the di

5s.
the alarm.

Straits, £172 10s. up £1 10s.
Sales spot tin. 70 tons; futures. 100 
Lead. £26 12s 6d, up 17s 6d;
Spelter £ 105, unchanged.

-, , «ire, Coutiee
’ ™ caused I,,- 

l»fead so rapidly
,ml 'he various 

F"”» Theriauii
w*4 lhe 
t '•« time
[ » hid se,,,'

** 1st the

S.S. against defendants and of third 
party proceedings in so far as not disposed of by 
the master.I CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY, 
j Pullman Sleeping and Club Comparurent Cars and 
! Parlor and Dining Cars.

pper—Foggy, southwest.
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog, west.

In any organization so large as that of the C.P.R., j Ha,ifax~^Arrived 2.30 p.m. yesterday Minia. 8.00 TENNESSEE COPPER EARNINGS,
where under normal conditions over 100,000 employes j 1 New York. June 9.- Tennessee Conner nr

i 7re OE the pa>ro"' O"® Pcdbiem la that ot keep- | 9 °° “ yeeterdelr Cornwa11 and j I* making a largo earning record both from its' cr'n
ng the employes, so to speak, dynamic, part of a C | Per and Its acid business. On the present price of

! 'ng niRanlïation and not of a mere machlne. Zeal | Quebec to Montreal. copper it Is claimed the company is earning its •/ :
i ;:..„rbl'i0n mUSt bC keP‘ b"rnlR*É °ne 'YStemj Tktngue Pointe. 5 Clear, northeast. In 4.15 a.m. «"«• P« annuiff dividend from copper business !
1 “ °n 'he Western "n“ wlth «"I- in Cascapedia. 4.45 a.m. Gadsby, 5.10 a.m. San urbano. 'Uone- BauaUy large earning, are being made from''

nas proxed exceedingly efficient. K Kaeh super- ' 7.00 a.m. John Rugee. 6.30 n.m. Quebec. production and sale of sulphuric acid,
ntendent or foreman or head of a department makes Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, northeast, 

two reports a year on his staff. Bright men are thus 1 Sorel. 39—Cloudy, northeast, 
earmarked for special promotion. If any man is crl- : Three Rivers. 71 
tlclsec the report Is shown to him and Initialled by a.m. Acadian.

He gets a square Point Citrouille. 88 Clear, light 
any life In him he mends his a.m. Marguerite Hackett and tow.

conveyors which had 
a fireman from -Nr. 

manner in which 
l*,e firemen

Hie flames ho
reached the premise»'1 anything whichTake The 

Water Way
would const 

was in any way suspi. 
very decided negative.

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. ITancol»- 
Maln «905.

Uptown 1187 
•• Main 8L"3

cred tvith aXavier—Phone

m Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

^TH OF
secretary of

WATERLOO MUTUAL F
Fast passenger and frelfth 
between all Important poi 
Lake Ontario and the St. La

i" CANADIAN PACIFICnis on W««rloo.; Bii.,. m 0nl " Jknc 9.—The

P" «•,::^r;r,or and aecretary °f *

i-'annin 6r 28' 185a- his
g", «r
"We4 ,6e

ILLINOIS PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

Findlay. Ohio, June 9.—in financial
death of M

Clear, light northeast. CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT.In 8.20Montreal-Quebcc Line
A restful, comfortable one night 
journey. Steamers leave Montreal 
at 7.00 p. m. dally except Sunday.

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto, Line

I4 . . circles ' here
! U ,R stated that toitial dividend of $5 a share declar- 

In 8.55 cd by Illinois Pipe Line Company was for ,ix I
months. It is further stated that the stock will be cetion- 
pu* upon a 10 per cent, basis and that dividends 

Anchored 8.20 a.m. j hereafter be paid at the rate of $2.50

Additional suburban trains will be operated com
on appl'*

him before it goes to Winnipeg, 
deal, and if he has was born ne,- 

parents being 
He taught en sc

i- ' northeast. > mencing June 13th, 1915. Full particularsI- ways so that no such criticism 
Then again, there

can be made twice. | 
are Independent scouts, looking 

for the bright men, the tidy station

St. Jean. 94—Clear, light northeast. 
Grondines. 98—Clear, northeast.

VALCARTIER CAMP, 
j Special Excursion, Montreal to Quebec and ^elurn* 

$3.50.
Going 11.30 p.m.. June l-th 
Return limit, June 15th, 191>.
BLUE BONNETS RACES.

will In 1885 he came tt. Wate 
the Waterloo Mutual 

ng assistant

offices of 
Ce c°mpany bei

- became

quarterly.agent, the cour- Alaska and tow.
teous trainman, the mr.n cool in 
Inventive mechanic, the stenographer 
the office when the chief is absent.

an emergency, the 
who can

Port neuf. 108—Clear, northeast, 
run j Bridge. 133-r-Clear. northeast.

These scouts are Quebec. 139—Clear, northeast. Out 12.10
Over the Rhodes. 7.30 a.m. Rosednle. Arrived clown 7 25 
and si.g- ; Saguenay.

*« heWeekly Service, leaving Mo 
every Friday at 7.00 p. m. A 
Joy able trip with ev 
and convenience.

secretary ui 
secretary.

STEEL RAILS FOR 'FRISCO RAILWAY.
St. Louis. June 9.—

manager and
Judge Sanborn, in the Federal 

expenditure
a.m. Robert ' Court.searching for merit only, not for faults, 

j whole system of the Canadian Pacific Ideas 
gestions made by employes

issued an order authorizing

esternnfSaguenay Line a.m. I $800.000 with which to purchase 27.000 2.0(1 p.m.1.40 p.m.tons of steel ;
I rails for replacement on various portions of 'Frisco I 
j main line.

% i • -

Return after last race.are not only welcomed 
i but lead to promotion. They go to the Record Of- i 
! flee, xvhere a statement nf the

The meet fascinating water voyage
Ouebfcc? Tuesdays ànd* Saturdays 
at 8.00 a. m. connecting with night 
boats from Montreal.

Above Montreal. Rot tirn -SC.Single 15c.
Lachinc, -8—Clear. .o^R^nd'marineHast ward i.n am. Rock- CORNWALL, ONT.

until June 1 -th only 
Sunday

employe's career Is
atuebed to the „°n before “i, cohered by | ^ mZ'm»',?’ ,J* " m' ««- terday Florence arid Zapotec. 3.30

1 shire, 3.15 p.m. A. D. McTIcr.

Port Dalhousie, 298—Eastward 1.20 
3.55 p.m. yesterday Keynor, 6.00 
Burma, 11.15 p.m. Saskatoon.

mi Service in effect 
*Lv. Windsor St. 5.30 p.m. ex.

New service in effect June 14th.

p.m. Senator Derby- $3,500,Ticket Office 
••11 Victoria Sq.,

“to office $61,000,
i, . W p - TORONTO

‘“*r •ÆiTÆJK.,.

| Cascades Point, 21—Clear, east.
Coteau Landing. 33—Clear, east, 

j Cornwall. 62—Clear, northeast. 
Galops Cqgial. 99 Clear.

w. \
a.m. Beaverton, 

p.m. Iroquois, 7.15 p.m.
-Ste. Annes.'Phone Main 4710 Leave Windsor St. 9.00 a.m.. 7.30 p.m.

; Vaudreuil, North Lancaster, Wiliiamstown
VIRGINIA RY. DIVIDEND.

New York. June 9.—The Virginia Railway and 
Power Company declared its regular semi-annual 
dividend of 3 per cent, on the preferred stock, payable 
July 20 to stock of record June 30.

General Freight Office 
Foot of McGill St.. Eastward 12.30 and Int. stations.j Port Colborne, 321—Clear, southwest. Eastward 

n m- K T-; a.m. Masaba. 4.00 p.m. yesterday Mary. 8.40 p.m Dun- ; 
Edmonton, | more. 10.00 p.m. Iroquois, 8.40 p.m. yesterday J. H.

a.m. Steelton. 3.45 n.m. Nicaragua, 4.30 
Jones, 5.30 a.m. Yorkton

3.00Ivi
£. ». '

'Phone Main S5«2
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
I Windsor btotel, Place Viger and Windsor

Up 4.30 a.m. 
6.45 a.m. Compton, 8.00 a.m. Natironco, 7.45 Mjin 3"“~- 

Station*p.m.. yes- Plummer.

/

_____ _________________________
I j..f<l

_______

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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REAL ESTATE
X

UC PROSPECTS COID j CAUSING LOSS OF 190,000
MeFeat fa In Ottawa to-day.

■4
resident Ttipiey, 
•naiderable

William P.-
St. Laurent Brigade Could Not ControlAtchison, 

bonds 
we think p„. 

we shMi not
Economic

served by

. Outbreak—
Valleyfield Iron Works Gutted and Explosion 

Which Occurred is Surrounded by Mystery.

Mrs. J. A. Chevrier aold to J. T. Lotael lot No. 39- 
2«. parish of Montreal, with buildings No. 748 Rock
land street, measuring 36 x 14 feet, for 110,784.

Ottawa. June 0.—No objection was made to Aid. ! 
Muir's motion that a committee composed of Mayor | 
Porter. Controllers Kills and Fisher, and Aldermen ; 
Pinard, Denny. Cunningham. McGrath and Muir look * 
into the feasibility of a civic insurance scheme and ‘ 
report to the council.

number of of Quebec, is at the Ritx-Carlton. 

of Ottawa, is at the Place Viger.

W. J-Ro6S-16 market when
market improves 
in no hurry. 

Iddle-

:rop outlook 
c Exposition is

W. Moore,f.W. A fire which started in the bam of Albert Hodge 
hay and grain dealer, in St. Laurent, yesterday after
noon, and spread through the village caused damage 
QÎ about $90,000. 
ada Stove and Furniture Company, as well as sixteen 
dwellings and stores were burned.

The outbreak got beyond the control of 
volunteer brigade, the water pressure being poor. Fin- 

! ally a detachment from the city, under Chief Trem

blay and District Chief Marin 
engine was worked from a pond.

William Hi Taylor sold to Mr». P. L. Cote part of 
lots Nob. 8*0-5 and 860-S. St. Louis Ward, with build- 

; >»*” on Colonial avenue, measuring 80 x 42 feet, for
1 14.200.

our com.
of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Bruiere, of Quebec, is at the Place

C. H. Keefe.
The committee was accord

ingly appointed at the meeting on Monday night.
Aid. Muir said that hi»' object in subfhitting the 

motion was "to see if something could lie done for

Was bet. 
incrcMln- u,, 

laklng little difference in | 

ienger rates, 
is gratifying to 
generally toward 
•voient. Our 
b certain high

The offices and garage of the Can-r g. de la

th« nitv ..,^i .. . i Mr*- William Carrlck sold to W. J. Ryan parts oftne city to fight such a combine as the Canadian . . x. ...
Fire , ... ,ot* Kos. 1436-11 and 1634-12, St. Antoine Ward, with
Hre l n,1er writers Association whim has Illegitimate- . .
... Anri llnie-.f11,i.. , .. buildings No. 36i 8t. Antoine street, measuring 22 x
i> and unlawfully imposed the surtax on the property j jjg - . .
owners of the city." j ’

Caverhill will leave town shortly for the local
Bay-see that the 

corporguoiie 
R ratification 

Positioned
ce a change of heart, 
and Cumming s 
cal capital

in town from Halifax and isGibson is were sent for and anLot-Col- 
Ls«!IMRllz-Carlt01'- The council divided the question ns to whether i 

all the construction of the overland pipe should l>e j 
done by contract, or If the excavation for the pipe 
should be done by day labor.

Louis Joseph Cabrosse sold to Josepn Georges Du

pont lot No. 14-214, Cote 8t. Louis. with buildings 
St. Joseph .Boulevard, Nos. 196 and 198. 

measuring 2,782 square feet, for $15,000.

of. The cause of the outbreak will probably 
-known, as

never be

was left

T\'o Davidson went to Ottawa yesterday to 
Minister of Justice regarding the en- 

contracts.

the bam of Albert Hodge, in which 
ginated, was totally destroyed and nothing 
of it but a heap of burning embers.

c^nabi;
rati wsy8

fa Charles 
Lfr with the 
m bito the army

:i *-f fu- 
Frrhn.p,,

* «-irr.irilc-

f rooting
A compromise motion ! 

was carried providing for an estimate from the engl- j 
neer In charge being secured at the same time

vorable to 
r towaj-ds 
e must include •

MAJOR-GEN. HON. SAM HUGHES. 
Minister of Militia, who has

There were men
engaged in storing hay in the barn during the

William T. Hood sold to T. A. Vlpond lot No. 3616- 
131. parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting on 

| Mary Ann street, measuring 27 x 9* feet, a super

ficial area of 2.605 square feet, for $4.941.87.

announced that an
ing and it is thought that one of them 
cidentally dropped a match.

; tenders are called for.
j There was no opposition to the recommendation j 
| of the waterworks committee regarding Mr. J. It. Mc- I 
; Rae’s fees for engineering services in 
: with the designing and construction of the overland i 
intake pipe scheme.

For work already done. $3.Oort was voted to he paid 
, on account.

insurance in b. c. may have sc- immediate appeal for recruits for a new contingent ;
Besides loosing his barn °* 35,000 will be made.

STATE
Juno 9.—British Columbia’s proposed 

Compensation Bill was lately dis- { 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun-

and the hay that was stored in it, Mr Hodge lost his 
| dwelling, store and sheds in the

fincouver.
, workmen'sRAILWAY CO. 

NO WORD OF
He estimated connect Ion

before the i his loss at from $10.000 to $12.000.decision, A. l-alonde sold to Arthur Campeau lots Noe. 3.1- 
242-2 and 33-248-1, parish of Montreal, with buildings 
Nos. 749. 749», and 749l>, De L'Kpee avenue, Outre- 
mont measuring 22 x SO feet, for 11 2.000.

S. Matthew, manager of the Guardian j 
Commenting upon the |by Mr. A.

_„y a Guarantee Co.
feature of the proposed bill, Mr. Mat- !

The offices of the Canada Stove and Furniture 
were totally destroyed.

I
Southern 1’aCfr 

the decision in the
The main building of theCompany , insurance

referred to conditions in the State of Washing- I 
There the fund is in anything but a flourish- 1 

condition and both employers and employes ap- ; 
-to be dissatisfied. A recent official report shows j 

increasing and that the number of i

company, in which a plant has recently been 
for the manufacture of shells.

installed 
was saved by the cf - 

company. wh-i -lid good 
Mi Kugene 

company, staled that their

forts of the employes of the 
work with a couple of lines of hose.

'feme Court, in ;ts $1,800,000 for Increase of endowments in 1913.
1912 a similar division gave an ificrcnse $9.190. - Limited. |,.t No. 11-1093, Cote HI. Louis, with build-

NIck-dn Branato sold to thn Savoy Construction Co.,important! 
Rovernm-r.t but nJ 

suit, namely rr::ud. 1

In
! 1

Panneton, manager of the 
i i°8s would be in the neighborhood <>f S^.oim jp, 

000, but that their manufacturing actixit 
| continue

000 for death claims and an Increase of $">.700.000 for ' lugs at the southeast corner of Atlantic avenue and fit. 
endowments :

Pacific oil I 
obtainedl

1 expenses are
ment has filed suits 
acres of Southern Largest Amount on Record is Increase 

of $40,150,000 Over 
Last Year

1911. $12,740.000 for Increase of death ; I'rbnln street, measuring 63 x 100 feet, for $7,300. 
claims and $ - 40.000 for increase of endowments.

"State in-
18 bound to be very costly and very ineffi- ! 

and would in my estimation have a calamitous 
British Columbia," said Mr. Matthew in

is growing larger and larger.

ove that they
Stanislas Rohitaille. carriage-maker.

I and dwelling was destroyed, said that Ins 
! amount to $15,000.

The endowment pa> ments to the amount of nearly 1 Mrs A. Parmi is sold tn Mrs. J. R. Thouln lot No.
$59.000.000, ns reported last year by tjie companies 8-263-1. Vote fit. Louis, having a superficial area of

! mentioned, continued to demonstrate tne results of 1 3.250 square feet, with buildings Nos. 2198, 2198a and
j the development and maintenance of the policy hold- j 2198b Si Denis street. St, Denis Ward, for $18,500,

er.V habits ->f thrift and the fulfilment of the desire I __________..

whn.se factory 
I- -ss wouldfeet uponîairman of So-Hhorn L’acide

is .,aid that the government
*,rovp ,h8' there had A. Holland, hoot and shoe dealer, 

j dwelling and store, with all their contents. 
jU a meeting <>f Hie creditors of the real estate his loss at between $6.0no and $7.000. while Mem 

|L of Messrs. I '•
Xf H Murray Gardner was appointed liquidator.

POLICY LOANS GREATERliquidator OF COTTRELL'S.employed in for Income funds t - » he payable at the beginning n! j 
periods of ml va need age.

Baiiiing the tltl# Hyman llalppen and others sold to Abraham Rolo- 
j man theevent, even if ihP The acceptance of the ad-savern- thwest half of lot No. 2547. parish of 

Montreal, with buildings Nos. 656 to 560 fit. Patrick
Unfavorable Feature of Year's Business Was Large 

Increase of Amount Paid on Account of 
Policies Surrendered at Cash Values.

'■ Cottrell. Ltd., held yerterdny, Israel Nu don. milkmen who lost their dwelling 
ai#(l ice

vantages of instalment payments. Instead of lump 
payments, of death claims has been a noticeable fca 
lure of life insura

now pending, which involve
houses, stated that their losses 

the neighborhood of $1.2.1100.
acres the decision has no
company's largo land hold- 

fraud charge

street, fit Gabriel Ward, measuring 48 x 80 feet, for
$6 000,in recent years.

For each $1.000 of death claims paid the life In-Others who suffered loss or damage wei*would have to 
before it ! Race!te. dwelling. $1.000; I. It. Dagenais, dw- llm-. life insura tier ^ 

nit oil States and Canada am- '•I i" $••86.700.000 reuses a ml fees. 
Press, of New

u cimiznt i-Glance of the iand surnnee companies pahl $61 on account of taxes, It-

EXECUTORS APPOINTED FOB 
HUES' COMPANIES IN BELGIUM

000; t)vila Nassau. dwellings, $5.000: Mi
La bel le, dwelling. $4.500; I Smile Gr-uilx. tw- 
ings, $6,000 ; Joseph Lavoie, house a ml shells.

.loseph in 1911. as computed by the Insom 
York.

I/flst year this revGAUSEO EIRE IN BAKERT of the distribution of life 
insurance money remit ked that every policyholder InThe amount was the hugest on record, ex

ceeding by $40.150,000 the amount "f
AILWAY CO.
D PATENTS CANCELLED. lie dialilhu•• the record of death claims paid was "a soldier of duix 

in a service army."
000; Joseph Yerbrooke. fiirnilure. $1.00tt; ,\ 
dean, dwelling. $2.000; tiens in 1913. The number of policies in force 

army on the robs of American
organizations companies at the close of 1914 was moiv tnn^ ;>9,*oo, 

m the assessment basis, the payments in the two 000. providing protection t<> the amount of more than 
countries for dentil claims, matured endowments and j $21.456,000,0000.

For prem -

Wilfred Nad-ut. house and 
furniture. $4.500; A. Racine, dwelling. $:i.mUt; , \-M,|.

Witnesses at Fire Enquiry Agree in Theoriet 
Suspicious Circumstances, and Smoking Was 

Vigorously Prohibited.

No Under the polii ics of the level-pi < in um com panic» f->r the life insurance
Department „f .hi.tlce tu, 
United States 
favorable decision 
brought by the

News of the situation In the large part of Belgiumand the certificates of life iiisura
P. Rohitaille, dwelling, $7,500; I. Lalon-lc. gn„ - Mock

held by the Germans Is particularly meagre and but 
few reports of the condition of financial organisations 

, In the course of the compilation of life insurance ! hav" l,v,'n f,.rthcomlng According to a German 
f payments In 1914 the mimes of women appeared fre- "tHl,‘ment it now appears however that the insurance

companies of the Allied countries have been put under 
executors.

Attorney at

Mysterious Explosionr According to the testimony of witnesses heard by 
be Fire Commission yesterday afternoon in the -
bqm of the investigation into the recent fire at tli'e , extent of $ Hi. ODD was done late yesetr.li> afternoon

of Messrs, -limes Strachan and Co.. City Hall in a fire of unascertained origin which gutted the under policies issued in foreign countries the 
Ittntie, the outbreak was due to spontaneous com-

Factory. other benefits amounted to $^33.050,000.
savings, for the cash values of policies that 

surrendered, for annuities, and to the bénéficia ries quently.

g",-ernment
o the Southern Pacific Two men were severely burned and damage !..
found valuable for 

lie court is said to
A notable payment was for yfiii.Or,-. 

tegu- report o| the Medico-Actunrinl Mortality Investlgn- 
tl Wellington lar «•ompanics of the Upiled States and Canada paid lion, the most extensive ever attempted In the history 

Tim two men were burned following an ex- amounts, estimated in part, that aggregated $253,- of life insurance. Indienles that unmarried
. 650.000.

uphold
plant of the Valleyfield Iron Works, atevery particular, and 

y for the
The following Is translated from the "Zeitschrift 

fur Vrndcherungswesen." of Berlin, of April 14:-— 
"From official quarters we receive the following 

General Commissioner of 
Bunks In Belgium has. In accordance with the decree 
of November 26. 1914, appointed an executor |tor nil 
insurance companies doing business In BelglufH, be
longing to the enemy countries.
76 Kngllsb and 6 Russian companies.

The appointed executors have forbidden these

jjtion. Smoking was not allowed in the buiki-Rovrrmhent. women
particularly those who are self-supporting, may he lu

te. plosion which has not yet been explained.
Mr. William fi. pled with the fact that something like a hundred hags.

This.
! In the course nf his evidence.
JRrarhan, one of the proprietors, explained, in slat -

THER MAP.

clear, scattered showers in 
night. Temperature 58 to

Snnmiii I

«Maims paid in the United States and

of life insurance pax ments ->f all kinds sured. and that they communication Theexcellent risks Therefore,
the discrimination against women is disappearing ra
pidly.

the nature ,.f which could not be learned, hut against
m that spontaneous combustion was the only pus- ; which Chief Lussier 
fable theory which he could advance for the origin

was warned by Km il fitubner.
the manager of the plant, were fourni stored in the Premium Savings Above $100,000,000.. . $133,050.000

F te" fire that danger from the accumulation of j building, is 
|nir dun v-as generally recognized, and that in flour j 
«ill', special dust accumula#»rs had to be Installed ‘ 
to Mviûe'against this danger. Every possible

Payments for premium savings and s.u- 
render values, and t - » annuitants, and 
in foreign countries ..

puzzling the firemen and police.Generally 
■eraturc 46 t->

Tilers are 79 French,clear, scat feral The factors In the preparation of i he 
provides for the distribution of

account that 
sa vingSs

. nre the

The fire broke out at 5.15 last evening, and when 
Hie firemen arrived, under the leadership of District 

care j Chief Lussier, the two-storey wood and tin building 
^ ne ; was a blaze from basement

premium
............ 253.650.000 termed "dividends' generally and emm#ocloudy, 

?mperaturo 4 2 m 
Partly 
to 40.

Rcattcred
«•oncerns to write new business or renew exüFIng 
policies.

earnings on the Invested funds, the mortalitywas taken to provide against lire by his firm, 
rub against smoking hi the building was rigorously 
enforced, a special smoking room having been 
Tided for the workmen in the new fireproof building. 
VherA they took ilieir meals.

expert -Grand total ... ......... $686,700.000 Through the exclusion of these companies 
from the Insurance business a considerable revival of

cloiid',
firemen entered tlie building an explosion occurred in 
the interior which forced volumes of flame in all di
rections.

Soon after the ence, whether favorable or unfavorable, and the 
omy of management.

mattered
All ->f the factors were favor

able for phi icy holders last year, and the distributions 
of premium savings amounted to more than $|ox.- 
700.000 for all of the companies of the

Increases of Many Millions.
the aril villes of the Belgian companies, those of 
Hal countries and of Germany should be expected. 
An Insurance famine under the present economic 
dit Ions in

Increases of the amounts of all benefits paid death
appeared in 
l lie close of

EC-VALCARTIER.
leave Place Viper Station 
coaches and buffet-parlor 

îs at 1.30 P..M. with day 
3r and cafe purler (ars in 

commencing 12.45 P.M.; 
?rn electric lighted sleep- 
P.M., and arrives Quebec 

leave Mile End 15 mIn
ins leave Quebec at 8.SD 
P.M,, night train at 11.30 
miles distant, is reached

claims, endowments, premium savings 
It was after Hie explosion that many bags ->f a the returns of the regular companies ai 

greyish pow.k-r wore discovered stored on the second the year. The increases amounted to many millions 
stoiey. ( bief Lussier inquired as t<> the nature of ->f dollars, the percentages exceeding those noted for

I
I Regarding the loss the witness estimated Hie datn- 

Tlie firm carried
! Belgium Is hardly to be feared, particularly 

As In previous years, premium savings were used j !,M ,hrr'’ ,,r,‘ the Belgian companies, a great
for the purchase of additions of millions of dollars | ""n'l,rr "f Wrongly capitalized companies of neutral 
to tlie amounts of insurance earned 
The distributions of savings by 
95 per rent, of the insurance i

pat between $50.000 and $60.009. 
F»trance of $80.000. "f which part was 

property which had not been in-
horses. the powder from the manager ->r the plant. Km il fituh- 

ner. who according 
"look out for that stuff."

Bibles, and oilier 
IN by the fire. 
f.Mr. Bert Harold

1913. The unfavorable feature of life insurance In its 
" *h'* ^v « bief, advised him t-- dealings in 1914 was the large increase of Die amount countries and of Germany."or lor annuities. I 

companies I hat had )fit ii liner, however, |iaid on account of policies surrendered ai rash vnl- 
T':e increase of the policy loan account 

more Ilian normal.

Stock, the superintendent of the 
int could assign no other cause for the blaze, and 
Dpbege Dufresne, a foreman, 
r Dufresne said »|>a> In- had 
k fire originated

"liable to tell Chief Lussier n force exceeded, by PREMIER GLASS CO. MAKEStiling about lhe pow- 
The manager staled I hat it had been left more than $1,600.000. the amount ,.f n„|,- dlsburse- LARGE REALTY PURCHASE.was of the same opir.- 

passed the spot where 
five minutes before, lhe 

at that time lie had not

ments for surrendered and purchased policies, 
sides the payments, credits

the premises by the former tenant.
The police at I he Young street station described 

the plant as a varnish factory, while Mr.
Webster, of Webster «V Sons. Lid.. 31 Wellington

Tin amounts of the ordinary and industrial poll - 
-ses written and revived in the United States by the 

ieorge M. regular companies aggregated more than $3.359.000 - 
e.-mparisen with the figures for the previous

o the amount of $16.-
was rung in. and

; Th- largest of yesterday's 32 realty transfers was356.000 appeared for the •"unis of policyholders, 
premium savings due and unpaid including those left 
on deposit.

u transaction Involving the sum of $79.300, which was 
registered when the Atlas Glass Works. Limited, sold

Fn an>" five and had 
pttor Jean Naud

no! smelled smoke. Chief !n-
l util the outbreak of the 

war in Europe the writing ->f life insurance exceeded 
t lie norma I rate of increase. »

The increase of thatexcursion ticket? to Que- 
he 11.30 P.M. train from 
irn leaving Quebec un'il 
une 15th, excursion fare 
lull, and $1.75 child.

street, owners of the building, stater that so far ilti sliowm:: a slight decrease, 
he ktieV.

was $2 92°
ooo. compared with $1.112.00» for 191,3 and $1.368.000 | V’ ,h<* ,’rf’,nler Glass Company, of Canada, Limited,

emplacement in the village of Ht. Pierre aux Liens, 
bounded on the south by the north line of the O, T. R., 

at the end of the year a total of $657.168.000 ou island- "n lh,‘ n"r,hw,iflt *»y the southeast line of the C. P. 
ing showed an increase of $67.851.000. compared with1 K 
an increase of $63.725.000 for 1913.

testified that lie had made
inspection of the bakery 

m greatly impressed
varnish was manufactured at tin plant, 

although varnish might he used.
a year ago, and had 

at that time with the perfect
for 1912.

The policy loan accounls of Hu- companies that hadElements throughout 
PPWted it himself, | 
P® inspectors whom 

reports
I Mired Lapierr 
|k taker, were the tw 

fire. L-tpierre \>.
iiP and
P»iit the

Th< - losing of stock exchanges, business interrup
tions, reduction of output in many Industries.

the plant, 
lie had received two

Since he had
INCREASE IN INSURANCE. acconi -reports

These
Hie northeast, by Milton avenue, and on thep. nicd 1-y loss of wages and salaries, restraint on the 

pay men Is of money, even
lie had sent there. A good barometer to the prosperity ,,f n people is

fourni in the amount ->f life insurance carried and
southwest by the southwest line of the lane which 

j ,f"ds from Hockfleld avenue, to the southeast line of 
I the C. I’ R

The Increase for 
«leu trie increase

minor matters. Hint folWP,° :,Lso highly commendatory.
chauffeur, and William Coutlcv, premiums paid. Th.- records show t:,;ir 
" employes who first discovertd Saskatchewan last year paid f-.t life

ADS. was the largest since 19». 
amounted to $72.687,000.

Largest Claim in Year's Record.

lov ed t lie outbreak abroad, affected activities in the 
life insurance field.rcoaenis of

In many instances, however, 
the war developments caused appreciation of the val-

m.-mranee over 
oxer the

The emplacement consists' of lots Nos. 130-I37a. 139 
to 1 14. 1 18 to 151, 169 to 161. 166. 168 to 188, 191 to 200. 
204 to 208. 214 to 232. 236 to 248, 251 to 265, 267 to 268. 
268 to 272. 275 to 298. 98a. 600 to 324, 328 to 333. 336 
to 259. 361 to 386. 386a. 388 to 410, 417a, parish of 
Montreal, containing 399,498 square feet, and Includ
ing all materials and equipment.

The Eastern Trust Company. Limited, has sold to 
«he Premier Glass Company of Canada, Limited, a 
block of ten vacant lots, situated at Ville Ht. Pierre, 
Nos. 130-233. 234. 219. 2*6, 326. 327. 334. 335, 416 and 
417. parish of Montreal, for $1 and other considéra-

is in the cellar when lie looked 52.000,000, which was an increase .-f $160.000 
i" the woodwork above. I'rPvio"s year. The health of the people 

Snow -ment. Coutiee. who. although he Minified from the fact that the losses were only one
Seni ,n*lCr‘ Was formerly for several years n ,pn,l1 1 hp amount of lhe premiums paid.

"f l|,-c Montreal .'•'ire 
?ta«hcre he ,vas 

lr*t floo 
ta He

RAILWAY
SYSTEMtUNK tie of life insurance, and persons applied for It 

willingly.
saw a small fire The largest claim paid last >

In the closing months of the year activl-
was on I lie jioli- y

that had been held by George W. Vanderbilt, 
residence was in Washington.

The company that

whose 
The policy was forALL THE WAV ties were resumed. 

The transactions of tie life insurance companies $1.000.000, 
anada and those of the agencies of American $750,000 of the face

issuedDepartment, noticed, 
immediately above the boiler on

It reinsured 
) hour after

ROVED SERVICE.

:OIT- CHICAGO 
AL LIMITED, 
superior service.
10.15 A. M. DAILY,"

ervatiun Cars and l'xrior,

of
and British companion ,,, the Dominion were affected ] ,llP presentation of the proofs of death 
also by the war.

amount.THE LOSS BY FIREr- Huit smoke a Cheque forxvas issuing from the cel-
!,n investigation and Less insurance was written and re- $1.000.000 to the order of Edith fi Vanderbilt, 

vixed. but Hie payments for death claims and inatur- ,rix- wa« signed and delivered
sa

Mr Vanderbilt car
ried the policy on the twenty-payment life plan for 
seventeen years.

saw that lire 
He then hnr- 

Askcd how he could ac- 
said that he thought it

„, spontaneous combustion, and ! The firos raged for a distance of fully seventy miles
orte antT S° on account of the drv xvom!- : i,,onF ,l,c railway between here ami Kapuskasing. At
Horace- t*16 .Various c°nveyors which had aided it. 1,10 laUer p,ace- whprp several hundred prisoners ..f 

Wtcd u CriaU,t :i firen)an from Nr. u station do W£ir arp f,ptained. fire /nr a time seriously threatened 
bth.,.ne mannpi- in which 
?lhf fme the firemen 

had seen 
nk that tl>e blaze 

- crtd with a

trending rapidly 
,0 turn in

Cochrane. < .. J une 9. Heavy losses have l-o-n 
sustained along the line of the National Transconi in- cd p"t«',wments and tin distribution of premium

ings were in excess of those in 1913.

every second.
Hie alarm.

file. Co lit lee 
caused |,y

entai Railway during the past week by forest fires.
The ten largest insurances of the 

George W. Vanderbilt, Washington. D.C. 
Gustav Baumann. New York

Payments for Surrendered Policies. year were;
$1.000.000 

375.714
375,000 | 8. Baltimore, Md......................
355,000 | 9. Washington, D. C..............
330,000 ! 10- Ban Francisco, Cal. . ..
326,260 j 1 L Newark, N. J................
316.188 i U2. Detroit. Mich.................
312.000; Payments in Canadian cities follow, Montreal oc- 
286,000 cupylng thirteenth place among the cities or North 
234,000 | America:
United I Montreal...............................

Toronto.....................................
| Winnipeg.............................
Quebec ..................................
Vancouver ............................
Halifax ..................................
Cobourg .........................
Hamilton.................................

St. John . . . ................ ....

The payments for surrendered and purchased poli
cies by companies that accounted for 94

.UNITED.
1.00 P.M. DAILY.
b Compartment Cars and

Isaac Weingart. New York cityper cent, of
. the regular life insurance disbursements in Hie Un
ited Stalks amounted last

.... 3.600,500
------- 8.596.000
.... 3.069,750
-----  3,025.000

. 2,820,250

i Ben no Neipberger, New York city 
F. Augustus Heinzc. Nc% York 

I George A. Cox, Toronto? Can

1 the camp. The prisoners were orderly and no trou -the flames had spread 
reached the premises.

year t-- more than $102.500, 
over theble ensued, they themselves joining in the fire fight- 000. an increase of more than $15.160,000 

would cause him to ing' Thp Provincial Government farm buildings at amount paid in 1913. 
was in any way suspicious he 1 Groum1 H"K River were destroyed, 

very decided negative.

**»y .........
anything which l or 1913 the increase

1911. $2.853.000.
i St.. Cor. St. 1'raneoll- 
(avicr—Phone Main SM*

wah Melville K. Ingalls. Washington. D.c .
Joseph T - Carew. Cincinnati .............................
< harles S. Barton, W’orcester, Mass................
Albert H. Veeder. Chicago. Ill

Payments in twelve leading cities 
States were:

At Jacksonboro. about $3,350.000; 1912, $8.300,000; 
the headquarters of the OntaruY Colonization Com - Tracing the effects of businessUptown 11*' 

•• Main $::$
conditions on life in-el

pany. many cottages 'were burned, hut the new large su ranee, it appeared that the record^TH OF of the disburse
ments for surrendered and purchased policies in 1910

secretary OF
WATERLOO MUTUAL

Station escaped.

compared with 1909, showed a decrease to the amount 
of $187.000. although it had more than 13,000.000 in
crease in 1909 and $14.540.000 increase in 1908.

fire CO. ..........$2.753.6110
..........  1.307.000

601.000 
388,504; 
559.600 
>83,000 
182.50O 
3 80,500 
175,0041 
175,000

f PACIFIC Loss of $30,000"taerloo. Ont ju
U|ht, ntanagi,, ,U"C ‘ 'rhe deatl1 °f Mr. Frank J Winnipeg, June 9.- A loss r.f about $30.000 was 

Mutual Fire eclor ant^ secretary of the Wat- caused by a fire yesterday in Morris' bookstore at 
afternoon asu,ance Company, - occurred on ; lhe corner of Portage avenue.and Smith street. Wo-

P***»i..r w“s ',orn "ear N>w'
‘"umber

Winnipeg.
1. New York < Manhattan, Brooklyn, The

Bronx. N.Y.f ... .
2. Chicago, III.........................
3. Philadelphia. Pa. . . .
4 Boston. Mass..................
5. 8t. Louis. Mo...................
6. Cincinnati. Ohio . ...
7. Pittsburgh. Pa................

IOW IN EFFECT, 
j will be operated com
ull particulars l

............... $34.399,750

..............  3 3.758,750

.............. 12.476.250

............... 8.093.000
• 5.830.000
.............. 4.303,500
............... 4.005.000

The surrender of life insurance policies and there- 
'by the disruption of protection have been discouraged 
strenuously by company officials and field agents in 

The loss to Morris' bookstore lhe paHf few years- Particularly since the business 
disturbance in 1907, but embarrassments in

on appli* men living in the apartment suites above were
parents being engaged cued by the firemen. 

He taughtat that place. 
°fi Places.! CAMP.

to Quebec and Retuim.
»n senoois at «s estimated at $10,000; Bowes dairy lunch $10,000. 

came to, Waterloo and ! and the building $10.000. 
the Waterloo Mutual 

ng assistant

genera!
lines of business and other adverse conditions, aris- 

: ing at intervals, have overcome to some degree the 
arguments for the retention of life insurance policies

In 1885 he!r"l -he offices of
oo—Pany bel Fire In

secretary until 1898, 
secretary.

becameJune 12th. 
e 15th. 1915.
S RACES.

Pulpwood Burned.
Quebec, June 8.—Fire attacked ;> large quantity „f under whatever circumstances might be developed.

More than 194.000 policies of ordinary life insurance

manager and
1

pulpwood along the I. C. R. line in Armagh Town
ship, County of Bellechasse. yesterdax. and the out- t0 the am°unt of more than «81.300.000 
! look was so serious, a call for help was sent to Que-estern □were sur2.00 p.m.

rendered to American life insurance companies in 
1913.

st race. îîiïGîîiîIndustrial life insurance to the amount ofReturn 25C. The pulpwood is the proper!v • -f the Vandyke 
i Estate, and 5,080 cords of it ,rc ,.,1*1 for shipment. ! more ,han *-’'.200.000 wa, surrendered also.

__________ cord for 1914 is not available at present.

mm
is regard THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE as

SS ONE OF THE THREE TRULY NATIONAL JOURNALS. 
|5 A PAPER WHICH THE YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG 
“ WOMEN OF CANADA SHOULD BE INDUCED TO 

READ HABITUALLY IN ADDITION TO WHATEVER 
LOCAL •• PETS ” THEY MAY HAVE-WRITES A NOVA SCOTIAN 
READER.

.o^Re-'Xnd-marine, ONT.
June 12th only.

Sunday. I*T 
*. *!$3,500,000.00 Dwelling House Burned.

Ottawa. June 9.—Fire broke
Death Claims and Endowments.;).m. ex. E1pajd since 

b*._ sation overB*D office, $61,000,000.00
w w. R Bnrvr'ie* TORONTO, ONT.! W‘ B- MEiKLE°Cv; President

,Vl=e-P,..ident and

‘-‘ «r n1«i7E,

nct June 1 4th- i > cst-rday in a The record of lhe payments for death claims and
-Ste. Annes- 

Cornwall
j Mmal* dwelling house on Holland avenue, north of matured endowments last year by the ctrrr.panies that 
j Wellington street, owned and occupied by J. J. Fog- transacted 94 per

The loss will be be- ' crease to the amount of $17.760.000. compared with in
creases to the amount of $5,530.000 in 1913, 3P4.890 - 

! 000 in 1912. and $13,480.000 in 1911. Analysis ehowea 
the cause of a about $11.100.000 increase of death claims and $6.-' 

blaze in the home of J. Mercier. 5043 Amherst street. 660.000 for increase of endowment

!BK3hH, 7.30 p.m. 
iVilliamstown. cent, of the business showed

arty. _ The cause is unknown, 
tween $800 and $1,000.

ICES:
Mjin 3"“~- 

Station*d Windsor St.
The explosion of a coal oil stove

1 y§™RHP I - # ' .sr*

_____

npayments, com
pared with $3,730,000 for increase of death claimsManager ! yesterday. ==> i Om Y

Ék. ■ -, ..Y; - :,.
.v. • y

■
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the ” h a letter t0 a newspaper In this country may THE MAN WITH THE HOE.
j be regarded as a compliment unintentionally offered

Journal of Commerce t0 our free institutions. An Englishman in Germany
sending a letter of the same character to a Gorman 
journal, defending the English and attacking the 
Germans, would without ceremony be arrested and 
shot. This German evidently understands how great 
is the freedom allowed in our country, and therefore 
he assumes that his letter may pass without seri
ous consequences. But to permit this kind of thing 
to go on without punishment would be an abuse of 
freedom.
should be prosecuted as a traitor, 
naturalized British subject he is a dangerous alien, 
and as such should be sent to prison as a whole
some example to other foreigners who fail to ap
preciate the privileges which are accorded to them 
in Canada.

xm m--;XXX. NO. 29VOL. XXX. NO.
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HELIGOLAND.

IM Ml
HIT STOW

§¥;■>
“If you wanted to scrape the mud from your shoes, 

you couldn't find a loose chip in the barnyard with 
which to do it," remarked one of Our Folks when 
speaking of a neighbor whose farm was one of the 
show places of his community. We have had sev
eral chats with that same neighbor. As long as our 
talk Vas confined to the growing of crops and the 
feeding of stock he was interested.

The insular fortress that stands out in the North

BANK Op 
MONTREAL

(Establish** It 17)

Sea and commands the approaches to Germany's three 
important seaports and to the western important 
seaports and to the western entrance of the Kiel 
canal is now about the superficial area of an average- 
sized Maryland farm. That Is to say, it includes 
about 200 acres.

mPublished Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

36-46 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai : 

Main 4702.

Heligoland, centuries ago, was 
larger than Kent Island, the biggest of the islands in 
Chesapeake Bay. The earliest accounts, which date 
back 800 years before the Christian era, say via 
the island was 120 miles in circumference. In 1300 
it had washed down to forty-five miles in circum
ference, and in 1649 the area above high tides was re
duced to four square miles, 
about one-third of a square mile to this powerfully 
fortified Island, or something over 200 acres. Ger
many has expended millions of dollars not only in 
fortifying against attacks from

Just as soon as 
we started to speak of anything outside of hie neat 
boundary fences, he lost interest and tried to switch 
back the conversation to the problem of his

lore of Diplomatic Ri 
Germany Would be 1 

by Break in Mar

INCORPORATED BY ACT Op

%stTALp’u°" ; ; - - 
undivided profits . " '‘•W’o.ooe.e,

" I>252,864,00

parliament

Weigner, If he has been naturalized, 
If he Is not a

tHON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

That man is a good farmer, but a mighty poor 
He stays too close to his work. Head Office—MONTREAL 
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citizen. He has
forgotten that he lives in a beautiful world full of 

I fi,ie, intelligent people in whose society he could
___ __________________ I really enjoy himself did he take the time and trou-

' I bl= to set acquainted. He has lost all sense of the 
Major-General Sam Hughes' announcement that , pleasure of social intercourse with other folks and in 

Canada is to send an additional 35,000 men will clear | working for the upbulld.ing of his community 
the air. There has been a lot ot uncertainty in re- I community has a good rural school; but there is no 
gard to the number of men Canada requires, but credit due to him. 
the announcement just made relieves all doubt on

Now there is only MARKET WAS 1
Have Assumed that Gov« ^Prohibit Export of Munitions t 

Was Upon a War Foo
battleships, but to the

Hi purpose of checking the sea corrosions. 
Early ^ theHis present year a British airship attack 

was attempted upon Cuxhaven, which is located 
â jutting point of the German mainland to the south
east of Heligoland.

Leased Wire to Journa(Exclusivei Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Social life is improving and the 
young people are finding the country more congenial; 
but he contributes no part toward improved

June 9.—At the openinI New- York.
Lt was active and prices of leadin 
Lowed declines of about %, whl 
ioccurred in industrials and more pa 

The Street took it

No warships have as yet, how
ever, attempted to pass this powerful island fortress 
in the direction qf the Elbe or the Weser or the Kiel 
canal, where the German battleship fleet is supposed 
to be anchored.

that score.

So far as he goes, this very tidy farmer Is a 
But what a small and narrow success isB Last y»ar May wheat was selling at a dollar a j success, 

bushel ; this year contracts were filled at $1.64. That his ! 
difference of 64 cents, combined with an increastd 
acreage in both Canada and the United States, is ! sanest, and

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1915.ii| gtftT Issues.
jkfre would be a rupture of diploma 

Germany
Would prohibit the export of war mi 
United States was placed on a war 

conservative quarters it was an 
;tion of Mr. Bryan would proba 

at Berlin by impressing i

I! The waters separating the out-to- 
sea fortress from the entrance of the 
port rivers are, undoubtedly, thickly mined. 
Heligoland were washed entirely away, the difficulties 
of approach for hostile fleets

At its best country life develops the strongest, 
woman -

: and traders assumed thattondujcanal and the 
Even If

* sweetest type of manhood and 
Too close application to one’s own farm is 

hei ! liable to develop the type that has drawn
try man of older lands the designation of “the 

1 with the hoe."

Bryan’s Resignation. 1 going to mean much for the prosperity of the two j hood. 
I countries. Canada is expected to increase 

The resignation of Secretary-of-State Bryan from "'beat acreage to fourteen millions.m on the coun- to the river mouths 10would by no means be eliminated, 
fortress equips Germany with an important base for 
submarine operations.—Baltimore American. Canada

But this faroutthe Wilson Cabinet is full of significance. It at Tidy farms and community spirit
The raising, equipping and maintaining by Canada ^,gether make UP for real rural progress.—Farm and fetory effect

eminent with the fact that President 
Lhgd to adhere to a firm stand and

makes evident to a waiting world that the United j

ifik States note which will he sent to Germany to-day of ar* army of ir,(l-000 me" 1» a task which would
or to-morrow I» of a drastic nature. "Peace-at-any- I have Meemed impo88lll,e “ generation ago.

. I IS a larger army than Great Britain ever sent to . g4*4.# ■■»»»***price-Bryan resigns im posit,on in the Cabinet ra- j lront prevlou8 to the Boer War. A great crlsls $ ************

iher than stand by the President in the great crisis j colls for heroic endeavors, and in this titanic strug- $ ‘ A
gle confronting the British Empire Canada is de- £

I termined to play lier part.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall,

IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,
G. C. Cassels, Manager 

Sub-Agency,^ Waterloo Place, PaB

E That must back down ifI tbit Germany 
j avoided.
[ gtudebaker opened 4% off at 70, p 
FnJal of the report of new war order 
Uncovered to 72.
I Baldwin Locomotive, after opening 
llmediately rallied to 62.

SUCCESS OF JOHN BULL.
Max O’Rell, the famous French1:

writer whose
was used so much in the production of pictures of 
England and her people, 
the success of John Bull 
the coolness of his head; 
skin; third, the tenacity of his 
period of his history has John

it,;

ilirough which the country is passing.

The departure of Mr. llryan, while in a measure 

embarrassing to the President,

once said: “I attribute 
to three qualities; . First,THEN”j »8 second, the thickness of hiswill undoubtedly . 

strengthen the latter's hands. My. Bryan was a man 
of ideals and preconceived ideas, and was entirely

One of the happiest and most catching phrases purpose,”If you have a highly developed Imagination 
created by the war was furnished by an obscure ; haps you can get to the futurist 

When her son was leaving with i modern poet who
the Scottish Regiment for the front she bade him | "The moon is gliding hushfully through stars like 
a te.-rful good bye, and then remarked as she was i flakes of snow." 

very well lo have ideas and theories, but a nnn leaving him, "Jock! ye'll dae yer bit!" The phrase 
must take recognition of actual facts—a thing Mr. “Do >'ou bit" lias stutk. and has been a big factor

in securing recruits.

IN THE UNITED STATES

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agent,, 64 W,l| &. 

J. T. Molineux,

frame of mind of a. Bull shown these 
qualities to greater or better advantage than since 
the present

Ef jfew York, June 9.—From its opei 
Kjpket rallied sharply but after stock 
glflr’about Tuesday's closing it gave s 

1'*tm io as to feel its way.
«'Buying seemed to come from the 1 
Kl ta the Street and it was argued that 
E; unconsciously made his best move fo 
E ting out of the Cabinet, ds the effe 
I impress upon Germany that this cou 
I stand any temporizing.
I Recoveries in some of the industi 
Fjapld. General Motors, after selling 

rallied to 150 and Studebaker, -which 
soon recovered to 73*4 or within 1S

li United States Steel on a large volu 
F soon recovered a full point. ,
r Canadian Pacific was a notably stro 
r; venting 1% to 151%.
I Tennessee Copper was strong, ad va 
«.new high at 38 Vé- The rise was basex 
lia long term contract to supply copj 
|:Pont Powder Company.

Scottish mother. ■ays in one of his latest efforts:; out of place for such a practical work-a-day job as 
Secretary of State in the Wilson Cabinet.

war broke out.—Kingston Standard.
I, It is all

Chicago SpokaneITALY'S VALUE AS AN ALLY.m
In considering the effect of Italy's participation in 

the war, it must be borne in
I "James, dear.” said a careful mother to her 
i year-old insurgent, “jrour Uncle Edward will be here 
for dinner to-day.

Th- American people are beginning to take re- hands before coming to the table."

seven-
Brvan seemed totally unable to do.li mind that her action

closes the avenue through which Germany 
ried on most of her foreign business since 
This may be a greater contribution to the 
Germany than the Italian

President Wilson probably desires peace as much 
as Mr. Bryan could possibly wish for it. hut
President knows that there Is such a thing as bar cognition of the statements regarding Prussia made 
terinr the nation's honor and submitting to m- by their great writers of a generation ago. Wendell 1 doesn’t come?" 
« roachments that would he degrading. His Serre Phillips, writing in 1873 on Prussia, said: "Prussia ! 

tary of State was willing to submit to anything rallier represents the re-organized feudal system of the 
than uphold the honor of his country, 
tur" will not only strengthen

Be sure to wash your face and has car- 
last August, 
war against 

army and navy, powerful 
The blockade against Germany 

is now about complete.—Halifax Chronicle.
Union Bank
OF CANADA

•Yes. mother"—hesitatingly—"bu -but suppose he

though they

m

enforce the demands made the previous note sent teen,I, century." ! ban game. WHliàm * °M

to Gi rmany. If Germany thinks Bryan s resiena 
tion means tint the United States is a divided na
tion. so much the worse for Germany, 
a surprise some day.

1

| The Day’s Best Editorial |
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THE AMERICAN DOLLAR; WHO GETS IT?

(The Financier of New York.) *

Established 1865.I HEAD OFFICE
Paid-Up Capital ..............
Reserve ................................
Total Assets......................

John Galt President.
G. H. Balfour General Manager.
H. 8. Shaw Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can

ada extending 
offers excellen

* WINNIPEG.
.................... $5,000,000
........... 3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

However, my business is such
;; that it can wait until some other day. 

all Just now, William.—Boston Transcript.Iff: That will be
The call for 35,000 additional men makes it im- 

She will get pervtive that employers of labor in Canada should i
not only refrain from putting obstacles in the path I n.ha - - ,
, , . , p The Professor was delivering the final lecture of

of men desirous of enlisting for overseas service, :,hp lt.rm ,, ,,, . , .
hlll .,,Q| Q„ I , 1 ... . , 1 the teim- He dwelt with much emphasis on the fact
but that they should actively encourage recruiting i , . . , ,, ,... ,, , . ** i that each student should devote all the intervening
among their men. Complaints have been made that ■, . , B
some employers of labor have discouraged recruit- \ 7 7 examinations.

Do«pise not the day of : mall things, nor the small ><>8. being more anxious to profit by the war than to the ."rînîpr"1^8 '^h Pap°IS are now in he handH of 
thlu?s themselves. The hantam Is to he taken into | brine it to a speedy end. If this fight has to be won. I silence prevaUed “"y <,U<'a"* l° a5ked?" 

account. I.ord Kitchener recently used very strong every man in Canada, employer and employe, must I ,
language in denying that he was opposed to the rd 1 "do his hit. -Suddenly a voice from the rear of the lecture-room
mission of small men Into the armv. Now the ban- : ------------- ;-------------------- '""Who's ihe printer?" "

tarn republic—for such we may call San Marino— i 
asserts its importance by virtually declaring 
agamst all the Austro-German hocts. 
is old, but, like the Irishman's glass of w hiskey, 
small for its age.

m
ü The first bank which kicked a hole through the 

hide-bound barrier of ethics and began advertising 
was a pioneer in a new field just as much as the men 
whose names are writ large in the scroll of 
Advertising is simply the outgrowth of the horse-

The Bantam Republic. from Halifax to Prince Rupert,
t facilities for the transaction of 

every description of banking 
Travellers’ Cheques and Le 

sued payable all o
Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

5 New York. June 9.—Towards the ci 
| : hour, the market became comparatively 
ting showed an inclination to await t 
t ol the note to Berlin.

: business.
: progress. tiers of Credit is-
a ver the world.

§*■ sense conclusion that if you have anything to offer 
the world, the world must know it before it will buy. 
Emerson said

The Street, of course, felt assured
m * ; would be a strong one and prominent 

of the opinion that the stronger the be 
i ,WM a natural desire to know its specifi 

lolng ahead.

opce that if you have something the 
world wants it will wear a path to your door, even 
though you may live In the wilderness—or words to 
that effect—but the pathways into the wilderness,

! 6 Princes St.
F. W. ASHE, ManagerWILL ENGLAND HAVE TO BORROW?

We.t End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.
San Marino

Th#- laird offered his gamekeeper a "dram" out of 
his own silver flask.

"Na. na, sir,” replied the man bashfully. “l-m fear- I 
ed I couldna drink oot o’ a bottle."

Bui his master persisted, so at last the man lift
ed the flask to his lips, where it remained until it 
was empty.

"Man. Dougal." said the laird, as he held the flask 
upside-down to confirm his suspicions, "mebbe 
can’t drink out of a bottle at present, but, man, ye'd 
soon learn."'

As time goes on and the Allies continue to make
Distillers Securities issues were amoi| heavy purchases in this country, the question j even conceding the truth of Emerson s pungent but 

misleading remark, are rare indeed.
comes

more and more to the front as to how this huge bill est features of industrial list 
not be correct toIts independence dates back to 

the fifteenth century. The little nation

but perThose who stay 
in the wilderness starve to death if they depend on 
others, and those who remain

say that their streng 
| Ihe r°tlrement from the cabinet of 
S: prominent temperance advocate.
| 0ne trader facetiously said 
I juice issues

: is going to he settled. Exchange has lately manifest-
rally, 1s practically a part of Italy ami by several I Cd a tendcncy to l>l,mBe agaln '« records, in-
treaties is declared to be under Italy's protection It I d,ca,lnB renewed Pressure of bills growing out of 

has a frontier line of twenty-four miles an area of1 '"ar °rd’'r9'" “ lher<‘forc "°l unlikely that wo j 
thirty-eight square miles, a population of 10 483 and I TV* ‘h' threshold "f *om|- ""teworlhy bank- 
a military force of 1,000. Wine, cattle and other I 8 dc'vel"',men,s' ln » financial situation that is al- 
products of agricultural Industry are its chief ex i ^ mo™enio',s
ports. At its seat of government-tile town of the, lh! hl Th" manased

same name. 2,500 feet up in the mountains-,ts at I ' indebtedness this
fairs are conducted by a council of sixty members, ; 
two of whom act

the <on the borderland SHELLS THE FACTOR.never get very far Into the world.
Strength in shells is the factor. No advance against 

entrenchments is possible without an expenditure of 
ammunition which would have fnuyht the Napolenoic 

Neuve Chapelle consumed the supplies of an 
entire campaign.
ing a few hundred yards, requires the

that if the 
on the list he would sell th

The truth is that if you have something that 
body else can supply but yourself, the world will 
gingerly and grudgingly with you. hoping for the ap
pearance of some more enterprising and competing 
source of supply, 
as witness the sixty-seven

[ In regard to Mexico 
Relieved that the 
i (km policy

as well as to Ge
cabinet change would 

on the part of the United gA French advance in Alsace, gain-to shelve The world does not like monopoly | Reports that Ger 
I chase of mans were negotlatln 

companies manuf 
ons aroused little Interest.

of morecountry by
"feeding out" gold in just sufficient quantities to bol- 

| Hter the sterling market. She cannot he blamed for 
pronortion of its n * ? * nionths- The j this conservative policy as gold is doubly precious in
government L " * 7 ^ SC,eDCe °f “'esc times. The Bank of England is caring

adian n « e'en ar8er t tan in our smaller Can- ormous financial load and the extent to which 
adiab provinces. San Marino could perhaps re- 
main neutral and leave Italy to her fate.
Republic is not

or more varieties of Stand
ard Oil companies doing business in the

A man born with a harelip is of few days and 
full of trouble, declares the Philadelphia Public Led- 

In a* Central Missouri town lives a man who 
possesses a .harelip and a motor-car.

control ofammunition than in other wars decided thv fate of 
empires.country to- 

mono-
The necessary prodigality in shells and 

cartridges has put an entirely new significance upon 
the work of the men in munition factories.

Neither does it like the implication of 
poly arising from the indifference of a man or cor
poration which assumes that he or it is so well known

He has been |
much interested in the spread of the jitney idea, and j 
the other day, when starting out to the county seat of 38 U> make ,nv,tations for trading unnecessary. Even

the Standard Oil Company, as a monopoly, advertised, 
and its numerous offshoots

LKeW Y°rk’ Jlme ’ -t" the second boi 
F* Pressure, the traders
pine preceding advance had resulted ln 
[.®* short interest

Formerly
it was possible to meet and anticipate all flip needs of 
the men at the front.made its gold holdings, which are none too large, the 

But the j basis of credits, at home and abroad, is little short 
With San Marino * of marvellous.

neutral, the Austrian aeroplanes, it is -stated, could I France has not had quite the 
occasionally land for repairs-that is. if they were face. Her outlays have also been e 
tickv in striking the right ground. Rather than j is not assuming the role of banker 

allow this, San Marino declares that 
bv Italy. Thus the Germans find 
posed to them.

Now strategy Is qualified by 
Movements Imitate, ad-

his county, he saw a number of his fellow-citizens 
waiting at the railroad station for a train to the same 
place, and decided to do a little jitneying himself.

the new factor of supply. weakening of te 
on the decline

so ungrateful. are going after trade 
every medium of publicity

Bon. Stocks soldvances are stopped, plans are modified, and men 
are held from action because the requisiip ammuni
tion cannot he had.

to-day through almost 
that offers. , mi , lmdcrlone appeared to De , 

7 Steel and °'"aral Bl==trlc 
a*.,, ' Sam' |,rlce 167' Put the
*>t from the iatter and made 

Thos two 
orders of

C»t noon thesame problems to 
enormous hut she j Driving up to the station, he called out what his j

' ! friends took to he a cordial invitation to joy ride to i The above remarks apply to banks as well as the 
HS the county capital, and they accepted promptly. On ' more common clay or oil of our industrial and 

arriving at the court house they were surprised— merclal s,ructures.
and grieved—by a demand for 50 cents apiece. “Fay, °Ver the country are doing the largest and most pro

fitable business, and will

It is a war not only >>f the train 
dispatchers, but of the ammunitionto the Allies

With the richest part of her territory 
another nation op- j occupied by the enemy she has not been 

I joy the full benefit of her individual

nuiker. The
most factory hands may win.—Chicago Tribune.

she will stand ! England is.
The banks that are known best a new h

able to en- 
resources. The 

to hear a large

companies have the larg, 

are liste 
week, Bethlehem 
and as since st.

any whose stocks 
As stated last 

®ount to $150,000,000
Bectrlc has

nothin'!” exclaimed one. 
about pay. 
in the car.' ” 
wailed the harelipped man.

continue to do it. CALL FROM THE SKIES.Bank of France has therefore had 
j share of financing the 
i France has consequently been in

"You never said a word 
You just drove up and hollered 

"I didn’t, either, say ylt in the car,” 
"I said yitney car."

The
institutions which do not think enough of their fel
low-bankers to let it be known that they are in the 
field for all the good opportunities that 
fer in competition as this policy continues.

It is becoming increasingly difficult in 
one hundred million souls to be known 
reputation; it is

•GitManitoba. A New York Baptist Church has seul a call 1° » 
Tin- u.iOil Scotch 

as a message from
no position where

- she can assume an independent attitude. It is true
The proceedings of the Royal Commission at flhe has heen Giving up some little gold to this 

Winnipeg, charged with the 
contracts for the construction

minister in Scotland by wireless, 
divine will no doubt regard it 
above.—Guelph Mercury.

or is likely soon tooffer will suf- JAWHting to (100,000,000
^--industrial Alcohol

inquiry into Ihe [ try but ,he recent credit for (300,000.000 established in 
o( the new Par- London- ba«ed on (100,000,000 of gold which is 

liament Building», have had at all events the bene- belnK sent aero»» the Channel, and her 
ficial effect of destroying

was the strongest 
Points to 50. itm a country ofJOCK’S ORDERS. advancing three 

“•t if the com pan y
Interests

even by local 
an achievement that requires brains 

and persistent effort to be known 
only method open in either

loans in this:• passed into the hand* 
Broadway it WouldAUSTRALIA TO CANADA.(From a Scotch Exchange.)

*»l»PPly of capital 

than

an impression, widely market are acknowledgements of dependency, 
created at the moment of the change of Govern- 8la baa a*8° made no compunctions 
ment, that some kind of a deal had been made be-1 ,lon- 
tween the two political parties. The circumstances 
of the old Government’s retirement and of the for
mation of the new Administration, the apparent fa
cility provided by the retiring Ministers for the con
venience of the Incoming Cabinet, not unnaturally 
give rise to an opinion that some good understand
ing between the two parties had been reached.
Manitoba has suffered much from 
ments. and the impression that something 
tionable had occurred at this stage of the 
affairs of the Province

nationally. The
and a more aggrest

Rus
as to her condl-B case to avert the calamity 

announcement—not
< "As the train slowly left the station it Round battered Y pres your men lie thick - - 

Mine lie at Sari Bair.
Snow sister, we have followed quick 

Your pride of death to share.

u was follow
ed by the tear-stained eyes of a woman, who shouted 
to her son—"Jock ! ye’ll dae yer bit ! ’’)

ever before.of obscurity is by public 
sarily flamboyant utterance, but by dignified and 
sistent publication of

Not so England, 
aloof from outside assistance.

She has managed so far to hold 
Based <

returns for the first four months of this 
imports exceeded exports by £ 133.000,000. 
must be added some £40,000.000 estimated

' *•» York, junr 
*" 6“11 with 

; ««rally believed 
Ü0N with Ger 

• tiine of a 
inclination 
M to be

m name, title, business and facili
ties before people and institutions desirous of dealing 
with you, but who never will deal with you until you 
ask them. 1

9.—In early afternoon 
sagging tendency.

that rupture of dipl< 
many would be followed t 

couple of points, 
to wait and

on the trade 
year British 

To this
AsThe Spartan spirit did not die, 

It lives In Scotland yet,
And rings out in that mother's 

"Jock ! ye ll dae yer bit !"

on govern-
purchases abroad for supplies, etc., which do not 

figure in the

Much grain our hands have harvested 
For Britain: the ripe math 

Of continents shall all be shed 
For her while each one hath.

Spasmodic effort will 
steady drop of water that ' 
is the same steady method of 
pushes the way to

not accomplish this. intending bu 
many small specu 
the hope of buy

It is the
cus,om retu.rn«. making „ toial hill of 

£ [n-000-»0» owing for imports up to the end of April.
ln normal times it Is calculated that England in

vests abroad about 1200,000,000 a year. This is the 
balance due to her, after paying for 
out of interest

wears away the stone—it
selling out inpolitical move- advertising policy that 

Reputation
No gold, to swell "The Fund.'

No leisure, socks to knit;
She gave the King her only lad— 

"Jock ye'll doe yer bit !"

■omewhat lower 
Butte

she had. level. 
and Superior 

| wed with 77-y*
I01' that day.

I The stock's 
'""stigation 
"Miter prices.

public
was not calculated to place 

the new Ministry In a favorable light before 
public. Fortunately, however, this unfavorable lra- 
preselon has been removed by the emphatic denial 
of the leaders on both sides, and confirmation 

ÿ these 6enlals now given by the prosecution of
the inquiry at Winnipeg. This fact should be grail 
tying, not only to the Immediate friends of the m w 
Mlnisters, but also to all who would like to 
Manitoba', affaire conducted In a manner to com- 
jnaDd public respect.

success. may not be 
acquaintance, re

in confirma- 
necessary to ask: who ran for 

Vice-President on any of the two or three larger poli
tical tickets twelve years ago?

evanescent, but by the same token, 
collection and present knowledge 
tion of this it is only

was weak, selling 
at Tuesday’s closeip And this our woe shall be a spur 

While needs our Mother; then 
Must we ope wider yet to her 

Our granaries of men.

/—Thorold Waters, in London flironicle.

excess imports, 
on foreign Investments and for shin- 

P ng and other financial service, which the London 
statist computes at £ 360,000,000 
of employing this : 200,000.000 at home this 
might have been expected, it represents jnst 
the sum that-Lloyd-George 
to the Allies during the 
for the four months period, 
debtedness ot £240.000.000.
£ 117,000,000 for four months 
etc.. leaves a net balance 
England for the first four months of this 

It is not conceivable that Great Britain can go „„

7 W“hoUt in outside bank-
ing assistance. As the heretofore 
of the world she has been

the
action was partly due to t 

-v the Government of the
The lonely mother's deadly fears 

Her soul with anguish smit. 
But spirit triumphed over tears— 

"Jock ! ye’ll dae yer bit !"

per annum. Insteao
of

indicated would be loaned 
current year, or £67,000,000 

This makes

N V. STOCK SALES.
WrtVr ”rSa,eS ot «“«*« 1» a.

| Bond w.77 ,TUCSday 382'673: 

v»M-y«i.i4,.,o„ yU126'500; T“«da>

m aOn France's fields. Belgian's plain,a total in- i
:

Twill give him added grit 
To hear, in dreams, that

which, after If you ve not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

deducting 
income on investments, 

of £'i J3.0ve.ooo

e
m

cry again—
IH "Jock ! ye'll dae yer bit !"

Sagainst l

An Insolent German. W [ Will list
l New York, JU 
1 »on be

Saddle or trench—In War’s wild 
Where bullets whine and spit.

Twill ring above the bursting shell— 
“Jock ! ye'll dae yer bit !"

COPPER STOCK SO<
ne 9- It is understood app 

to u8t $15,000,000,
6°ld bonds of 

Cw York Stock

hell,I s ■
Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

The Winnipeg Free Press publishes a remarkable 
letter addressed to It by one Paul E, Weigner, a 
resident of Saskatchewan, in which he defends the 
Oerman war methods, even to the use of the gases 
“d7e “‘T*11* ot the Lusitania, and roundly abuses 
all things British. One Is obliged to hesitate before 
accepting such a letter as genuine. But If It proves 
to be genuine, the said Weigner should not he al- 

r lowed to breathe the air of British freedom any 
longer than the time necessary for the sending of 
an officer to arrest him. In one way the writing of

s
Irecognized banker 'rust 7 Per cen10-yearperhaps reluctant

into th„ market for a loan or a credit. But It would 
seem tea. ,h. „me „ no. far when th>
will have to swallow her pride and acknowledge that 
we have some claims to that distinction 
circumstances.—Wall Stret Journal.

e ;to come 06 the N Chile Coppe:m
; Exchange.God speed the hour—hii duty done— 

When by the fire he’ll sit 
And tell her how "The Day”
When Britain did her bit.

Ho. laggards: Don’t 
How will you

iour «Mother Country needs 
/toll up, and "dae yer bit"!

iWrite Plainly
J

in the present H°WA*D S.was won Noms. ROSS,
m EUGENE R

ROSS & ANGERS
barristers

Buildin

three L’S.

Lies.
you hear the call? 

answer it? AddressLusitania, Louvain and and SOLICIT 
* 20 St,-Nicholas SU

Three L’s to re- 
member the Gcrmhuns by.-Kingston Standard. : Give Town end Provinceyou all—
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| MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
„

(aborted by Bdwud L. Doucette.)!
Noon ck)*, June 9th. 1916:

Cobalt Stocks:—

t ■ESSS
fgtf

=====

n. PINO. 2»
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONSNK OF
•ÏTREAL

i

mrar stock tüide Stocke

Minimum ran ram smutBid. Asked.
Bailey

... . . ,t.... -v-v■(,x. • , Beavej: .. .
[jptore of Diplomatic Relation! Will»

Germany Would be Followed 
by Break in Market

MARKET WAS DULL

214 216 Price Asked. BI«l
itabUehe* IS,7)
:d *r act or *AinIAMtfrr 

P - -

32 34 Ames Holden ....
Do.. Pfd..................

Boll Telephone ...
B. C. Packers.. ..
Brazilian T. L. * F„ ,d. .. 
Canada Car
Canada Oment........................

Do.. Pfd.. xd............................
Can. Cotton»...............................

Do, pfd........................................
Can. Converters......................
Can.. Qen. Electric ... ....
Can. Pacific XD ............... ..
Can. Locomotive......................
Can, Steamship Llnea............
Can. Steamship, pfd. .. ..
Crown Reserve............. ,. ..
Dom. Bridge ...............................
Dom. Coal, pfd...........................
Dom. Iron Pfd............................
Dom. Steel Corp..........................
Dominion Park.......................
Dom. Textile.................................

Do., pfd................................ ..
Duluth Superior.....................
Goodwins Ltd................................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Halifax Electric Ry................
Illinois Traction ............

Do., Pfd...............................
Lauren tide .........................
Lake of V\ oods..............

MacDonald Co..................
Mackay XD..........................

Do., pfd................................
Mexican L. & P. ...
Mont. L. H. At P. i. ..
Mont. Cotton», xd..............

Mont. Telegraph...............
Mont, Tramways ...

Do.. Debentures . . . .
National Breweries ... .
N. S. Steel * Coal . . ..
Ogl’vle Mining.................

Do.. Pfd..................................
Ottawa L. H. & P................ 120
Penmans .......................................
Penmans, pfd................................
Porto Rico...................................
Price Broe.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. M. At P.............
Smart Woods, pfd..............
Shawinigan ..........................
Sher. Williams...................

Do.. Pfd................................
Spanish River ...............

I)o., pfd...............................
Steel Co. of Canada ... .
Toronto Railway...............
Tooke Bros.............................
Tucketts Tobacco ;...........
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. . .
West India Electric .. ..

! Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel .. ..

%1016
60 75 65 66
16 Feature was Writing off of $36,092 

for bad Debts — Conditions Were 
Unsatisfactory

PROFITS WERE ONLY $41,628

18
Conlagaa
Crown Reserve ..
Foster...................
Gifford.....................
Gould ..........................
Great Northern .
Hargraves..............
Hudaon Bay . ..
Kerr Lake..............

McKinley Darragh
Nipissing ..............
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way..............
Rochester .........................
Seneca Superior............
Silver Leaf........................
Silver Queen....................
Terhiskaming...................
Tretheway.......................
Wettlaufer.........................
York, Ont...............................

Porcupine Stock»:—.

147 145*“■*».*>**, 

'OFiTs, , :.

140• ••• v........ ............ 5.00 5.20
106 11S • 11378 85
64 64

6 4460 672fice—MONTREAL 

OF DIRECTORS:
EDITH, Eeq., Prc.idtnl

C. R. Hosmer, E*,

c!"2r-E^ 
h r Sr,onE^

VAITE, Aui,tant Ge 
Manager

38 28
y«

••16 •016214
2835Have Assumed that Government Would 116 2

TrJp«»hibit Export of Munitions Until States 

Was Upon a War Footing.

7147120.00
4.80 All Dividende Wore Taken Cere si, an Well aa lend 

Interest—efficiency of Subsidiary Cempaniee 
Was Fully Maintained—Standard Shirt 

Benda Retired.

34344.55
9131•1-

Id. 49 55
153 1521430Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 34(Exdusive 30 42 39

"V. 5.60 5.85June 9.—At the opening the stock mar-o. 10 8F New York.
Let was active and prices of leading railroad Issues 
[showed declines of about %, while heavier loseea 
incurred in industrials and more particularly in war 

The Street took it for granted that

22 A*
6» 6» Depreaelon In business, which has prevailed 

throughout the oountry for the peat nine months, or 
•Inco the beginning of the war, la responsible for the 
poor showing made by the Canadian Converters’ 
Company, Limited, in their annual statement for 
the year ended April 80 laat, which waa presented to 
shareholder.* nt the Annual meeting to-day.

♦414 .85 .801 7 MR. WILLIAM HANSON,
Director Montreal Water and Power Company. The 

3 annual meeting called for to-day was postponed for 
3 two weeks.

130%131
98xferder Issues.

here would be a rupture of diplomatic relations with 
and traders assumed that the government

214
80 7 914

British Columbia Brancha 
Supt. Quebec Brancha 

Supt. North West Branches 
iupt. Maritime Pr

32S 3214[Germany
'Would prohibit the export of war munitions until the 

was placed on a war footing.

33*4 .341» ;
—(Photo International Press.) 130

75’United States
I In conservative quarters it was argued that the re- 
Lknation of Mr. Bryan would probably produce sal- 

effect at Berlin by impressing the Kaiser’s gov 
remuent with the fact that President Wilson is deter- 
[mined to adhere to a firm stand and making it plain

The feature of the statement la the large amount 
which has been written off for bad debte. 
amounted to $36,092.

°vs. ondNjld. This
In defense of this, the com-MORNING STOCK SALES 56

important Cities & Town.
1,1 the Dominion of

Canada
WFOUNDLAND

-urling, Grand Fall, 
EAT BRITAIN: 
idneedle Street, E.C.,

Cassels, Manager

mtt n~ *

24 pat>> state that the necessity for this sctlnn wss 
brought on owing to the number of compniilei 
which have grne into liquidation or have assigned 
during the pest year.

During the period, the treding profit* of the com
pany an.I subsidiary companies, amounted to only 
$41,428. The profit and loss account shows that tho 
sum »*f $7,500 was written off for depreciation; 124.- 

8 166 for interest on bonds; 843.337 in dividends paid;
$8,647 for dividend payable May 15, and a balance 
at credit of $86,966.

Bond Internat and dividends have all been attend- 
ed to throughout this year.

Assets of the company. Including property account, 
current assois and suspended assets, are $2,742,827. 
Liabilities amounted to $2.656,801.

Debit.

Cons. Goldfields . 
Con. Smelters . .

Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake ... . 
Dome Mines ... . 
Foley O'Brien ...
Gold Reef ...............
Homestake .............
Hollinger XD. ...
Jupiter.....................
Motherlode .............
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake..............
Pore. Crown . .. 
Pore. Imperial ...
Pore. Pet....................
Pore. Tisdale ... 
Pore. Vipond ... . 
Preston E. Dome . 
Rea Mines.
West Dome

-16 7610 to 10.30 o’clock.
Ottawa Power—4 at 120.
Toronto Ralls—2 at 111.
Illinois Trac. Pref.—5 at 91.
Shawinigan—10 at 120.
Merchants Bank—1 at 180. ] at 1X0. 1 at ISO, 1 at

160
100. 110.[that Germany must back down if trouble Is to be 

I avoided-
f gtudebaker opened 4% off at 70, partly due to de- 
Ljal of the report of new war orders but .price soon 
j «covered to 72.
i Baldwin Locomotive, after opening 1% down at 611* 
[^mediately rallied to 52.

61
91

161
104*

14.75 180.
30 35 Quebec Rails—4 at 10.

78Dom. Steel—26 at 31%. 25 at 31%. lo at 31 Vk. 25 at 
31%, 25 at 31%.

Steel of Canada—10 at 15%.
10.30 to 11 o'clock.

S369%
666865UNITED STATES

Hebden,
•Bog, Agents, 64 W,II Sl

Molineux,

2:,. :,o 4646New York, June 9.—From its opening decline the 
[gjgket rallied sharply but after stocks had recovered 
hftbout Tuesday's closing it gave signs of slowing 
vjgm 80 as to feel its way.

10% 215... 211
: Dom. Steel—25 at 32. 5151

10% 4 I % 
1%

Ottawa Power Pref.—2 at 80. 23 hL 80.
Dom. Steel Pref.-5 at 80, at .so, |fl „i 80.

11.00 to 11.30.
Phone Bds.—$500 at 99%.

9999
Spokane 138.x136w Buying seemed to come from the largest interests 

Rfa the Street and it was argued that Mr. Bryan had 
F unconsciously made his best move for peace by get- 
i ting out of the Cabinet, ds the effect would be to 

Impress upon Germany that this country would not 
stand any temporizing.

Recoveries in some of the industrials

220... 220 
.. 811*

49%
45%

6 81%
49%Dom. Iron—26 at 32. 25 at 32. 25 at 32. 10 at 32. 50 at 

32%. 25 at 32%, 5
April 30, to Interest on bonds.........................$24,465.00
April 30. to dividends paid...............................
April 30, to dividends payable Mny 16 ..
April 30, to reserve for depreciation .. ..
April 30. written off for bad debte. etc., .
April 30, to balance at credit.........................

2 ! 32%. 50 at 32%, 25 at 32%. f00 at
464 at 32%.

65%67 43 837.60 
8.66 ,’.50 
7.500.00 

36.092.78
86,966.63

i Bank
ANADA

107
3% Dom. Bridge—10 at 131. 

Ogilvie—6 at 123.
Brazil—30 at 54.

113were very
f&upid. General Motors, after selling down to 145, 

rallied to 150 and Studebaker. which opened at 70, 
* soon recovered to 73% or within 1% of Tuesday’s

i United States Steel on a large volume of business 
%oon recovered a full point.

10 120
3143% 61 19%49

82 8211.30 to 12 o’clock 
10 at 32. 75 at 32%. 

Tram Power—15 at 40%. 
Wnyagamnck Bonds—$1,000 at 7 1%. 
Cedars Rapids—8 at 60.

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IREGULAR—
CORN WAS FIRM—OATS DECLINED.

Chicago. June 9.— Wheat opened slightly lower 
under liquidation, which was attributed 
days’ favorable government crop report, and reports 
of favorable weather over the winter wheat sections. 
The firmness of outside markets owing to cold 
ther in the northwest gave the market a firmer tone, 
but in the afternoon prices broke from 2% to 3% 
points from the high levels of the day. 
heavy liquidation of July contracts on reports of 
poor cash demand.

Corn was firm, sentiment being aided by bullish 
weather reports.
Oats declined slightly otving tu the break in wheat.

4446Dom. Steel $200.029.41
6060 Credit.

10 1914
May 1, by balance................................................
1915
April 30. by profita of subsidiary companies 

for year to dale .............................................

dished 1865. to yester- 9080; Canadian Pacific was a notably strong feature, ad- 
liandng 1% to 151%.

Tennessee Copper was strong, advancing 2% to 

on reports
!» long term contract to supply copper to the Du 
EPont Powder Company.

$164.400.46* WINNIPEG.
................. $5.000,000
.........  3,400,000
. ... Over 80,000,000

18%12 to 12.30 o'clock.
Montreal Power—65'at 218, mo at 218. 30 66 $6at 215, 30

89 91high at 38%. The rise was baseu 41.62S.96President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager
over 320 Branches In Can-

86 36AFTERNOON STOCK SALES $200.029.41
There was 15% 15% Full efficiency ban been maintained by all 

planta of the subsidiary companies, »a far as was 
possible under the financial conditions, which the 
company whs forced to fight against.

The bonds of the standard Shirt Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, amounting to $15,000. were re
tired during the year, and a corresponding amount 
of bonds of the Canadian Converters' Company. Lim
ited. released from escrow, are held by the coui-

the
Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
[ties for the transaction of
bankin

r the world.
i all parts of the Dominion, 
* remitted at lowest rates

111New York, June 9.—Towards the end 
|boar, the market became comparatively quiet as trad
ing showed an inclination to await the 
>ef the note to Berlin.

The Street, of course, felt assured 
would be a strong one and prominent interests 

-Of the opinion that the stronger the better, but 
was a natural desire 
$oing ahead.

of the first 2 to 2.30 o’clock.
National Breweries Bunds— $1.mm ai l"l 
Dom. Bridge—6 at 131, 34 n( 131.
Steel of Canada—20 at 15.
Shawinigan—25 at 120.

2.30 o'clock 
Bank British N. A. 15 at J45.
Dom. Steel—25 at 32. 25 at 32%. 25 at 32, 25 at 32. 
Lake of Woods—10 at 135.
Shawinigan—6 at 120.
Steamships—20 at S%, 5 at 8%.
Toronto Rails—1 at 111, I at 111, I 

1 at 111, 1 at 111.
Dom. Bridge—20 at 31.
Montreal Tram. Debs.—4»0 at 81%.
Textile Pref.—3 at 102.

16 16
business.ng

Le 26 21tters of Credit ls-
publication 10 90

75 80
that the note 

to know its specific terms before

Previous 
2 p.m. close.

180
High. to Close. .. 100 100h, 6 Princes St.

HE, Manager
M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

aymarket, S. W. 
dence Solicited.

!Wheat: —
July............
Sept...............

112%
109%

108%
106%

111%
108% .. 201

. . 149
.. 180 

... 201

208I Commerce ..
| Hochelaga .. 
i Merchants .. 
Moleons .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Nationale . . 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa, xd. . 
Quebec .........

H'6% In tho balance sheet which I* shown hereunder. It 
will be noticed that the obligations of the 
to the bank and other creditors have been consider
ably reduced during the year, due to a great extent 
to the fact that the stock of merchandise, stores, etc., 
have been worked down and these assets turned In
to cash.

Distillers Securities issues 149were among the strong- 
but perhaps it would 

say that their strength was due to 
the retirement from the cabinet of 
prominent temperance advocate.

[ One trader facetiously said 
juice issues

est features of industrial list 
not be correct to

company11670% |
71%

72 72%%
72%

70%
71% 201• . 72% Ml. 5 at 111,71% 239 234%the country’s most

. .. 132% J32%xFHE FACTOR. 45% 44% 44%
40%

261 261that if there 
on the list he would sell them

ie factor. No advance against! 
e without an expenditure of! 

I have fought the Xupolenoicj 
lonsumed the supplies of an 
nch advance in Alsace, gain- j 
s, requires the 
er wars decided the fate of 
y prodigality in shells and

were grape
207 207*

In regard to Mexico 
believed that the

119 119ns well as to Germany it 
cabinet change would 

tom policy on the part of the United 
l Reports that Ger 
\ chase of

STEEL MARKET UNCHANGED. Property Account—.. 22i% 221%TORONTO STOCK SALES.
Toronto. June 9. The following wore the sales i Toronto 

>rded at the morning session of Toronto Stock Ex - \
: change:— |

New York, June 9.— The steel market continues 
unchanged

mean a very 
States.

mans were negotiating for the

Rend estate, buildings, plant, machinery, 
goodwill, etc. . .

211
far as the volume of incoming busi

ness is concerned. There are large inquiries for 
steel for shrapnel shells. Une company is inquiring 
for 20,000 tuns, and another 15,000 tons. Prices are 
holding firm with prospects I hat steel bars will ht I 
given another advance in the near future due to the 
heavy demand for shrapnel steel.-Pennsylvania Rail
road has not yet placed its order for steel rails. I

. .. $1,197.071.94... 140 140
of more

control of companies manufacturing 
interest.

Bonds: — «'urrent A fleets—
Block of merchandise, stores, etc...............
Accounts receivable . . . .
Gash on hand and In bank 
Bilb leceivablo...........................

■imitions aroused little | Dominion Bank—5 at 227, 15 at 227.
Dom. Steel—25 at 31%.
Standard Bqnk—5 at 218. 5 at 218. 3 at 218 
Kieel of Canada—10 at 15. 10 at 15. 15 at 15%. 
Maple Leaf Pref.—lo at 97%.
I ". N. Burt Pref.-4 at 89.
Can. Perm. Mortg. Corp

613.676.71 
-----  167,979.16

Bell Telephone . .
fan. Cement................

t "an. Cottons................
! Canada Rubber 6 . . .
Can. Loco.........................

! Dominion Coal..............
i Dominion Cotton ..
Dom. Iron AS...............
Dom. Textile A..
Dom. Textile B................
Dom. Textile C..............
Dom. Textile D..............
Keewatin Mill..............
L. of Woods......................
Laurentide Co...............
Mont. Power ...
.Montreal St * Ry..............
Mont. Tram.....................
Nat. Breweries . . . . 
Ogilvie Milling 6 . .

1 Do., series B 6...........
Do., series C 6............

] Porto Rico........................
■ Price Bros..........................
j Quebec Ry..........................

: Sher. Williams..............
W. Can. Power.............
Windsor Hotel ..

99tirely new significance upon 
unition factories,

| New York, June 9.—in 

subjected

92
Formerly

id anticipate all the needs of 
■low strategy is qualified by

the second hour the market 
Obe preceding PrCS8Ure' the traders ar8ulne that 
;« dm inter™ ',CC re6U“ed the 

lUon' Stocks sold 
fat noon the

24,044 78 
28,161.66

78
88 88

93%
Movements hesitate, mi

ns are modified, ami men 
ause the requisite ammuni- 
i a war not only --f the train 
ammunition maker. The! 

’ win.—Chicago Tribune.

weakening of technical posi- 
on the decline

833.762.3496 962 at 188. 4 at 188,NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.were well taken and 101
. “"dCrlone aPPearea to De good,
tod StF<>1 and Gcneral Electric

Prl=e 1«7. but the former 
««from the latter and made 
ll8’ Thos two 
*v orders of

Suspended Assets— 
Insurance prepaid . .

New York, June 9.—Cotton range at close: —

-----  9.44
. .. 9.76

.. 10.02

87THE ADVANCE IN PRICE OF LEAD.High
9.44
9.81

10.07
10.10

11.992.80at one time 97New York. June 9. -The advance made by Ameri-i 
7g can Smelting and Refining Company in the

July...............
October . . . 
December . . 
January .. , 
March.............

price of ■
6 cents per pound puts the metal at the high- 

cat price since 1907 when it sold at 6.35.

I2.742.827.u4a new high record at 
Companies have the largest volume of 

any whose stocks

97
Liabilities.

10.03 
IV. 30

97
Capital Block—

Authorized 80,000 ahare» of $100 .. .. $3,000.000.00
09are listed on the Ex- 

week, Bethlehem's war orders 
and as since stated General

r™‘f° u»,.„°o:o::,,ke,y aoe,,t°c,ose

^“adva1 AIC°ho1 Was the longest stock
:^advancmg three pQint8 tQ 5Q

\, “ the company
: Interests

SUM»y of capital

I THE SKIES. 101 %j On account of the tremendous rise 
j copper prices in last four or five months, lead 

j pie are convinced that the metal will sell much nigh- ! 
j er. Smelting companies such as the American Smelt 

j ing and Refining Company are not contracting far in 
[ advance.

As stated last 
u°t to $150,000,000

Bectric has

•Ti spelter amt 106hurch has sent a rail 1° a 
The g.-o,l Scotch 100tireless, 

ard it as a message from
Subscribed and Issued 17,355 shares, 

$100 each fully paid up .. .. 
Mortgage Bonds—

Authorized and Issued.................

NEW YORK STOCKS 95%orders
. .. $1.733,500.00

94
(.Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

71% 
46% 
39%

750,000.00It was argued 
Passed into the hands of the large 

Broadway it x*ould

100%

72%
46%

High.
SCHWAB DENIES REPORT.

Bethlehem, I'enna., .June 9.
TO CANADA. 73%

Pledged a« collateral security..................
Released from escrow and cancelled . . 
Released from escrow and hel dby

Amal. Cop..................
Am. B. Sug. . • •
Am. Can....................
Am. Car. F. .. .
Am. Loco................
Am. Smelt................
Am. T. & T............... 122

receive an abun- 
more aggressive develop-

102Chas. M. Schwab
there is no truth in report :i.;,t Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration is negotiating fur the

276.000.00
60,000.00

102ment thanyour men lie thick-- 40%ever before. 80control of William
I Cramp and .Sons, Ship and Engine Building

53% 53 76 76I "« York.
I*” lull with 

| "«rally believed 
pons with Ger 
r tline of a 
[■«lination 
N to be 

| ^toewhat 
6 Butte

followed quick 
o share.

Com-48 % 
48%

46% 15,000.00June 9.—in early afternoon the 49% 49market 74% i,)an>-74 74sagging tendency. 97As it was quite 
that rupture of diplomatic 

many would be followed by 
couple of points, 
to wait and

98
851,000.00-70 7 OxBETHLEHEM STEEL AT 168.

New Y'ork, June 9. —Bethlehem Steel 
at 168, up 12 points from to-day’s low. a 
record.

quick de
intending buyers showed 

many small speculators 
the hope of buying back at

34%
99%
72%

34%Anaconda ..................
A. T. & S. F..............
Balt*. & Ohio . .
Beth. Steel.............-<
Brooklyn R. T. ...
Can. Pacific............
Cen. " Leather .. ..
Ches. Ohio...............
C. M. St. I*...............
Chino Cop...................
Cons. Gas. ..
Erie ..................

95 95have harvested

be shed 
me hath.

100 common solo...
73% j 

162% j

399,000.00
72% Of which 200,000 are held hi escrow to re

deem like amount of Htandard Shirt Manu
facturing Co. Limited bonde outstanding. 

Current Liabilities—

MONEY AND EXCHANGE16S 156157selling out in 
lower level. 

and Superior 
Pared with 77%

| •n that day.
| stock's 
l ligation 
.S>eller Prices.

88%

150%
88%

TIN QUOTED FIRM.
New York. June 9.—Metal exchange 

Five ton lots 40 cents bid. 
Spelter not quoted.

152%
38%

151 FOREIGN EXCHANE.
New York, June 9.—Foreign exchange market 

6 ened with demand sterling off 1-16.

was weak, selling at 75 
at Tuesday's close 36be a spur 

ter; then
37%
39%

quotes tin 
Lead strong.and high of 79%

Accounts payable.............................
Bills payable.....................................
Interest accrued on bono. 
Dividend payable May i. uis 
Bank loans and advances .. 
Wages accrued...................................

!8.625.83 
64,815.97 
9.975.00
8,667.60

296,700.0V
9,262.19

op-

cents bid.90% j9091%
46%

126
26%

167%

Demand.
.........  4.78 to 15-16 4 75% to 7-16
.........  5.43 e|

aclion was partly due to the 
by the Government 45% 

125% 
' 25%

163% 
117% 
21%

proposed 
of the advance in

Sterling ... 

I Marks ... .
... 125%
... 25%

Gen. Electric .. .. 163%

126rs, in London t'lironicle. %
82% - 11-16

5.90165 v.90%N. Y. STOCK SALES. 118Gt. Nor. Pfd.
Inter-Met. ..

Do., Pfd. ..
Lehigh Valley .... 141%
Miami Cop...................
Mo. Pac........................
Nev. Cos......................
New York Cen. ..
N.Y., N.H., H............
Nor. & W...................
Nor. Pac................
Penn. R. R................
Ray Cons....................
Rep. Steel.................
Reading .. ......
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry...............
Union Pacific .. .
U. S. Rubber............
U. SI Steel...............

Do.. Pfd. ... ..
Utah Copper............

”T;Sales °f 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

L^,to,e--To-aa , T26 5„0E7T M°naay 385-613'
Monday $1,147,000. ‘ 1 ’ 6’500, Tuesday 11.324.500;

408,026.48
116,823.82
86.966.63

New Y ork, June 9.—Foreign exchange Bull.
Cables.

4.78 16-16 4.78 7-16 
5.43%

82 11-16 plus 1-32 82% plus 1-32 
.................. 5.91%

21%
72%

Reserves for depreciation..............................
Profit and lose account balance at crediti

■
72 j Demand.MMERCE—the 141%143%

26%
143% j Sterling 

! Francs . 
| Marks .

! 25%26 5.43 82,742,827.04: n%
15%

!2'«11%
15%
86%

^•LL LIST
York, June 9__,t*-«

C°PPer C~

15% Contingent Liability—
Bills receivable under discount ..

The following directors were elected for tho 
Ing year: Jas. R. Gordon, president and managing 
director: Jas. N. Laing, vice-president; John Balllle, 
John M. Meckie, J. Harvey Roy, G. Nelson Brooke 
and Thomas R. Rodger. Tkos. M. Barrington was 
elected secretary-treasurer.

Immediately following the shareholders' 
general meeting of the directors was held, 
business which was transacted, was of a purely rou-

COPPER STOCK 5.92
SOON. S6%■

124,176 80OMMERCE 63% N. Y. TIME MONEY MARKET.
New York, June 9.—Apart from-the continuance of 

an easier tone the time money market 
particular feature of interest, 
per cent, for 60 days; 2% to 2%
2% to 3 per cent, for 5 months; 3 
months; 3 to 3% per cent, for 6 months, and 3% per 
cent, for over the year.

! tfutt 10-year 
N, w York

103%
105%
106%

I ««the 105105% 105% presents no 
Rates are 2% to 2% 
per cent, for 90 days;

106%
24% 2324%

28%
141%
86%

2928%Rowan s. per cent, for 6
143'%
87%

ROSS. K.C 142%143
EUGENE R. ANGERS

R°ss & ANGERS
barristers

Cwi,8ne Building

meeting, a 
Other

87
15%15%

125%
64%

126%
€•%
58%

109%
68%

125%
63%
r.6%

109%
67%

125% OTTAWA POWER DIVIDEND.
Ottawa Light, Heat Sc Power Company has de

clared the regular dividend of 1% per cent., payable 
July 1 to stock of record June 20.

tine nature.
and SOLICITORS

20 St,- NichoUt St Montreal
end FroTince 5757 SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York, June 9.—Zimmermann 
Quote silver «%; Mexican dollar. «».

MfcllilllB
and fore hay

'

109% Books do not
67%67%
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INSPIRATION

Consolidated Copper
BUY

WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET 
LETTER.

GOURLEY, MacLEOD & ED.
STOCK BROKERS

51 ST. HOIS MB SUET
MONTREAL

PHONES: Mein 7348, Mein 6333.
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KITCHFNFR HAS THF *■ incident spends force
niiuiiuiLii imu mil ON LONDON'S STOCK EXCHONGE

' mb E PUB ME 
OCCOUNTSBY SELLING OMERICON STOCKS

an aw- ™

OffOERIIILE OMOÜNT TORATION BEHIND HIM 1 mf H ECONOMIZING_______
Paris, May 22 (by mail).— Since Finance MinistA 

Hibof’s frank speech of the 7th, people are beginning 
to realize one thing which they had not understood 
before That is, why American securities, now own
ed and held in France, cannot be thrown back on the 
regular American market. It is because of measures 
taken by the French Treasury, when tehse securi
ties were sold in France, M. Ribot, after alluding to 
this French fiscal legislation of the past and the 
controversies which it occasioned, ended by confess
ing: "However, all that may be, we have no Ameri
can securities which it is easy to negotiate."

His criticism of the fiscal policy which has led 
to this consequence, so unfavorable to French fin
ance at the present crisis, is worth recording. It 
suggests that after the war, the French market may 
at last be opened freely to our securities as are the 
markets .at London and elsewhere on the Continent 
"Our fiscal legislation," M. Ribot said, "has not al
ways been happily inspired. In order to /tcilect 
surely the tax on securities, 
tried to convert into French form and denominations 

; all securities negotiale at Paris, so that not one of 
I them shop id escape our Treasury. That was well 
1 enough from the purely fiscal point of view; it was 
not so, from the point of view of a financier or 
nomist."

As to the heavy balance of indebtedness accruing 
against France in the United States, M. Ribot point
ed cut that your market "is the more unwilling to 
grant large credits because the American people have 
not completed the economic development of their 
own marvellous country. They prefer to apply the 
sums they receive to their own needs. All who have 
to pay anything in the United States try to do so 
through the London market. England keeps up her 
exchange with the United States more easily than

"There are indications," writes the London Eco
nomist’s .Stock Exchange correspondent, under date 
May 22, "that the shock produced upon the public 
system by, the series of events which culminated in 
the sinking of the Lusitania, has to some extent 
spent its force. The House does not conceal If* re
gret that the news froTi the Eastern front Is not more 
favorable, and the prevailing sentiment is reflected 
by a decline in Russian bonds.

"The political crisis at home has naturally excited 
considerable comment in Throgmorton Street, where, 
amid a good deal of divergent opinion, there stand? 
out conspicuously the view that a coalition Cabinet 
may be a good thing from the business point of view, 
since it should nave the effect of eliminating ail 
personal considerations and bringing into line the

r,rk. Jim. »Progr... '• 
* being conducted by th

acceptance of
otiations
niany *°r the

although they »«. not
. . enuM make pomibte an offir 

eh«e orders will amount to full 
Tm.y he .tated that the an 

company will accept wi

People will not Tolerate any Distract
ions in the Prosecution 

of the War

But an Improvement in ConditL.
That Country is now Said to 

" be in Sight

. n
ons in

:

■vi
Ulch «ht
L the plant capacity.

—, participation of J. P. Morgan 
_ ,-etlatlon, being conducted » 
, . the order la coming from G re

FUTILE TRAMWAY STRIKE TRADE NEEDS CAREFUL STUDY
;Compulsory Military Service is not Needed to 

Bolster Decay in British Patriotism— Heart 
of Country Sound to the Core.

Brazilians Have Their Own Methods of 
nees and Their Peculiarities Must

Do'n3 Busi. 
be Studied by

Those Who Would Compete in That Market.
^ nature of materials to be pro< 
à-ertainable beyond the fact that 

torm at 1 ' 
a, work 1» for heavy material 

'What these orders may mean to th 
of profit, may only be aurmi 

On the basis of

| (By W. E. Dowding.)
New York, June 9.—That the decline in pui-ch.-xfieeLondon, May 28 (by mail).—Nothing better illu- best brains of the country. In order that the war may 

the rock-bottom sanity of the mass of the !bp Prosecuted the more successfully. The opinion
gains ground that the- Government will severly dis
countenance any further loans at present, colonial 
or otherwise, so ns to kepp the way open for a fa
vorable reception for the next war loan.

"In consequence of this, the prices of all the re
cently Issued securities have experienced remarkable 
improvements this week ; and these advances stand I 

j clear-cut as the principal Stock Exchange feature ! 
of Hit past few days. Apart from Russians, the foi - ! 

i bond market is firm, and the discount on the 1
new Argentine sixes has already begun to diminish."

from foreign markets, combined with constant
strates
people over here than two events of serious import ing on stocks in the hands of importers, should 

Brazil a good field for trade expansion
j

was the

agent of 

Gently
generally

the negotiations.
Coing to Westinghouse 
rffl.ws the General Electric on coi 

would realize gross profits

f£J,000.000.
:<o fill P*rt ot the
Loiiderably.

X we have, in our country,
•vhich have been compelling public attention Electric Con

lately, one throughout the country, the other local- expressed by H. N. Douhitt, former special
M HON. WM. JENNINGS BRYAN,

Whose Peace-at-any-price views led to his res I g 
nation as Secretary of State.

the Department of Commerce in Brazil, who 

returned to this country. He declared that, 
speaking, trade, conditions in Brazil

I refer of course first to thely, in the Metropolis.Si The expense of securinvicious personal attack made by a section of the 
Lord Kitchener's administration of the war;V orders would cut d

press on
and second to the strike of the tram way men in Lon- are than

•var. ir 
had

use up some <,f jr
surplus material and had also taught then; 
cessity of economising by reducing rents 
?xpenditures.

time are not very good, but that they
Although nothing has occurred in regard to REffl 1IIS HIVE NOT BEEN 

BENEFICE 101EIT CROPS
these two widely disassociated happenings that has 
any dir A nearing on the changes in the ranks of the 
Government they serve to throw a valuable side light 
on to the obscurity which surrounds the events of the

they have been since the beginning of the 
was his opinion that the slump in business 
abled the Brazilian merchants to

ACTIVITY IN COPPE

ye1P York, June 9.—Copper metal 
being held by one or two lead! 
compared wuh 19% cents Mo 

concern is still doing b 
to advance the qu

unce,DECISION IN THE STEEL CASE.
New York, June !l. Mr. John A. Topping, chairman 

of the Republic Iron and Steel Company, when asked 
for his opinion on the court’s decree in United States ' 
Steel suit, said : '1 think the business public and steel , 
manufacturers particularly are to he congratulated 
over the favorable decision hv the Federal Court in j 
the Steel Corporation case.

"The court's definition of monopoly" to my mind
is most comprehensive, viz: That the size of what 

Office which for calculated bitterness has no parallel . , , , , .i has been acquired is not a determining factor hut 
in the early days of the Liberal Unionist split , ... ,. , ...I that the power <>f the porlmn of production not ac- 

With the truth or falsity of the actual charges level- . . ,r. . , .. ...qtnreii is. This view of the question dismisses. I
think, the charge of monopoly against the United

this no- 
'"•■"d ether

m
F tent*
I prominent 
l cents, but expects 
I All agencies report an active m;

chiefly domestic on ear

last ten or twelve days.
In the first place then there is the deliberate and 

premeditated attack upon Lord Kitchener. Two daily 
papers, one perhaps the most widely read in the king
dom—Its daily sales amount to anything between

the other

H Chicago. June 9.—• Heavy rains in most sections 
covered by Rock Island are reported in Its weekly 
crop report. Small gains generaly are doing well 

I with high conditions. The worst reports are from 
Oklahoma, where some wheat is down owing to 
storms, but condition for State is 90 to 95. Bottom 
lands in many sections are flooded, and crops dam
aged especially in Missouri. All grains on high lands 
are fine. Minnesota and South Dakota small grains 
are fine, but corn is damaged 15 per cent, there, and 
in Northern Iowa by h»nvy rains.

Mr. Douhitt asserted that South America 
be made the dumping ground for any ami .pf,Jg 
from the United States, declaring that i. 
the impression- has prevailed in

which was
movement has broadened1

1 as cables have begun to come 
of one large producer

certain
lax methodSvof business and inferiorseven and nine hundred thousand copies, 

accepted abroad as the nation's mouth-piece, have 
launched an attack against tlie chief of the War

plenty good enough for South America, 
of the primary causes for the distrust 
American business methods which is

don agency 
: Bet!I at 19*4U. S. STEEL CORPORATION f,f North

DOING A GOOD BUSINESS. I'rexaleni FACTORIES 
ARE TO START

i y.8, BEET SUGARthroughout many parts of the other 
'aid, continuing, that the United States 
conducting foreign commerce

Continent. i|0
j New York, June 9.— United States Steel Corpora
tion continues to receive large orders for cbmmer- 
cial steel from abroad. This, together with steel re- 

I qulrec? for the manufacture of war munitions is re
sponsible for the. operation of the ingot mills above 
80 per cent, of capacity.

In some cases foreign consumers are paying pre
miums of from $1 to $2 above the current prices, and 

uld not be surprising if this was followed by a 
j general marking up of local quotations later 
j There are certain steel producers in close touch 
with the situation who believe that June earnings

meiinMis „r 
are not as up t<> .i.-hc

led at Lord Kitchener's head I am not immediately. Chicago, June 9.— Sixty-three of tl 
factories in the United i

concerned, though il mo, be necessary to return to slalM Sl„, Corporation for the reason that their 
them at a later dale. The point I wish to emphasise prlnclpal competitors of steel control their 
at the present is the effect which this attack has had materials

Texas crops are generally good. Cotton has im
proved in Oklahoma, but has been slightly damaged 
in Arkansas by overflow in low lands. Corn also af- :

Oats, condition .. .

some of our competitors, while our prices
whole higher than those of the European 
considering similar products, 
manufactured in New York

i f beet sugar 
F ported that they will operate. Fou 
f ported, and eleven state they will n< 
I High prices have greatly stimulât 
I, ()ie coming year, the acreage of whl 
| at 624,000 acres, an increase of 30 pel

house-;. • |„own raw j
and tills outside power has the necessary I one class ..f which is 

or Illinois ami the ,,u„.r in 
Sheffield or Hamburg, , the Brazilian merchant will

: upon the minds of the Government and the people. ability to compete successfully. Therefore, there
no monopoly in steel so far as it relates to dom- 

As to foreign markets 
well to hold our present position and cannot do that ! 6-year average

Mr. Asquith has just completed his new Cabinet. I |)P 92.2
SD.5acting presumably with the advice and support of all j Cstic markets 

parties in Parliament.
. invariably expect the American 

superior.” said Mr. Douhitt. 
forms an antipathy to all American 
fers his allegiance to the European 

"The representative from the North 
that he is going to revolutionize

product
mistaken, |I0 

goods and trail*.

86 How do we find the War 
There has been one change—of 

doubt, but it
. . . 274,000,000 
.. .. 262,000,000 

,.. 206,027,000 
.. .. 676,000.000
......... 693.600.000
----- 684,990,000
.. .. 950.000.000

“If he isit On this acreage the estimatedOffice affected ?
considerable domestic importance 
leaves Lord Kitchener exactly where he stood a 
month ago. so far as the active prosecution of the 

Mr. Lloyd George will now under

un less our Government gives us a free hand and a j tiPllnS wheat, indicated crop .. .. 
better steamship service, Year ago.........................................................

I will be over 900,000 tons, which is con
■

manufacturers.
of last year's."The decision is disappointing in its reference to ; *914. final ...........

co-operation and seemingly in conflict with the
sent governmental co-operative policy of the Trade I Month ago............

1914. final ...........

must nut think 
the business•i'f | Winter wheat, indicated crop . . . . of the United States Steel will run close to $10,000, 

000.
cedure of South America. Your Latin-Américains 

deliberate; he hates to be hurried, and he has his „wn

t" he followed
There js a 

takes a week to

war is concerned. LONDON MARKETS STE/If April and May earnings averaged $8.000,000 
per month, net for the second quarter of 1915 should

take, as I hinted in a previous letter, the burden of : Commission, 
munition finding which ought never, in a properly 
conducted administration, to have rested on the 
shoulders of a soldier. Lord Kitchener therefore 
will continue to bear the undivided responsibility of 
the organization of
operations. His attention will no longer be distracted 
by side issues. Those therefore who alone 
a position to know are more than satisfied. Those 
who cannot know and even those who sit in certain 
editorial armchairs—so far as the Government is con
cerned—may he permitted to hold other views unless 
by so doing they become makers of mischief. The 
main point is that this attempt to force the hands of 
the State by a piece of monstrous bluff has failed.

The country on the other hand has not regarded 
these attacks quite as stoically. The newspapers in
volved may or may not have thought that the pub
lic were in a mood to pay for scandal-mongering.
In apy case the event has shown that where they 
were in a mood to pay for it, they paid only that they 
might burn it. In nearly every business centre and 
exchange throughout the country there have been 
public bonfires of the offending sheets; resolutions of 
confidence in the Secretary for War have poured In; 
in all the varied ways that the man-ln-the-strect is

In my opinion, without legalized 
operation, growth and prosperity will be restricted."

London, June 9.—The stock mar 
steady. Consols 66% ; War Loan, 94.

New Y 
1 p.m. Equiv 

76%
104%
27%

methods of doing business which have 
by anyone who would trade with 
belief current in the States that it

Indicated crop of all wheat .. .
Year ago ...............................................
1914. final ...............................................

not be far from $26,000,000. This would cover the
900.(00,000 t ferred and leave balance equal to, if not in excess of 

1 % cent, on the common.I GENERAL RUBBER COMPANY
BONDS BEING SUBSCRIBED FOR. j Indicated oats 

New York. June 9 — First National Bank and Central | Year
Trust Company are receiving subscriptions for the | 19:4, final ..............
$9.000.000 General Rubber Company 5 per cent, de
benture bonds dated July 1st. 1915, and due December 
1st. 1918 at 97% and interest to yield about 5%

. ... 891.017.000
see a South American merchant. It does „..i. |,
may take a little longer than It does In th, su„, 
but not much.

----- l,?S8.0'>0,000
. . 1.216.000,000 
.... 1.141.060,000

19.248.000 
.. .. 17.990,000 
.. 17.523,000
.. .. 59,417.000 
.. . . 53,377.600
......... 53,541,000

........... 40.193,000
......... 38.383.» W
.. .. 38,442.000

I. Araal. Copper ... ...
| Atchison..........................
I Erie...................................
I ILK. ft T...........................
[; Southern Pacific............
[ Southern Ry. . .f...............
I Union Pacific...................
J U. 8. Steel.........................
; Demand Sterling 4.80.

S'- armies and of the conduct of 1INVESTIGATE COMBINATION.
Washington, June 9.— Investigation is being con

ducted by the Department of Justice into the alleg
ed spelter combination.

It is a general investigation which takes into con
sideration the complaints of both miners and the 
manufacturers.

Mine operators in the Joplin district claim they 
are not getting enough for their ore, and the manu
facturers claim they are being charged too much tor 
the product.

in “It must be remembered that 11%the South American
purchaser who is approached by the 
of a■ Sprinj wheat area planted June 1st 

per | Year ago ....
90%representatives

new labor-saving device, or the like, labors 
der the disadvantage of never having seen 
of this nature before.

16%
I 1914. final ...

The bonds are guaranteed as to principal and in- I All wheat 
terest Jointly and severally by the United States Rub- j 
ber Company and Rubber Goods Manufacturing Com- I

131 1an article 
never evenPerhaps he has 60%

Year ago ........................
1914. final .......................
Oats are ............................

on any | year ago ..........................
I 1914, final..................

Rye, condition..............

MET ID REELS MAKES BIG 
ESINS IN COPPER PRODUCTION!:^

Y-jar ago .....................

heard of it. Therefore he cannot tell how 
He foresees that he will have

it will sell, 
to advertise extensively

The bonds are of an authorized issue of $9.- 
000,000 and are redeemable at 105 and interest

and educate his clientele COTTON PRICES OFF;.
New York, June 9.— On the openlt 

ton, prices were off 7 to 13 points, 
looking for a decline following the 
of Mr. Bryan’s resignation as Secre 
from which they deduced that comini 
many might be even firmer than the 

New York, June 9.—Cotton market 
steady:

up to the point where they
will want his particular piece of machinery.

“Competition in Brazilian markets is keen, 
at all times essential that the salesman

interest date.
ami it |s 

*»p prepared92
to emphasize the best points In the product 
les. A combination of a pleasant 
with the apparent slowness of the

■ 93 3 
93.6 
90.4
87.8
89.8

he haml-
pe-rsonality, patience

natives, acquies
cence in the customs of the country and knowledge n( 

one’s goods—provided theyBE PRINCE RUPERT BOND INTEREST of sufficient merit to
warrant their sale in competition with other 
of a similar nature—will produce in time

July 9.44
9.87

10.02
10.05

materials 
a large num

ber of very profitable orders from the South American 
markets.

We learn on undoubted authority that the precise 
facts in connection with the delay of the City of 
Prince Rupert in meeting its Treasury Bils, £281,- 
000. that matured in London on the 1st June

October .. 
December 
January .,

Boston. Mass.. June 9.—Calumet & Hecla’s 1914 
'duction of 53.900.000 pounds of copper, the smallest in Indicated spring wheat yield, per acre .. ..

Year rgo .............................. ;....................... .................
5-y-ar average ......................................................
VVin'er wheat ................................................................
Year ago.............................................................................
5-year average...............................................................

Year ago ........................................................................
5-year average .............................................................

wont to express his sentiments, "K. of K.," has been 
told that he can Continue to go ahead with the 
try behind him.

years with the exception of the 1913 total of 45.000. 
000 pounds, contrasts sharply not only with 
but present output.

14.6 
12 3 
16.9 
18.1 
15 6 
32.4 
31 .7
30.6 
16.8

"But there is another important point to he remem
bered while dealing with 
—rigid adherence to contracts and instructions.

“South American merchants as n whole are in- 
dined to distrust North American business 
because of a number of glaring instances in which

Most significant of all the circula
tion of rival papers has gone up by leaps and bounds.

previous
In 1914. Calumet and all its 

subsidiaries produced 101,000,000 pounds 
while no longer ago than 1907 the

FEW SALES IN TEA.the subject of salesmanship
The city had practically completed arrangements 

to borrow about one-third
Now York, June 9.—of copper. The quiet tra 

tea and f<
Thus it will he seen that there lias been no shock 
to public confidence.

of the amount in the I continued in the market for 
| effected. It 
-‘wcure desirable

payent company
United States for paymentOn the contrary, it has been 

made clear that people have thoroughly realized that 
whatever may tend to distract attention from the 
single purpose which ought to be the one object of 
every Britisher is intolerable

The fiasco of the strike of the London Tramway 
men is a further indication of the same spirit, 
grasp its real significance, you must understand what 
the tramways mean to London citizens, 
million men and women are transported to and from 
their work each day over the system controlled by the 
London County Council, upon which they are abso
lutely dependant.
no other means of access to their work, 
waymen seized the advent of the Whitsun holiday as 
an occasion eminently fitted for the enforcement of 
absurd demands by the threat of a strike, 
were refused and the trams ceased -running, 
resulting Inconvenience cannot be exaggerated, and

alone equalled this output, 
with the declining yield of the conglomerate and Os-

account, and it was 
j tentatively agreed by the holders to renew the bal
ance for a term of twelve months.

It is doubtful if Calumet, houses was pointed out that it w. 
J quality, and offerings ;

ceola lodes, will ever again produce 100,000,000 pounds
of copper in a single year, but the production of 1913 Rye .........
and 1914 is obviously far below what should be its Year ago 
capacity for a long time to come.

The action of the I find ready buyers, 
r l*1'8 app’icQ especially 
j, N again quiescent.

n instructions as to packing, shipping and classifying
| Treasury Board in at first declining permission to [ have been violated by American firms
I,11" C'ty '° ren,W ,h= Wh0le or any «' j “Business In Brar.il is poor at present, hut .hr
ioan for a longer term than six months put a stop to j pects for improvement are fair.

; the financing of the third of the loan referred i 
the United States, a temporary default ensuing in 

1 natural sequence.

to black kindin any sense.
The country is l 
of new crop, anI *■ ""til the arrivai 

| warehouse stocks, prices
5-year average ... . The has crip-

t° *n pled foreign competition, but not to the extern ihat itIn a way, Calumet & Hccla, with copper at 23 centsTo are naturally
per pound, is more than making up- for earnings 
which were “deferred" during the past two 
the copper which was not mined in that

OIL COMPANY BUYS LAND.

New York, June 9.—Galena Signal Oil Company has 
just taken the title to a water front 
Elizabethport. N.J., consisting of 6% 
also been taken to 1% ncrés of westerly side of South 
Front Street to be used in connection with the water
front property. The property will be improved 
service buildings by the Galena, and when improve
ments are completed will lie used instead of the 
sent plants which are located near this point.

has hurt business, and every possible precaution must 
be taken to cement the commercial relations between 
the two countries.

Some three years, for 
period Is The Treasury Board has since 

twelve months’ renewal and it is now hqped the 
matter will be arranged.

Canada feels that it has

consented to a N. Y. CURB OPENED
I ** îork' June 9.—Curb market

i ban. Zinc..............
E folly....................
I Chile Copper ... 

r Do., Bonds . .. 
f Illinois Pipe
V Anglo....................

*’ Transpn. ..

property at 
acres. Title has

IRREGLnow bringing much higher prices than would 
have been received for it.

"If this is done, both parties to the transaction 
will benefit, and the United States will obtain a major 
portion of that vast stream of commerce and moneyCalumet & Hecla and its subsidiaries, 

tlons being pushed to the limit under the stimulus oi 
an almost unprecedented demand, 
ing about 157,000,000 pounds per annum, w*iicri makes 
of interest the following table showing output of the 
individual companies at present and for 
three years:

In many cases they have actually 
The tram-

Bid.some claim to pride in 
the fact that all provincial and municipal obligations 
afloat in London at the outbreak of war have been 
taken care of at maturity.

opera
50which has been annually making its way acmes the 

Atlantic. 54are now produc- This is the golden opportunity for the 
United States, but the golden opportunity, Tike il. 
golden goose, must not lie slain for the sake of a single

The main portion have
indeed been paid off. 20

the pas»The egg."
REPUBLIC IRON AND STEEL COMPANY

MAY RESTORE DIVIDEND ^SHORTLY.
New York, June 9.— While the Republic Iron and 

Steel Company directors have as yet faken no action 
looking toward the restoration of the dividend of 1% 
per cent.
disbursements will be resumed within the 
months.

137MR. STAVERT HAS NOT RESIGNED.Pres. prod, 
(estimated)

J6%
14%

the men thought, not unnaturally, that a wave of po
pular indignation would speedily bring matters to a Mr. Thomas Gibson, secretary of the Spanish River1914. BRITISH CANADIAN CANNKRS, 

LIMITED.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of fhe Fli

ers of the bonds of British Canadian Canutiv. Cm - 
ed (hereinafter called "the Company") .•..led F"
a deed of trust and mortgage dated the -T; day { 

j February, A.D., 1912. and made between tin- <' Mr1»1’ 
of the one part, and Montreal Trusi. Com! 1 ' '
Trustee, of the other part, will he held a»

in the. C.P.R. Telegraph Hi:■: 
n the City Y>f Montreal, on ! in-

1913.
Cal & H, 80.000.000 53,961,562 45,016.890
Ahmeek, 24,000.000 13.634,605 
Allouez. 12,000.000 6.056,548
Centennial, 4,000.000 2,287.130
is. Royale 10.000,000 6,601.235 4,158.548
Osceola. 18.000,000 14,970.737 11.325,010 
Superior. 5,000,000 3.217.635 2.992.7*5
Tamarack, 4.000,000 1,074.800 4.168.743

Total. 157,000.000 101,804.257 82.586,221

1912.
67.856.429 
16.455,769 
5.525,455 
1.742,338 
S.l 86.957 

18.413.387 
,3.921.974 
7.908.745 

130,011,054

Pulp and Paper Company, says there is no truth in 
the report that Mr. W. K. Stavert has resigned the 
presidency of that concern.

The wave surged forward, right enough, 
but it drowned the malcontents instead of the County 
Council.

SPICES QUIET
i t'ork, June Y.—
[ *M Me»», with
[ ri'j the senoral "st Brokers point 

| y,a du" ™°"t". so that the lad
I r little comment. r
l ^ht ,,,nation

\mi a

9.220.874
4.091.129
1.612.262

AND STEAD
Mr. Gibson says he has 

no idea how such a story came to be circulated.
on preferred stock, the belief is general that The spice mark-

Acting with considerable firmness the Council 
called upon all their employes to resume work at

merely a moderatenext six

BE STOCKS HH FIIREÏ 
! - WELL MAINTAINED THEIR LEES

The Republic’s earnings since February have been I 
running considerably in excess of the dividend re
quirements, but the board is n conservative one, and 
will probably take no action until it 
clear to do so. The company is in

once or leave the service, and they ordered 
striker of military age to hand in his badge and uni- The cables 

in the Far E 
The difficulty of getting steal 

Prune factor in the

The inference was obvious. If they could 
not work out at home a sixty-hour week for an aver-

of the Company,
Hospital Street, i 
day of June. A.D., 1915, at the hour of tin.- "r'"' •• 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of consi'1- :'m- 

extraordinary it.-'•••laiion-*»

its7

age wage of $8, they could at least Imitate the example 
of thousands of patriotic Britons fighting a hundred 
and sixty-eight hour week in the trenches for 24 cents 
a day. Londoners have endorsed the action of the 
Council, not because the men have no legitimate 
grievance, for they have several, but because it Is re
cognized that only by what amounts to the 
plete annihilation of all personal considerations on 
the part of every man and woman in the country 
final victory against Germany be assured.

Whatever talk may reach you about the decay of and he «bows no disposition to do 
British patriotism may be discounted, 
work of that section of the community over here 
which Is determined to impose compulsory military 
service on the nation.

situationa very strong po
sition financially, and the showing it madeCONTROL OF BETHLEHEM STEEL. if thought fit. 

defined in said
(a) Sanctioning a scheme for the sale of tr,e »1 :‘^ ' 

terms (■' in sulmi"

passing 
deed of THE HOP MARKETfe »-~t,.» cm». ,„„rh wlth thri::rir/îr"rrsrr:H

more filZ™ ÏT’aSZT» a^p £ "7 ^ " Pr°',ah,y

to secure control of Bethlehem steel Corporation th ’ ’ * b kk llave been makl,,K very satisfactory
It would be secure coutro of v t ” „ r fT',"",,' ”w ^ eXrCPt'°n »f <* -"= -aller 

. «mer corporation j banks in the West, none of them have reduced or
passed their dividends.

recent period of depression reflects what has 
done In the way of reducing costs and increasing 
and diversifying production.

trust and mortem:--.

takings of the Company 
ted to said meeting by the Company 
orizing. the Trustee to accept in sati'l'-u 
the sale or transfer of the mortgage»! 
a consideration which may consist v lu i y <-r 
part of shaven in another Comp,.»;. ,

(b) Sanctioning the release of the CY-mpai"' ir-' 
some other the whole of lhe mortgaged premi--.‘s revered I '

State when It make, its contemplated Increase i„ the sald ««<» ot Trust and fn“ Ell
war , , . . ........ ease in whole of the principal and interest cwm- *-■ ’•

The following table shows how seteral of the hunk 7 tm.OOOMO. Accord- j Company upon the bonds:at nr list iiotort on iha , , ^ 16 : in? t° an announcement of Secretary of State Authorizing the execution of such formal m.-tr.
rlmrarld w„h„ , , eXChange 80,d a year ago Vaughan, there is a statutory limitation of $25 000 m*nts bv the Trustee as may be appropriate- o
compared with their prices at the present time- ono tn th*» nmmmt thnt . 0, carry into effect the sanctions resolved •>»» a

000 '° the nmount that any corPoration can incor- authorizing the distribution in specie of the con-
poratc fur in this state. sidération to be received by the Trustee tin ar

,1 •'un' 8- There
I*" Cm the Paclflc Coast hop 
t T. Cro|> advices were
f Tflfrr is

tode for 
f i-i" follow!,, 

advance I»

f was no n

generally favors 
hops, whil 

not. attractive to gi 
quotations be Lav 

usually required between

FORD COMPANY INCREASE IN CAPITAL
HAS RAISED COMPLICATIONS.

Lansing, Michigan, June 9.— Ford Motor Company 
of Detroit, will have to incorporate in

located on the New York Stock Exchange.
The control practically rests with Mr. Chas. M. | 

Schwab and Unless he decides

no demand for old 
1915's areOn the other hand many industrial and transporta- 

It,on companies have been adversely affected by the 
business depression and by the

to sell out his interests. ? are thef Anso, there is no 
danger of Bethlehem Steel passing to German Inter- j

holds 50,000 j 

In the 
to 30.000 ad- 
The latter Is 

common, but It is 
not reflect the ne-

! lwTCrt.
I klatet. 
j* krinte, j.

It is the
1914—prime to choice, 11 to 13;Transfer books show that Schwab 

shares, preferred stock. In hie 
names of his associates are from 25.000 
dltional shares owned by Mr. Schwab, 
down for a small amount of 
claimed his holdings of record do 
tuai amount owned by him.

ssfsL-r--'
^hetni

It Is acting conscientiously, 
no doubt, but in prosecuting Its campaign, some of 
the methods employed would find greater favor in 
Germany than in England. The heart of the 
is sound to the core.

own name.
June 8th.: .

1914. 1915. count of the bondholders.
The Trustee has under the provisions 

of Trust and Mortgage made regulations providing 
the deposit of the bonds with any chartered hank 1 

of bonds Iiv IT"-" 
.if vert »-

Montreal .. 
Commerce ... .
Royal ...............
Merchants ... 
Nova Scotia ..
Imperial .............
Mol sons ..............
Toronto .............
Union ....................
Hochelaga .........
Quebec ..............
Nationale ... .

to Choice, 12 to

°ld. olds. 6 to 7. 
191<-H3 to 35.

234 MR. BAUMGARTEN'S GENEROUS GIFT.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Baumgarten, who have a beau-

country 11.
203 to in. 

aits.221 ; tiful summer residence at Ste. Agathe, have offered I trust company and for the voting 
; their residence. No. 34 McTavish street to the Gnv i c°P,eH of such regulations and of 

t » ! ficate of deposit and proxy may 1
eminent of the Dominion of Canada as a convalescent i 1
home for Canadian soldiers.

! The offer has been gratefully and formally accepted, i pur 
j on behalf of the Government, by Major-General the ! Art 
j Hon. Sam Hughes.

The house, which is Ideally adapted to such a

;MAY FIRE LOSS IN CANADA
AND U. 8. SHOWS BIG DECREASE.

New York, June 9.— The May fire loss in the Unit
ed States and Canada Is placed at $11,888.450. 
compared with $15,507,80© in May last year, and $«V 
225,850 In 1913; The losses for the first
of 1935. *h

180 the forms 
be obtained from in

261 lfi""«a,o„snMÎS NEVER 80 Q°°D.
’’«It Of Ab.rfi “ " June -9—C. Bits
"“tot,. „ K*"°nal Bank, of A her 
'"South DlkotaCr°P condltiona were ne.

CROP CONDITION.
ompany or from the Trustee. ,)V
This notice is issued by the undersigned o ’ j, 

ursuant to the provisions contained in the 
Deed of Trust and Mortgage.

;210Washington, June 9.—The Department 
ture states that the condition of all 
United States on June i

Agricui- 
crops of the 

was about 1.6 per cent, above 
their 10 year average condition on that date., a 
ago June 1 condition of all

201
211 icle of said 

Dated at Montreal,
BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS 

LIMITED.
FRANK B." SHKRIDAN* 

Secretary.

month*
■ decrease of over twenty-two million 

doliars as compared with the record for 1914

■LjI
140

per cent.
149

icrops was 2.2 pur
pose. is to be placed at the disposal of the Govern
ment in a furnished state.

• Pari=. ZZTEAT unch*nged.

Pot wheat unchanged, f

119above the 10 year average.
122
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immurom

<”!la‘!°”'or the «cc.pt.DCE of war orders on a 

r.lr. although they are. not yet In a position 
make possible an official announcement, 

orders will amount to fully $100,000.000. In 
may be stated that the amount

company will accept will only bo limited
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I

Quotations on Many Lines are Purely 
Nominal and Some are out 

Altogether

it in Conditions j„ 

is now Said to 
Sight

h wo Official Government Figures Show That 1914 was $28,000,000 Ahead of the 
Previous Year, Which is Considered Extremely Favorable. 

Agricultural Products Increased $20,000,000—
Live Stock Increased $8,000,000.

These of business

bich the
the niant capacity.

L™ ^rtldp.tlnn of J. P. Morgan and. Company, in 
™ Jrotiatlonr being conducted aupporte the belief 

Ve n is coming from Great Britain. The

mture of material» to be produced are not yet 
rt.ln.ble beyond the fact that shells for large 

will form at least a part of the order. 
®Ttle „„rk Is for heavy materials.

Whit these orders may mean to the company In the 
tnre of proMs may only be surmised at this stage 

** On the basis of gross profits ac-

MORE IRREGULARITIESiAREFUL STUDY
Tin Ha, Declined Although Advance i. Looked Fon 

Lead Becoming Expensive War Material—Spelter 
and Antimony are Scare 

Purely Nominal.

n Methods of Doing Busi. 
ties Must be Studied by 
mpete in That Market.

the order

Much to the surprise of those who had been flgur-couragtng.
Ing upon a dccrc.se of production of the term, field. During the year 1*14. the production Increased over 
and fisheries „f the province of Alberta, in 1,1». fromtlll In the client of no lesa than ,28.000 000.

' ,h" ,,,flclal ,Mued hT •“» Department The principal Item, In the veer's production, and

i , ^Friculture. show that an Increase «dually tooklhe total market value of each, are shown In the fol- 
| P,nce- As finally completed, the figures are very en-lowing table:

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Yield 

Per Acre 
16.28 
16.77 
30.IS 
33.01 
4.97 

17.90 
21.09

100.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200.00

Quotations

l the decline In 

Dined with constant 

of importers, should 

expansion was the 

t. former special 

co !n Brazil, who 

He declared that, 

in Brazil

Puvchaeee

nI>!nion 
agent of 

rr'cently 

C«x:errtlly

Uncertainty continues to be the 

the metal markets all 

gularities of the

main feature in 
over the country and the ine

MR. JAS. ft. GORDON, 
President Canadian Converters Company, 

nual meeting was held here to-day.

L the negotiations.
Cjlng to Westinghouse

General Electric on contracts of $100,-

past months continue unabated.
situation

Electric Company on fts rifle Spelter holds on its upward course and the 

regarding this metal isl-rfjr» the
ILftflO would realize gross profits of approaching 
I * M0. The expense of securing outside plants 

* fill pert of the orders would cut down such profits

extremely baffling to the
Acreage 

............ 989.561

...... 49.930

...... 1.147.882

............ 340.992
............  41.656

Buahela

15.102.0SS
837,204

34,397.117
7.847.640

207.11b
261.843
42.707

«ton) 200.000
4.000,000
3.000.001,

360.000
64O.0OU

Price
$1.8»

Revenue. 
$20.057,812.00 

1.130.226.00 
17.198.658,00 
4.310,202.00* 

310.072.0ft 
196.192.00 
32.030.n0 

2.500:000.00 
3,000,000.00 

750.000 00 
1*0.000.00 
320.800.00 

20.000.000.00 
1.500.000.00 

3,000.000.000 
100.000.00 
195.000.00 
600.000.00 
loo.ooo. on

2,650.000.00

There have been still further reductions in 
are predictions that 

the upward

S. Wheat .... 
W. Wheat ....
Oats .................
Barley ..............
Flax...................

Hay...................
Potatoes ... . 
Turnips .............

Mangolds ... .

the price of tin although there, 

this will soon terminate and PREPARED 10 HANDLE 10,100 
SHELL ORDERS IT CUES

I .85
uderably.that they are ,ha^

eginnlng of the 
lump in business 
its to use up some 
•Iso taught them 
reducing rents

movement .50
will be resumed. .56•V*T. ir 

had 
*’f their 

this no- 
::rt other

ACTIVITY IN COPPER. During the past week there have
î jimTork, June 9—Copper metal continues Its ad- In the ruling prices of copper, this ,|d. „f „,e Hnr 
ta,» being held by one or two leading agencies. 19% although in the United States, new high 
fMb compared wUh 1»H cents Monday. Another been touched. The war order talk which has infhi- 

Inent concern is still doing business at 19% | cnced all the American markets 
to advance the quotation.

1.50
.75

2.025 .75levels have Optrations Will Commence June 21—Calculated That 
Order Will be Completed in Four Monthi

•Other Orders Pending.

100.000
40.000
15.000

12.50
•Skilled .75to a certain Labor Scare,for some time past, has had 

the firmness.
5 cents, but expects
f All agencies report an active market, 

k which was
: present
i Held as 

don agency 
: eetil at 19%

.25South Amer;- :' a whole lut to do with 
The situation in spelter and

Animals slaughtered and sold .........

Buying
chiefly domestic on earlier part of the

.50ml for any and 
daring that 
1 in certain 
1 inferior goo-ls 
Eli America. T 
i* the distrust 

which is

antimony
Locally.

Calgary. June 9 —On June 21 Calgary will begin 
to make history for itself In this war. for on that 
dale it will embark upon the business of making 
munitions of war for the use of the Allies, when the ; 
first wheel will turn and the first shell will be shaped |

Is also holding interest to .50a great extent.
movement has broadened1 out into export 
cables have begun to come in. The Lon- 

of one large producer has issued the

the quotation of 21 cents still holds anti i lie situation Butter and Cticorse .............................................  _ _
Milk sold other than for Butter and «'herse..............
Wool clip <1.300.000 lbs.) .....................................................

flame and Furs ...........................................................
Horticuliurnl products ............................................................
Poultry and products ..............................................................

There is little more than a quiet market
to report.

A decline has materialized in tin and the
The market I»

of North at the plant of the Buckeye Machine Company, which, 
hacked by

tion now stands at. 46 to 47 
firm at this level and according 
it is thought that another advance 
together improbable.

I Chicago, June 9.— Sixty-three of the seventy-eight Lead is commencing to be. an expensive article 
f leet sugar factories in the United States have re- thcre have >'een advances, so that the quotation 
» ported that they will operate. Four have not re- j stands at 6% to 7 cents. Once "more, w 
f ported, and eleven state they will not operate. | been responsible, not only here, but also in the States
; mgh prices have greatly stimulated planting for j and a Knin °r Î1'* per ton on the movement is

ported from New York.

I'rexnleni 
the other Continent 
nlled States

order for 20,000 shells has been ordering ; 
equipment for the past two weeks.

FACTORIES
ARE TO START OPERATIONS.

i y.8. BEET SUGAR to some of the trade.
wouldmet |s ,lf 

s are not as up t•> ,|;iT(. n, 
tile our prices are

Yesterday. Manager Buckeye, of (he Buckeye Mach
ine Company, who has been gathering equipment to
gether. wired the board of trade, which lias been

the European house .. • |„ 
i. one class ,.f whirl, j„ 
r Illinois and the ,,||„.r j„ 
Brazilian merchant 

dean product 
"If he is

nerican goods and

$78,516.891.01) 
58.098.084.00or orders have very active in securing shell contracts for Calgary 

manufacturers, that bis plant would be in operation
Increaseby June 21. provided the War Office supplied the 

steel material as promised.
$20.418.607.00

a comparatively 
the others and 

nmre pr les.

« 'algary will thus show ' 
what It can do in the way of turning out true muni- { 
lions of war.

, the coming year, the acreage of which is estimated 
; 8t SZ4.000 acres, an increase of 30 per cent, over last 

On this acreage the estimated output of sugar

It is not thought that

mistaken. i,p
LIVE STOCK.movement will stop here, as lead is 

cheap war metal, in comparison with 
by an advance, the situation

Horses .

I'airy Cows .... 
f»l her < 'ows ....
I »epf Cattle .........
CM her « 'attic , ...

609.125
750.789 
>01,188 
192.903 
165.035 
U0 925 
533.020

Jinn.noI wjj| be over 900,000 tons, which is considerably ahead $60.912,000.00 
7.507,890.00 
2,506,(40.00 
9.645.150.00 
6.601,400.00 
9,546.150.00 

13,$26.500.00

According to the computations <>f Manager Buck - 
' j eye. his plant working at full pressure should he 

able of turning out 200 shells per week.
I This means that the whole order will he cleaned off 
j the slate In four months, ami that in that time $100.000 , 
| ,,f war money will have flowed into Calgary coffers, j 

Of this amount roughly $80.00'» will have been swal- ; 
lowed up and spread round in wages, cartage and ! 
other local incidentals, the raw material to work with 
being supplied by the Government.

iropean manufacturers, 
he North

equalized.
Spelter* has advanced

of last year's.
another four cents, generally, 

seem to be the limit of ibis 
Similar advances have been 

American markets.

ionize the business 
Your Latln-American is 
rried, and he has his 
hich have to he followed 
with him. 
that it takes

and this docs not
LONDON MARKETS STEADY.

assumed in the 
It appears that lho.se holding tin

London, June 9.—The stock markets generally 
steady. Consols 66% ; War Loan, 94.

New York
metal, can command almost any price they wish to 

are merely nominal. 
Forty cents, marks the price to „ ,acn antimony 

has advanced. This constitutes a fntir-cent rise f,.i 
* j thls mc,al Hrre' ”l*>. «be quotation Is nommai, ami 

Off % It cannot be said that there ia a market to >„.
Off % There has been no change in the market for 

and steel.
Following are the 
Aluminum:

Ingot, 99 p.c. purr, lb..............
I Pattern', lb......................

There is a 
a week In

name, therefore, the quotations
$110.044.630.00 

102.281.785.00
1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 

76%
104%
27%

MAraal. Copper ... . 
I Atchison......................

73% Oft %
n it does in the States

The Government 

per cent.

100%
26%
10%

87%
15%

125%

fixes its own price at $5.00 per shell and the 
facturées estimate tlicir profits at about 20 

Much of the work is very delicate in

Increase .
Increase .

7.762.84Ô.OO
20.418,807.00

Erie
11%I ILK. à T...........................

L Southern Pacific............
I Southern Ry.......................
I Union Pacific...................
I U. 8. Steel.........................

t Demand Sterling 4.80.

hat the South American nature, re
quiring the most expert machinists to turn the shells

90% Unchg. 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

representatives Total Increase $28.181,652.0016%, or the like. labors 
r having seen 
laps he has

! to the thousandth part of an inch.current local quotations The Government 
Tlrro will undouht-

131an article 
never even 

nnot tell how it will sell, 
to advertise extensively 

to the point where they 
e of machinery, 
arkets is keen, and it |s 
e salesman he prepared 
In the product he haml-

reftisrs to accept spoiled work, 
cdlv be a famine in the very skilled class of labor dc- ! NO SERIOUS DAMAGE TO CROPS.60% 58 BRADSTREET'S GRAIN REPORT.

Net* York, June ». - Bradai reefs 
supply.

New York. June 9.mended in the city after the work has commenced.
Of the unskilled labor, however, no difficulty nt all!,irr lrn ,,nr.v of the Union Pacific Railroad for

wed; ended June 5 has been cool and

Weather throughout the en-

Wet. with the 
very wet. and pastures and

Farm work. West of Buckles .. 
j d •practically a, n standstill, and crops are rnm.dltm wheat ...

Besides the contract furnished the Buckeye Com - : ,n, l<ln- J*lo,v «r"Wth although no serlour damage is j All American
reported. Wheat Is reported In good

reports visiblej Antimony, per lb. .ICOTTON PRICES OFf;. I Copper:
On the opening in call cot- j Casting ingot,

ton, prices were off 7 to 13 points. Traders were Lengths, round bars, %-2 in. per ion lbs. 
looking for a decline following the announcement j Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x4S ins. 14x60 ins. 
of Mr. Bryan’s resignation as Secretary of State. 
from which they deduced that coming note to Ger
many might be even firmer than the previous note.

New York, June 9.—Cotton market

will be found in finding .ill the men required.
Perre:»##, 

east of Rockier. . 1.224.000
...........................................   169,000
....................................... 2.175,',00

...............................................................  3.230,000
.................. ...
........................ • • • 2.230.000

......................................I.«60.000
....................................... U56.0U0

New "York, June 9.— result that the soil is: ever, fur the four months that the contract. lasts It is
j : -Highly estimated that work will l-r found all tuld for ! orr in excellent condition,
about 250 men.

per 100 lbs. Wh*nt In United mates21.00 

2». 00
per 100

mt personality, pa timet 
)f the natives. Ingot red..............................................

Iron and Steel:
Common hnr. per 100 lbs.................
Forged iron, per 100 lbs.......................

! Refined iron, per 100 lbs.................
Mild Steel ................................................

: High speed .............................................
Tin:

j Tin, per ll>...................................................
Lead and Load Pipe: —

j Domestic (trail), per TOO lbs. .. . 
Imported pig. per 100 lbs................

puny, there is also a small 5,000 order awarded the | Europe and afloat ............condition.
rile v.c.-it.irr has been unfavorable for

As both a re in (lie nature of test orders and others ; ehraska and Kansas division#
en<;> will have to he replanted.

acquies- 
nntry and knowledge nt 
e of sufficient merit to 
ion with other materinls 
ice in time a large mim- 
om the South American

Calgary Iron Works. corn, and j World'# wheat ............
some port of the ! Corn. American ... .
In #ome sert Ion# ! Oat#, American ............

«O need out, indication#__________

opened barely j '
are hound to follow if they
may hr destined to develop a war Industry on a fairly j 
large scale before the conelulion of activities.

satisfactory. Calgary jJuly winter wheat is beginning 
I'oing that it will be ready to harvest Juiv 1st.

9.44
9.87

10.02
10.05

Off 7 
Off 9 
Off 11 
Off 13

October .. 
December 
January .,

I x \ Increase.

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Futures opened quiet 3% to 4 
At 12.30 p.m. the market was quid.

0.G5

999999999999 ■
THE

Pulp & Paper

ant point to he renn>m- 
mbject of salesmanship 
and instructions, 
s as a whole are in- 
?rican business houses 
ng instances in which 
limping and classifying 
n firms.
t present, hut the pros- 

hns crip- 
ot to the extent that it 
issible precaution must 
rcial relations between

Liverpool, June 9. 
points off.FEW SALES IN TEA.

The quiet trade conditions 
tea and few sales

was difficult to ; 
quality, and offerings at concessions

0.46 - 0. 17
New York, June 9.—

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June 
-----  5.34 %

| continued in the market for 
F effected. It 
F Mure desirable

I5.55 5.09 
5.66was pointed out that it ... 5.32

. . 5.31
5.52
5.51

At 12.30 p.m. there w:is fair demand for spots ! 
Brices steady with middlings at 5.42<\.

*nd ready buyers.
This applied especially 

h1? again quiescent.

THE HIDE MARKET
to black kinds, greens bs- 

The country is buying to eke 
of new

Sales 8,000 !
bales; receipts 5.100 bales, all American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were. American middling# 
good middlings 5.74d: middling# 5.42c. 

low middlings 4.9Id ; good ordinary 4.54d; ordinary.

New York, June 9.— The market for commun rir\ 
hides lacked new features yesterday. Tanners did 

i not manifest much interest in the situation With 
i stocks very heavy, buyers seem disposed to hold n|«,of 
j and await developments.

*’■' "ntil the arrival 
warehouse stocks, prices

The crop, and, with light 
are naturally easily main- fair H.Liod ;

Magazine of CanadaN. Y. CURB OPENED
I Ntw Tork. June 9.-

[ A™ii. Zinc..................
I folly...........................

I'Dlile Copper..........
! Do., Bonds.............
I Pipe ....
; Anglo....................... .

Transpn. ...

IRREGULAR. Liverpool. June 9. 2 p.m. <’otton futures dull. 4 to
! 1 % points ->ff. Sales, S.000 bales, including 7.200 Am- 
: encan Jul> - Aug. 5.30%d : Oct.-Nov. 5.50%d; Jan.- 
! Fob. 5.61*01: May-June. 5.78.

Previous nominal quotations wore repeated There! 
Curb market opened irregular, were no changes in wet or dr> salted hides.les to the transaction 

tes will obtain a major 
commerce and money 

ng its way across the 
l opportunity for the 

opportunity, like b- 
for the sake of a single

The I
Bid. | city packer market was quiet.

Edited by Boy Campbell, BA., B.Sc.r.50 Bid. Askel
54 | Orinoco.......................

i Laguay ra ...............
Puerto Cabello ...
Caracas .......................
Maracaibo ................

; Guatemala..................
I Central America . . 

Kucador .......................

Vera Cruz ...............

54%
135
20%

115
138

Cl SUGAR MARKET DULL.

29 % 
29% 
28 %

New York. .1 
but steady.

The sugar market opened dull =20

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

137

August..............
•September . . . ,
October............
December ... . 
February .. ...

3.9816%
14%

17 .... 27%
15%N CANNKRS,

). SPICES QUIET
New Tork. June^;— 

and steady, with 
.PUiry for the general list.
" “«"ally a dull 
081,8 for little
Ann. as 
Improve.
«1IU

AND STEADY. 31of fh-’ 
ut iv. LimA -

l ineetiing
-an The spice market 25was quiet

merely a moderate grinding in- Tampico 
Brokers point out that tills Tabasco 

month, so that the lack of
tho r .COmment- The cables are generally 
«e freight situation in the Far East does not Pay ta - - -

j.-) , dlfficu,t>' of setting steamer room is Maracaibo
Prime factor in the

ad inn «
ipany") co:i>- i1 i.ted b" 3.58 i25 Ved '.lie 27; ■ «lay • f 25

CASH WHEAT STEADY.
Liverpool. June 9.—Cash wheat steady, unchanged, j 

No. I northern spring 12s. No. 2 hard winter 12# Id; 
j No. 2 soft winter 12s; Rosafe. 12s 4%d.

Corn dull and unchanged. Americans mixed 8s Id;
; Plate 7s 3d.

between the (*• -hip»”.' ! Tuxpam 2.1activity1 Trust. Cnm|'.ii:.v •' - Dry Salted Selected: —be held a« 
Telegraph Iïi:ihîii: *. ■

cesseTsHE new mTchiiSry^and^nventions PRO*

™ïAÏNriV,*»Y ?™CRIBED- NEWS SUMMARIES of 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM TOE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

20
Montreal, on : 
hour of Un i - " cl"' ; 

se of coiis!'.1, ;:t l' 
dinary re.---•lotions ::'

20.
^1situation ! Pernambuco .........

! Matamoras .........
Wet Salted: —

i Vera Cruz ..............
: Mexico ....................

20
viz. :».

THE hop marketmd inortgag". 
the sale of the 
i terms t ' iu stibtn"- NAVAL STORES MARKET ARE27

*«• Tnrk. 
: J'Poned fro

17 17 M,• Company
?pt in satisfac*:■'«’■ 
? mortgaged

e 9. There wa# no new business : Santiago...............
Crop adv| e PaCmC °0!l8t ^op markets yester- Cienfucgos .........

I Therr is n ,* 8 Uere generally favorable. Havana.................
Ude ,0I! mand for °,d

16 New York. June 9. The market tot naval store# 1# 
steady at the basis of quotations, them oeing a lack 

17 ! of activity reported in the trade.
26 Spot turpentine is held at 42% cent# by most sell- 
22 | ers. with little interest shown In round lot#.
19%
17% and re;nrt. Pitch is quoted at $3.75.

Rosins, common to good strained. $3.20.
The following are the prices for rosin# In the yard: 

B. r. $3.20; I». E. $3.50: V $3.»5: G. $3.7-0; H. $3.75;

16• consist v.'lu'iiy «-r
Comp-n;. : 
the Cf.mi'iiny 

I premi -es 
cl Me
interest owing »-*•«-

hops, while the offers ; City Slaughter Spreads .....................................
Do., native steers, selected 60 nr over .... 
Do., branded ............................................................frntr. Ill'*

TL z. 1915s 
[ . Ihv foilowln 

An tdvanc 
l'avers.

«>»'«. 1814 pri
Hhnte, i0

are nr>C attractive to 
* are the

grow ers.
quotation# between dealers. ----- ,

usually required between deaers and ! Do..'
jrtgucc e i# Tar is reported at the basis of $6.75 for kiln burned

1Bull................................................................
\ Do., cow. all weight#....................................

medium to Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
f such formal instra- 

mipriatc ri
ved on ami

21
me to choice, 11 to 13; jtay be api 

ions resol 
in specie of ih«-

^hetni

m
RIO COFFF.E MARKET UNCHANGED.y the Trustee ; I. $3.80; K. $4.10- M. $4.70; N. $5.50; W. G. $5.95; 

New York, Juno 9.— Rio coffee market unchanged, j W W $fi.20.to choice, 12 to 13;

°ld. olds. 6 to 7.
1914—to 35.

wisions 
dation# providing 
iy chartered bank «’■ 

of bonds by pr°8|

niedlum Stock 302,000 bags against 195.000 last year. -----------------
Santos market unchanged, stock 398.000, year ago Savannah. June 9. -Spirit# turpentine firm, 39% to, 

931.000. 39% cents. Sale# 333: receipts 535; shipments. 275; j
Port receipts. 13,000 against 27 000 year ago. Inter- j stock 24.975. 

for receipts. 13.000._aeaiii.-i i Rosin firm. Sales 900; receipts. 1.883; shipments. •
Rio exchange on London ! 2:sd. up 3-1 Od.

11.
to in. 

ans. Published semi-monthly by;the forms
be obtained from to

1 EDOCITIOmi PAESS. LIMITE!«««.poli.T NEVER so good.

« Aberdeen N-u^T '9_J' C' pre.,i.

^ report, cron i ^ Aberde<!"' South 1,1 South Dakota ndlticins «« never

»
ndersigned ('omva'h 

the Bevrlit»
! 048; stock. 59.299.

Quote: A. B. $2.75 to $2.55: C. D. $2.90: K. $3.00; [ 
'F. $3.10; G. $3.10 to $3.12%; H, I. $3.20 to $3.25; K. 
$3.30 to $3.35; M. $4.00; N. $5.00 to $5.05; W G. $5.65; 
W W. $6.75.

;dned in 
id Mortgage 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL,PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.

Philadelphia, June 9.—The stock market openeo 
steady:
Lake Superior.......................
Cramp.................................
Phila. Rapid Trans.............

CANADA80 good
CANNERS

*********** BÜ& ÉI

i
Pari». June°T^HEAT UNCHANGED.

' wheat unchanged, at l.82iic.
S; SHKRIPAM. 

Secretary. 50 asked
8% Off %

Liverpool. June 9—Turpentine spirits, 36s 3d. 
Rosin common 12s.
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Note to Germany goes forward to-day.
—

President Wilson's course remains unshaken.

Bryan resigns as Secretary of State because he 
was unable to sign new note to Germany.

•••!
V

H;

=~eee»»eL««
NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT !B IF WORLD 

HD II BRIEF
;v?;4""

Heard Around the Ticker IN THE TH8R:
v i

fair ano cool

SUN.—Although Wall Street was supplied 'with
more good news yesterday in the excellent govern- German sympathisers In the United States are 
ment crop report, suggesting a possible wheat yield straining every nerve to create sentiment in that 

Following Disagreement in Policy To- °f 960 000 000 bu8hela-thla Year. and although in other country in favor of Germany. So far their success 
- ® ' directions there were considerations which tended to has not been very encouraging. The propaganda—

Ward Germany Bryan Resigned as Strengthen the encouragement derived last week from social, educational, flnànclal, commercial— mainly
IT C Spcrpfarv ftf War the decla,0n ln the united States Steel suit, the takes the form ..of an effort to propogate peace doc-

* - stock market was still prevented from making any trines.
sustained selection of bullish factors. • • •

NEW CANADIAN CONTINGENT There is no argument in the contingencies of the The National Association of Waste Material Deal-
controversy with Germany for selling securities in the ers of the United States state that the members of 
face of the present crop position and prospect ; the the Association transact an annual business of $700,- 
extraordinarily easy banking situation and the all- 000.000. 
round capacity of financial conditions to accommo
date the strain; the obvious chahge of politics to 
structive policies regarding business and the 
ful foreign trade stimulus which has been provided 
for general business recovery. Sensible buyers will 
undoubtedly hasten to take advantage of any declines 
In the stock market resulting from such weak selling 
as may be caused by apprehensions on international 
account.

At the same time, the uncertainty of our foreign 
affairs continued to make for stock market irregular
ity yesterday, and it was manifest the speculative 
easiness over diplomatic developments was aggravat
ed by signs of a split in the cabinet at Washington.

OHIO OF SPOOFV-;
;

,L. XXX. NO. 30
Pari-Muteek,.

on Their Introduction 
at Blue Bonnets, Proved 

Great Success
molsons It.

a
Interpreted HUTennessee Copper Company has closed big contract 

to supply sulphurlè acid to Dii Pont Powder Company.■§.
11B, i'

Oplnl

ROYALS DOWNED BUFFALO Fund
Government estimate of wheat crop of 950,000,00v 

bushels, new high record.

Average price of twelve industrials 89,81, off 0.85; 
twenty railways 92.87, off 0.19.

É OFFICE, MONTREAIHEADWill Bring Total of Troops Raised Here for Active 
Service to 150,000—British Government Having 

Trouble With Lord Chancellorship of 
Ireland.

The materials which matte up this large 
sum of money were formerly wasted. The materials 
include everything from cotton sced,x>il and cotton 
seed to rags and scrap Iron.

............... . '*■* i" Ottawa Comment. .
Waak from To day-Colerod Heavyw,ight 
Championship to be Decided This Even- 

ing in Montreal.

,, BRANCHES scatte 
THROUGHOUT CANA1

power-
|t- William Jennings Bryan, three times Democratic 

candidate tor the presidency of the United States 
and author of nearly 30 peace treaties with the prin
cipal nations of the world, resigned yesterday 
retary of state as a sequel to a disagreement with

French War Office reports further gains in fighting 
around Arras. DOMINION SA 

INVESTMENT SO1
COMINION SAVINGS BUILDU 
LV LONDON, CANADA

Historic relics come chèap in these war times. The 
old sloop-of-v/ar Portsmouth, which took possession 
of Son Francisco Bay for the United States in 1846, 
was sold to John H. Gregory, of Perth Amboy, N.J., 
for 83.662.

The pari-mutuels, introduced 
flirt time at Blue Bonnets,

yesterday for tJw 

success, andwore a great 
they will be also introduced at the fall 
val in September. These machines

Germans are gaining in their drive at Lemberg
and have crossed the Dniester, south of that point. meet at Dor- * 

will be ofPresident Wilson over the Government's policy to
ward Germany. The resignation was accepted by the 
President.

a dif. 
Bonnets, be- 
A hoard

u ferent make from those used at Blue 
ing run through an electrical device, 
be erected in the infield in 'front of the 
will give the grand total of tickets

Allied troops have made a three mile gain along 
the Dardanelles.I $Sheriff Mowat auctioned in Toronto to-day 198 

«hures of Brazilian Traction, 
v es tors were present to "participate in the bidding. 
The stock In question was seized by the authorities 
to satisfy a judgment obtained by one of the banks 
following a loan of $10,000 made by one of the 
banks to an individual known as Max Budding. The 
latter turned out to be an officer in the German army 
and soon after the outbreak of hostilities his familiar 
haunts in the Queen City knew him 
stock he left as security for the loan mentioned was 
seized and it was to-day sold in lots of twenty-five 
shares at prices ranging from 49% to 50%. On the 
Montreal Stock Exchange a lot of thirty shares chang
ed hands at 54.

The Cabinet then approved the response» 
which had been prepared to the German reply to the 
Lusitania note.

star,d which
ip
II

Close upon forty in-
Acting Secretary - Robert Lansing 

will sign the document and it will be cabled to Berlin
The price of zinc ore touched $112 a ton at Webb 

City, Mo., a new high record.
nathani

Man aciniILPURDOM, K.C.
rteàdeot

Montreal was forced to go ten innings 
Buffalo yesterday by a score of 4 to 3.Angelo Lunardi,

°r I'crhaps it
would be more correct to say that the Bison», by 
curing three runs in the Jlfth innings.
Royals extend themselves beyond the allou- d 
emerge victorious. The Montrealers piayi 
less ball, and hit at the proper juncture:-

I TIMES.—Under the leadership of the so-called

stocks, a forward movement which extended to
a leper, who had been isolated at 

Highland parlf, Chicago, for several months, escaped. E OFFICIALLY DEFIT 
SUCCESSFUL OPE

Major-General Hughes announced last night that
parts of the list occurred during the early hours of 
trading yesterday, 
this further movement in these shares was based 
were denied and others lost much of their force when

E- an appeal would be made Immediately to recruit near
ly thirty-five thousand more men to A big battle is pending along Isonzo River where 

the Italians have apparently decided to launch their 
principal attack.

Some of the reports on whichgo to the firing 
This new force will he composed ol 

27 regiments of infantry and six batteries of artillery, 
to be recruited from all parts of Canada.

line in France.11 no more. The

m prices had advanced enough to Invite fairly heavy 
lizing sales.

With the

li June 10.—The official statement 
Falzarego I*ass, in 

distant from Cor

formation of this contingent, the number Robert Lansing, Counsellor to the State Depart
ment becomes acting Secretary of State, and will sign 
American note.

In a good many instances much of the 
ground gained was lost in later trading.

of men
raised for active service by Canada will total upwards 
of 150.000.

Teh liberality of the Connaught Park .locl;P. 
is clearly shown in the programme for 
meet, which commences next Wednesdn 
er will not be called upon to race his

troop® nearing 
«onter 10 kilometres 
ip captured a gun and ammunition froi 

Priekopel. The Austrian poelti 
hi vu seized on Tuesday night and w.

Along Isonzo front fit

Vluh

horses for
my purse less than $400, while there ma.|y 
purses for overnight events that reach the $:,uu 
which, along with the stake races with $1.00u 
brings the total amount to be given by th- 
Club up to the $25,000 mark.

The reactionary tendency of the list as a whole wasIn the new contingent there will be four 
new Highland regiments. recruited from Van- I accentuated in the afternoon by selling, the proffered 
couver. \ ictoria and Winnipeg, a. second from On - explanation of which was that the United States Dis- 
tario, and two Highland regiments from Quebec and triet Court In California had found in favor of 
the Maritime Provinces.

The American Snuff Co. certified at Trenton, N.J., 
that it had reduced its capital stock from $26,000,000 
to $15,000,000.

!■ Industrial situation in France is highly satisfac
tory and shows tendency to continued improvement, 
according to Ministry of Labor. During April 77 per 
cent, of industrial establishments were in opera
tion, employing 65 per cent, of normal number of 
workers. But as a considerable percentage of work
ing people have been mobilized, number of 
ployed amounts to only 17 per cent.

1 Government inAs far as Montreal is new suits brought to cancel patents 
cerned. Lt.-Col. Gascoignes regiment, the 60th, is tu 1,11 lands now held by the Southern Pacific, 
comprised in the new contingent, while three 
French-Canadian

batteries shelling positions
Mtriins stiil retain around Monte Nero. 
^ important position there which 
letated. The Austrians left 10ft dead 1 
wounded. Near Caporetto, 60 Bosnlar 
(Austrians and came into our camp.
■n losses have been heavy.

•hickey
No other club i„ ,he 

Canadian Racing Association, outside ,,r n„ 
tario Jockey Club, of Toronto, is giving hetl- r

Judge Gary in letter to the presidents of subsidiary 
companies of the Steel Corporation admonishes them 
to maintain the standards propriety companies have 
been following.

regiments from Quebec Province, 
including the 57th under Lt.-Col. Paquette, will he 
recruited.

U, S. STEEL CORPORATION
it HAS 141,685 STOCKHOLDERS.

New York, June 9.—According to the latest 
available, there

figures for o/ernight events than the Ottawa club.
now 141,685 stockholders of the 

Of this number 85,- Britiah munition bill passes third reading in the 
House, with an amendment meeting the objection 
which would have given David Lloyd George 
limited power.

The difficulty of filling the offices of 
eellor of Ireland has not 
British Government.

United States Steel Corporation. The man in the next office to the writer of these 
paragraphs, commenting on the Bryan incident, says:
Well, what more could you expect from a man who 

lives on grape juice ?" After all, oatmeal water is 
ferable to grape juice as a beverage. At least King 
George is still on the Job. while William Jennings 
Bryan has quit.

Lord Chan - Why is a base hit? Here are the happening „{ 
two consecutive days in the Federal The
Buffalos made fifteen hits to Brooklyn's -hi,, ,,u| 
lost; the Rebels made ten hits to Kaysee:-- iiv., !„„ 
lost; the Brooklyns made fifteen hits 'to KiUim-.r -8 
six. hut lost; the Buffalos made eight hit:-- \cw. 
ark's four, but lost; the Chlcagos mud. 
to St. Louis' five, but lost; Kaysee mad- 
to Pittsburg's five, but lost. According i.. 
good pitcher is the one who can hit 
oftencst and hardest.

and Tuesday we«Throughout Monday 
ccesafully our open#EL 768 hold preferred stock and 55,911yet been overcome by the common stock.

When the lists were made up last February at the 
closing of the books for preferred dividend 

fftr Dub- the,e were 85.912 holders of the 
I on record and on March 1st

ions designed to t 
m Austrians from dominant positions th 
it right bank of the Isonzo and to estab 
ridgeheads.
"We have occupied Monfalcone. 
uu visibly damaged several hostile batt< 
“In the mountainous region of Monte 
d northwest of Tolmein, we took an 
«ht, after the enemy had been driven 
t. At other points along the Isonzo 
ik more than 400 prisoners."

The Unionists claim the ap
pointment for the Right Hon. James H. M. Campbell 
Unionist member of the House of Commons 
lln University, but the Nationalists

payment, 
stock, the highest 

common stockholders

:
Over 10,000 members of the Mystic Order of Veiled 

Prophets of the Enchanted Realm attended the an
nual convention of the order which opened in Buf 
falo.

strongly oppose
account of Mr. Campbell's Ulster sympathies. ! numbered 56,825, also a record. 

The Nationalists yesterday held

The II this

U •■-■'•V. -I hitsThe figures given above, the preferred being for 
ei the question and it Is understood that Mr. Camp- May 6. and the common for June 1. are the highest 
hell will he induced to abandon his claim to the Lord with the exception of the FeUvuary-March showin" 
Chancellorship and accept a Judgeship instead. The 1 
Nationalists at their meeting also 
tion. on the motion of John Dillon, 
tionnlist leaders, declaring against

a meeting to consld-

1 Pr. Dcrnburg: has booked passage on a Norwegian 
Does this mean the German pirates 

stop sinking Norwegian vessels, or that th» German 
Government has at least arrived 
his value7

Completely recovered from the operation in which 
her right leg was amputated. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 
is rehearsing at Andernos, France, for a return to 
the stage.

UNITED STATES HAS ORDERS FOR
25,000,000 SHRAPNEL SHELLS.

passed a résolu- 
one of the Na 
conscription.

at a realization of

Sam McVey and Battling Jim .Johnson 
to-night in a ten-round bout to decide 
heavyweight championship. Both 
to be among the fastest fighters in th. 
that a great deal of excitement is 
from their meeting.

will meet 
tin- ilured

I'usl iless, su 
I*- i" result

Hmcific mail steamship shares

ADVANCE OWING TO CHANGE

■ New York, June 10 —Pacific Mail Steam 
■any stock sold at 30%, an advance of 3%, t 
■muse Its sfiips will soon ceane to fly the 
Kfe. They may even find Chinese flag m 
w ensign of a merchant marine.
■ The;* has been y> announcement by Sov_.: 
ftk Company which controls Pacific Idaïl, b 

o? the lmpoeelble laws and rulings in this cc 
only explanation of the recent strength in 

[is the fact that because of the European 
are valueable to-day if they can be opera 
pther than United States regulations, and i 
able that Pacific Mails ships will soon be t

! Dr. H. F. Parshall, the eminent consulting engineer, 
who is now in charge of the construction

New 1 ork. June 9.—A hanker, who is 
sociated with the sales of ammunition 
munitions to Europe estimates that

closely as- 
and other war

Gustave Espinosa Mireles, private secretary of 
Gen. Venustiano Carranza,

The big battle in Galicia has not 
cislon. The Austro-Germans have crossed

yet reached a de- 
the Dni«j- 
the offen- 

to the Aun-

programme
of the Barcelona Traction, Light and Power Com
pany, has prepared an encouraging report on the 
existing position of the work and the more immediate 
constructional and financial requirements of the

way to Washington 
what he terms "a very important mission," saidcontracts have

already been closed for the manufacture in this 
try of close to 25,000,000 shrapnel shells, 
additional shells

ster south of Lemberg and have assumed 
sive further to the south, and, according 
trian official report, have succeeded 
Russians

that peace seemed near in Mexico.
Orders for

are pending which would make » 
total of 35,000,000. with valuation of \

J $500,000,000. A contract for manufacture of 
mately 300,000 shells

in pushing the 
between Kolomea and Kalusz. in 
This operation

fore the Teutonic allies continued their 
ward Lemberg, as the Russian attacks In the region 
of Kolomea were beginning to look dangerous, 
the Russians had.

Koob, the sensational pitcher of the \\ 
Normal School nine, has signed a Dot i n 
and will join the Tygers in ten days.

He believes that the sale of electricity will 
Increase from ' 113,000,000 kilowatt hours to 220,000,000 
kilowatt hours after three years' 
complete hydro-electric installation, 
fully load the plant provided in the estimates, 
surplus on the operations in 1914 is shown by Dr. 
Parshall's investigation to he $1,143,000, from which 
total the auditors believe a further deduction of $210,- 
000 may have to be made for various charges, of 
which, however, $125,000 are not recurring, 
plus earnings, after providing for the prior lien 
bond interest under the proposed financial plan of the 
committee, will be: —

American & British Manufacturing Co. of Bridge
port has accepted an order from Italy for projectiles, 
said to be inexcess of$$17,000,000. This will keep the 
plant running 24 hours a day until July 15, 1916.

-it Si iic

Eastern Galicia.1
nut far from 

approxi
was closed early this week by

was necessary be
ad van ce to- operation of the 

This would 
The

a Chicago firm.
Tecumsehs in the new Toronto prof, s.-i..nul 'h- 

crosse league, are still of the opinion 
Longfellow or Warwick 
dlanr and are waiting for President Murphy t.. make 
a decision in the cast. Naturally Rosedal.- w.'iild line 
to keep both players, hut if the league is 
success one of these stars should lie with 
dians, who do not possess the speed v. <i,r wiiii 
their rivals.

that eitherTwelve thousand additional machinists and tool- 
makers are needed at the munition prants of New 
Haven, Bridgeport, Waterbury, Hartford and New 
Britain, Conn., to fill more than $100,000,000 in new 
war orders in hat

THURSDAY, FAIR AND COOL.as reported from Petrograd last
r the propern ihe In-week, inflicted a rather Moderate winds, mostly fair, but 

localities; Thursday, fair and cool. 
The barometer Is

severe defeat on the Aus- showers in some
trians in this district. British and Russian military 
opinion is that the Austro-Germans after their big 
effort, which regained for them the greater part ol 
Galicia, have about exhausted themselves, and the 
view is expressed that they will 
and fortify a line

SJJ

now highest in Northern Ontario 
and just west of the Great Lakes and 
New .England Coast and in the Western 

The weather is cool throughout the Dominion 
tendency towards showery conditions.

id'The sur- 
"A"

lowest off the 
Provinces.

1 ISSIANS ARE REINFORCED
AND FIERCELY ATTACKGold Hill Consolidated Co. has been placed in the 

Fred Downs and Charles F. 
Montgomery were appointed receivers at Raleigh,N.C. 
The company was organized by Walter George New-

soon have tc secure
hands of receivers.on which they can withstand the 

Russian counter-offensive, which hut already made 
itself felt on the Lower San.

Berlin. June 10.—The statement issued by 
Bee further says:
"At Hebuteme the Germans captured 21 

In the region of Souain, in C 
Jrtrict, the fighting has again developed 
r™ana captured some French trenches w 
Md against counter-attacks. The German 
btrict also captured a number of French 
l*ns and 4 mine throwers, 
rlt is admitted that the Germans 
podge the French from outer trenches ca 
pestwald.
In the eastern theatre 
•nth of Lemberg have received 
18 ieUverjng attacks against the Austrc 

Reinforced Russian forces south of 
* at griP8 wlth the Austro-German art 
■oral von Linzengen. The Russians that 
rom Stanislau 
pd Austrians.
P the region of Shavll Kovno Proinve, 
POFRhin the past few days have taken 2, 
■ners and 2 machine

: For the year 1916 ................................
For the year 1916...................................
For the year 1917.................................
For the firpt five months 1918 . . , .

$1.133,750
2.047,500
2.877.500
1.361.500

Connie Mack, has picked up a nut her (•<•)]«-i.in. .i 
geek named Lear That he will he called ' King' 
follows as a matter of course. Then ulimg in 'S:0, 
when the taciturn director is again piloting i gang 
of champions, the sport writers will man -I t Ins 
uncanny ability in picking up promising yimusters.

OIL IN COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES.
Calgary, Alta., June 9.—.Oil in 

ties has been struck in the Southern

'
commercial qunntl- 

Alherta well, 
out to-day by Pre- 

says the oil reaches 80o

1 The Amsterdam Telegraaf's Sas Van Gent, 
correspondent says that heavy damage 
resulted from a British air raid, 
adds that nb details of the raids 
is twelve miles northeast of Sas Van Gént. 
graaf also says that it learns that 
Dutch frontier is in

Holland, 
at Ghent has 

Tre correspondent 
are available. Ghent 

The Tele- 
the closing of the 

connection with enormous trans
ports, which are all going to the Yser line.

Rock Island Stockholders’ Protective Committee 
plans to send a railroad man. probably J. W. Kend
rick, formerly vice-president of the Atchison, 
the system to determine the amount of improve
ments the property needs.

according to a statement given 
sident Livingstone, who

After the expiration of the funding period 
plated by the proposed financial plan, 
charges of the company will amount to $3,485.750 
annum.

$7.420.250 
contem- 

the annual

feet up from the bottom of the well.
The flow was struck at a depth of 3.527 feet, 

oil Is of a dark
The

green color and of 68 degrees gravity
Mr. G. Ollivier has won the lawn tennis single 

championship of New Zealand and the double* i-tam- 
pionship partnered by Mr. F. S. Wilding il-i"ther «J 
the late Capt. A. F\ Wilding), who figured in ihe 
Wimbledon meeting of 1913.

Professor H. C. Parker, of New York, physicist, 
claims to have invented submersible motor boat ca-COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York. June 9.—The 
steady.

Having relieved himself of his Sparc time 
tier., Mr. William Jennings Bryan will be 
vote all his energies to his lecture tours, 
facturera of grape juice are doubtless increasing the 
capacity of their plants in anticlpation'of 
of the coming advertising.

market opened pable of discharging single torpedo and being 
ated by one man.

of war the Russi.
reinforcen.

able to de- 
The manu-

1
He believes that 1,000 would beA dispatch from Athens 

King Constantine has taken 
is hoped that he will be 
within a day or two.

says the condition of 
a favorable turn, and It 

pronounced out of danger

I■

6.91
6.89
6.90 
7.00 
7.10

I Asked. sufficient to defend Atlantic coast. The Buffed roster is liberally charged wii.'i f wmer 
New York American League players, 
the Used to Live in New York Society 
ing at the other end of the Empire State ui-- Chase. 
Louden, Engle, Blair, Ford and Selmiz.

!
July ............
September . 
December . . 
March ... .

Members >.t
6.91 American railroad and industrial corporations have 

issued $695,741,000 securities—bonds, notes and stocks 
—since January 1. a decrease of $18,223,000,

Ihe results dispart-

-03A successful English air raid 
insula is reported by the London 
Bucharest,

'I are being pursued by theon the Galliopli pen- 
Daily Telegraph's 

Nine sea-
plane, participated in the raid, dropping bombs on 
Akbasch, the Turkish base In

compared 
Last month the output 

or only $8,415,000 below May of last
7.15 with same months of 1914. 

was $1 11,838,000,
More than half of 265 pigeons that started from

Buffalo Saturday in a 40 mile race to Boston 
lost in the storm.

Roumania, correspondent.
Canadian track and field championships will he 

held in Winnipeg this year on July 2 to 3. The usual 
programme of events will he run off and i gild 
medal (emblematic of the Championship Canada) 
will be given to the winner in each event. Kntries 
close with A. R. Morrison, Industrial Bunm Winni- 
nog. Saturday, June 26.

DULLNESS CONTINUES IN JUTE.
Nc^- York, June 9.—The Jute market 

few offers from Calcutta. The local
is dull, withthe harbor of Gallipoli, 

killing three soldiers and wounding a dozen others 
and severely damaging the storehouse and

guns. The Russian 
^8 their army south of Shavli to oppos 
jc* stacks of the Germans.
P* Germans have retired 
5 °n the Dubissa, but it is declared 
W®knt was carried 

°* the Russians 
cc"8 t00k two standards

trade is indiffer
ent, pending further developments on the new 
acreage. The same difficulty argues in 
ships is reported in the trade.

The next war loan in Great Britain is expected 
within the next three mynths. and the apathy on 
the London Stock Exchange, where the daily busi
ness does not average one trade per member, is at
tributed to the tendency

Representatives of Boston & Maine and of leased 
lines agreed it was desirable to keep present ; 
intact, and to avoid receivership and agreed that to 
make reorganization plan effective legislation 
New Hampshire similar to that enacted in Massa
chusetts is necessary.

guaranteeing
4.85 to

system
from some of tl

June-July,BOSTON QUOTATIONS.
Boston, June 9.—11 a.m. prices:

American Zinc...................
Allouez................................ ....
Arizona Com........................
Butte & Superior ... .
Calumet St Arizona 
Calumet A Hecla 

- Copper Range ...
East Butte .
Franklin ...

Cananea .. .

Lake..............
Mayflower . .
Mohawk ....
North Butte

Shannon ...
Superior • - .
United Fruit 
United Shoe 
Smelters ..

in4.90.
out without interfe 
south of Niemen t 

and 12 mach:

the part of the public 
to save their funds to participate in the forthcoming54% Off Just why Ty Cobb can take those em>nii»as leads 

off third base and get away with them is »! less In
terest than that he does, 
that if he wasn’t halfway down once when head's 
pitched it was because >he was a foot hey»ml ilia»

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Mackay Common at 1% per cent. 
Mackay Preferred at 1 
Books do not close.

56% Off
One reason for shortage of Russia's8 Off ammunition

supply Is said to be that Japan, whose factories have 
been auplying Russians, held back its 
while relations with China were unsettled, 
duced the traffic in munitions over Trans-Siberian 
route to only products of American factories reaching 
Far East. After port of Archangel has been 
a few weeks longer, military experts believe Russia's 
problem will be solved.

The New York •‘■binper cent. IT SALES OF COPPER

REACHED AN ENORMOUS
.... 76% Off 1 Ti e negotiations now in progress by the German 

j government through German bankers in the United 
States to acquire control of Bethlehem Steel 
Remington Arms Co., of Hartford, which 
be on the eve of success, might 
omitted.

64 war supplies.
590 This re-WESTERN ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.

New York' ■rane »•— Western Rleetrie has' declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of $2 
8hi» June 30th to stock of

and the r r°rk, June 
have 

period and there 
•** n°t Inclined 
Ihe future.

54% Off 1% 
Off %

I®- Sales of copper 
reached an enormous total

are said to 
as well have been 

The plan in view is to shut down 
works and prevent them making war munitions for 
the Allies. But if the United States

GRANTED THE VICTORIA CROSS
London, June 9.—Reginald A. J. VVa-rneforrf. ihe 

young Canadian sub-lieutenant in the Rojai -N»1VV 
Flying Corps who in an aeroplane attacked and 
wrecked a Zeppelin dirigible over Belgium, has hcen 
granted the Victoria Cross.

12
per share, pay- 

record June 23rd.
11 opened are a number of p 

to make commitments 
They believe there

83% Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off %

88% TORONTO RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
Toronto Railway Company has declared 

quarterly dividend of 2 
stock of record June 16.

of c°PPer later on, .and wish to
enters the war 

role will
d*arth29%

3eems altogether probable—her 
be to speed up the making of munitions, 
the expeditionary force she will place 
but for the soldiers of all other 
on the side of freedom and civilization.

—as now: the regular 
per cent., payable July 2 to

r regular customers.
. ** understood that
*®Pany tor

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
New York, June 9.—Stock market opening. 
U. S. Steel. 7,500 at 57 to 67% off 1% to

Studebaker ..............
Union Pacific ... .
Utah Copper ...........
Reading.......................
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Crucible Steel ... .
Amn. LocomotivC .

14
not only for 
in the field,

5
the Amalgamated 

the last three days has beer 
mc c°PP*r at 20 cents 

says the
■CwbLZ °rier’ recen,ly “'“«O «

76K Off %
O" K ILLINOIS PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

Off U , ,N,eW„Y°rk' June n,ln°‘" Hpe Line declared 
Of * Ini-lal dividend of 55, payable July 20. to stock of re- 
urT A nord. June ID.
Off 1%

St. John, N.B., June 9.— Lieut. Warnefonl 
who destroyed the Zeppelin so gallantly, has relatives 
in New Brunswick—Dr. H. P. Warnefurd, of Hamp
ton, and Rev. Mr. Warneford, of Johnston. N B. The 
doctor said to-day that he did not know of the young

He was not in

1.
countries battling32% 70 Off 4% 

Off % 
Off 1 
Off TJ 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off % 
Off %

a pound. C 
Question now is to get the c85 .... 125%

.... 67%
-----  143
.... 141%

9
An important departure in transportation 

arrival at New Orleans of 
from La Salle, III,, with 
ped to New Orleans

29% is the
the steamboat Steel City, 

a cargo of merchandise ship- 
by Chicago manufacturers 

whtvh. Jt .le thought, will mark the beginning of a ! Amn. Can 
regular freight service by water from the Great Lake, 
to the Gulf.

recent heavy buying.
. 188 hero ever having been in Canada.

body of
'«inter-n, J„ 

found
t of

61% Off 14
<1% Off it VANDERBILT FOUND.

ne 10.—The body of Alfred 
to-day at Point Doolm, 

pot,. T. "‘y a,re' wbere It had been 
Skh bo,. ,h f was Identified by a gol, 
6tte„,7e ,he -"Itlals 9t Mr.
C d riCh- »"hm.gh

deciPherable to 
Doolln jut

'1 foest of -

i where

with the family history.MANILA ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.
The Manila Electric Railway and Light Company 

declared its quarterly dividend of l% 
able July 1 to stock of record June 18.

47
405= COTTON FUTURES DECLINE.

Ches. St Ohio .
C. P. R*.................

New Haven ...
If the Germans think the Bryan defection means a ! Northern Pacific 

schism In the American nation they may be disap- 
poln'ed. A German street band of eight pieces r,j- ! Rock Island . 
ter having serenaded the Federal Building in Brook- I Amn' Smclt- ■ • ■
lyn, declared that they wished to renounce allegiance ' Cioodrlch .....................
to the Kaiser and become American citizens " I Westinghouse ...

! Bethlehem Steel ....

! General Electric ... .

per cent., pay- 39%«ITZ-MTM HOTEL futures closed barelyLiverpool, June 9.—Cotton 
^ steady at 7 points decline. July-Aug.. 8.27%d: 0e1- 

Off %
151
64AMERICAN EXPRESS CO. DIVIDEND.

New York. June 9.— The American Express 
pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
per cent., payable July 1st to stock of 
Uth.

Nov. 5.4Sd; Jan.-Feb. 5.62d ; May-June, 5.754d. Vanderoilt, t 
watersoaked, wet

106%
86%

Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Oft 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 2% 
Off 2

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drommond Sts.
New York Central

of 1 
record June

reveal identity of th< 
« into the Atlantic Ocean 

reland, and is nearly 200 mil 
- the Lusitania

PERSONAL.18%

Rooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

74 adviseSMITH, M.A.. WILL
instruction and edu 

St. West.

THE REV. M. O.
with fathers concerning the 
cation of their sons.
Or telephone Main 3071,

was destroyed

wms DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, June 9.—Kelly Springfield 

peny has declared the regular quarterly dividends of 
1% Per cent, on firs- preferred and 
second preferred, both payments July 1st to etock of 
record June 15th.

-, -y j,

No. 544 SherbiA'wne
and ask for Mr. Ka> Montreal

Hearing, ln
* decline of
* 1 year 
« '-Wow,:

J . .................................................

Bik ■ : .............

... . _
—

... 157
bank clearings.

Montreal the past week 
$11.323,789 from 

**°: Fi8ures for the

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar
den during Summer Season.

ffcnkTire Com- Lorenzo von Arnim auf Kcnnersdorf. 
to bo related to General

• •• 163%who claims 
von Arnim. of the German 

army, was arrested at Ogden. Utah, for the 
the strong box of the Mahrajah of Karputhala 
a Salt Lake City hotcL

the oorreel'i per cent, on FOR RENT—NORTH WEST ARM. HAL'Ff*'
Beautiful Summer residence, 9 rooms. - Until 
hot and cold water, electric light: garage- » 
JO tons ice; servants' cottage: boating; ' 
Apply, Eastern Trust Company, Montreal

BOSTON MARKET LOWER.
Boston. June 9.—The stock markettheft of Past thr.

Music by Lignonte’s Celebrated Orchestra. opened lower.
Butte & Superior ... . 
North Butte ...!- .... 32% Off % sSMS

__________
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